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farm. Garden, and Household, 
V '< • N I>L <1 !■!’ 1-Y l’l.TN AM SlMoNiuN. 
)ui irii'iidr who m iy have commumc.iiion, ob- 
a,-, f.n't.-, suggestion- or anything of iutcn d 
0 i l.' to this department. are re^ue.-md to ciiimu- 
in same ti> Dr. I’utn.mi Siinoiuen,..i->o11, wh<» 
an tin ■: une 1 I’ )-iMir g ion. M "t itlicieut ini 
blackberries-set NOW AND PRUNE. 
I ••'>!•*«! .1" without, or pur lias. I 
Hu. !.-• ion- fruit; bill tun oil- willt a Kintiv 
■f\v,» of gar«h n ran rai-v hi- own. 
I j. tv, Spade or plow lit* >oii imlu> <hn p- 
I tin »il in a> gtM.nl In-art a- ior eorn or gar- 
j-. t.i’de-. D the pla*f i- t< ■ rocky for any 
.'Mini : ii« hitter. S* t out good thrifty 
.. or time in :i hill and (1 bt s feet ..part 
Marly fall i< a _eod time to >et both 11 • i- 
[in a-oberry ami tile dl aW berry : a-, if the 
i,o mm-mii not over, tie } will take root and 
.•me next year, it hi a-on > pad del'd 
1 oil eariy spring time. 
i; an tin blaekbeiry and the la-phtia\ are bieli- 
dm! dial, grow tlm iir-1 v, ai h< tin m-«- 
i lh'• 11 .lit Hein e in I' ah. alike in seli ug 
,ad in pruning, only Ike iird year's growth D 
I i.,r aip\ thing. So in netting on! plant- um- 
eu hunts. cut them off nearly to theground, 
i, tin- roots will with si raw *v am light 
g: it. help them get slato-d ami to prevent h-av 
mi b\ i'r d. During th< summer tie them to 
Pm-, old hops put round ilu-ni and i'adened to 
Pm ■■'. bed tiling. Manure tlmm 1 v,,ry 
,i and hoe them ns you woiil t < mm. 
| !* \ •»11 a IV lolld o! r.VJicnni' 111 MV Hint 
..!n the thr things for y.iur-i'lf, a- lift' girl 
! '(ii :lgi agaill-1 I !'T ill'll III l‘*' i '■ i' ‘- Ill'S1 '! 
i. vw i;.,. |i,'l|r. tli Lawlmi. Mini nil tin many ! 
in- j'r i■ -' 1 in in*"k Mini ,i jn■ i'-. 11 i\ ins 
a i: ni xvi will warrant tlient In l>o gnfnl lot' 
ihin in".si i'i|"'iuiigill M lim l' iini -"Hi'-' -.I 
a rift i'- ami plant tli- m. I f they .. ir.mi 
liniiifstnail win rt' ill ilays tig I 
I tin in. tin-y will -.'.'ii' largi-r. riiln r. ami mnvo 
i.nis ;f they hit nut so. 
I’l.il NINt. >!.l> l'*L IN r \ rt"N'. \ s, n >1| M- I Ilf 
I, i- over. .Mil nnt all tin-1.1.1 stalks ami 
'h. -mall m u ours. l.ax ing unit few, as 
.1 tj,i mo-t Hirin' inn -of this w ar'-gmv. 111. 
iv, or six fi ft ill height. am I cut 
.; ran.-hr- 1 ■' is im hr- ill Irligl h. The j 
tin 1- i-h' a mnro stork) growth, ami 
thrill morn pviuliii-tivc than if growing in 1he!r 
mu a! rampant \\ ay. 
RASPBERRIES CULTIVATION AND KINDS. 
j: prop iii*i>|e of "ilium-. |.riii)i:v:. A--., for] 
t in• s um n* f.»i tli<* r» > --- x« pi 111* y 1 
,v I.,- i<><p*ther■ ilm-e or four in ;t hill and 
i; !', ! ;ij»:irt e:ie!i Way. Thlt lor both. pardoners 
.Hi',', adoptinp the method of planiinu them in 
ift.’, apart ;in<i four iii tli' row*, which i- 
,i! 111. -.title tli’’ ip :is tile other. 
Kinds, lien* follow the ro\er*e rul of 1'-v 
i.'oerry. Newr plant the u.iir.i wild r: pbo>--: 
f.»r !h »nit *\ ab *l oik :ir«* a- imvli beu-T Hum ! 
xj.. e?- :»* tlie luseioii'* rhern oftlie pardon* i* 
lM,r 111;HI l:)r pipeoll-.*h‘)t V, 'id ollt Ol Hie Wood*, j 
j, ,1 v .tr brinp* into mui. ,*e\'eral new sold*, :.1I 
:i*111_■ (. lie -ready superior to former ones, 
:I'/,IL' .Merit one •*. Tbi* Vt tir the “bk'ek e;lp" 
tlie : hilt tlicte i* :l fil'd amount of spivllla- 
A. ti)c>e ;i> in -about everyth!'!- el*i WcluiVe 
■ i;he. id Ked Antwerp for scvi-rd years, 
■'.ml i; •. ood eiiou-h : hardy, luseioti*. am! pro- 
Hiere an* several varictie*of tlii* a* mini 
in a> pood vain as other.*. In tie best 1 did 
fruit i very lar-e, ronvai, dub rod: rich and 
v. i; t]«i nines rather weak. e!lowi*h prern. 
!.ii.\v;i ci ;iutimiii, rover* d below dll tlark 
.■ah i»ri*tl the upper■ p:n. -mmolli. 'flu-coni- 
Antwerp has fruit about half as hirsro. le*.*- 
■ .i ane* -iroiver and more branehui-. Tli* 
;'| HiiCHiei :md !hi- aldatr b:o <• hie! a pood mime. 
bui vi .wdi-1 oil the strip" b\ die younper and 
'i,i'! y• W e hold on Jo i!i" pood mother M 
m (be true ■ ! Am >v. rp. 
I At w iv of fruit*, wo know m»l! dip that pay- 
r i.• r llo mom > amt labor, than thi- fruit. 
mi the eo.mtry where tli" wi d om-. are o. be 
for lie pi ( aip. don't toue!i raidnp them: out 
1 
j1 darned to ■ without hem. 
I HL ONION MAGGOT A REMEDY FOR. 
bl V\ ION ( l.sTIM M V.- S.. <cp|. :*,0. 1 S(iP. 
'i.. ■-i u’ •v. *>\. 1 >ear Si]-. Ai) in ivl.ilio.i to i 
ill. r.-u-in:- of onion mini to my nol i< a few < ia \ 
,m lli-;’ i- v\ .in lo. >»l !'• m !»v ;!m» w In. w <li P 
b-e that \ alnahle \ eg-lahie. 
1 t a 11 u]i•.w ! 1!i •' 111< »ii i-i hi He» ■'.if n ! i 
,'iia lie- gardener utlempi- to rai-. l ie- cause 
,m-\i ■> >i-»t wall Known, ami W'le-n I e-wu. 
lee. o W I AV to l*eae|i till ea-e alel e fert a j 
I 
"e <u ifler the onions have got !a '-|y darted, a 
Ie 11\ may he sef'u hovering about tin-onion. In | 
.•nit three days ifter hi- tiv-1 appearance. some of ; 
a.- uni-.u- will he leu.i" .1 to will down and irradu-! 
!i\ die. Ifom of those onion> he opened will! 
.urn! lull'", maggots, and in a I w day- tl.e-e ; 
i”i.r"l will in Mini heroine flic- al-o and lie ready | 
•■ i .y eat:- in lie- -t of tie* onion- which in the"- | 
turn nil become maggot- ami lli al-o. I’l.i 
■ cntinne- from dine- 1 ill 'i>1 • -lubcr if n• 11• n ■ i-j 
.lie e < pr.A eiit it. flies. fact- I lias •• "• 'ill 
-aid who lias been v. r\ -ur.-.—fu! m tin1 vai-.ing 
! oni 'ii-. 
\ lor his metle.d of treatment. F.vaniining lli 
.. ot lie found him to boar som> relation to tie 
rpii'ar. Knowing hat lie caterpillar mu id be 
ov»-d by what ie .-alls a ehareoal blast, he or-; 
:■ .1 a- soon as lie discovered the first appearance ; 
.lie maggol tv\ hanv of ciiareeal ground up t > 
iue oowdei. aild put ttii- Oil lii- bed. Tin- n suit | 
ded lii- “W ii anticipations: for i; wn- the last j 
.: -aw of the ;ly or maggoi either. 
A le.l ie r nee ,ei I would call attention to i- a far! 
eappeii d in your1 <#wii Slab- at a colint\ Agri-i 
ira! Fan. A young man had collected a veiv 
uumher of in-rei.-, arranged ihem in .. -< 
named, and prepared catalogues of the in- 
.1 --how ing their general habits ami wleil ones 
injurious by destroying plants—and what 
u-• fid. by destroy 1 ig those that Were iujuii- 
\ Ming lad) made a lamp-mat. dde lamp-mat ! 
.• i .. I ... premium ojT.II et-. dde- collect loll of : i- 
wa.- mb -o much as mentioned, d'he voun 
a krd very pertinent iy what a lamp-mat liadio 
di an Agricultural Fair more than h: mile 
loll .if hup'. 
i no! II : one of tie- iva-ons w hy -o many of 
ii- I air- ar»- gradually dying out: The things 
l ma -'hie- encouragement are least apt to ve- 
it. Your- Re-peel.oily. 
J. 1\. UirirMinsoN. 
HUSK BEDS THE TIME IS NOW. 
Hi-I \> mailing «*<|(i:i] to corn husks for under- 
— 1 yet f»w lani'lio have them run in tiiecoun- 
iwhere the 1 rouble and cost of them arc so small. 
I he\ if. always light and easy, and last for a long 
«»ur family use no others. For 20 years 
de v ha\e duni pondant ser\ iee, and are now as 
new ; "*o that, though cosling at lirst about 
I w<» <»r tlm up as much ns^d raw, they are vnd- 
< heapei ill the < lid. besides bemg a thousand 
dm belli r. N»»w is the time, and this the way. 
gel them : 
\ -ikiii a-the husks are taken from the eorn, 
M-tbre any mould or other harm come* to them, 
lake the fairest and best leaves, free from a" stalks, 
ilk. ,V .; and spread them out t<> dry in some 
<•. airy room, stirring them well every fair day 
»r a month, or iin llifcv are perfectly dry. A> they 
In ink bt) pi r cent, in drying, il will take twice the 
1 ailk of si raw to make a good bed. For peop.e who 
iai-1 them, they are easily got and prepared ; for it 
a nice little work for children. For people who 
havn'i them, thi^is the way: Give some farmer- 
id-,—who want, and ought to have some way, to 
earn a little for themselves,—give them a dollar and 
two bed saek >. to be crowded full in the green state 
of the pure hu»ks, as jud described: dry them as 
1" fore named. Thi will innlo- one bed. A< then 
i- in: wear nut to them, .i' to vterything. once in 
iia’f dozen vi ir* a litll" in-tv will want In bcadd- 
J, (n this", ins a dollar—f<fp nothin? if you 
1: Hi :n on ui-iv a t whut is woiih ninny dol- 
lars. and a n; InMirv that straw folks m-voi 
know. 1 inn': split tin linvi s; tlmt do not become 
lli.i and. solid ;.s mao' suppose, but etirl up and 
make tin mass i!.si.1 
tlusk beds i av( rival in dh luc. In many 
a-. s ol injuries and of din a hard b>ai is vast- 
}v superior to feathers: :tu-l as I'oniparalivcb. lev\ 
families have mattresses, a bed evert way as ?oo,l 
as tin.-i liiav b. quickly made for the occasion lit 
puniny the !’• stiii r bed at the bottom, the husk bed 
1* v .and a comforter or other Illicit quilt over 
ibis. As a groat remedial a?eut, then, every liini- 
ih .bould have one husk b. d. and one i- sure lo 
I; iii ill tile other-. 
NATURAL SCIENCE. 
C.tnintx. In a recent article we slated Hie nn- 
ture..Mills arlii : that charcoal, whether from 
charred wood or tlosli. is imi'tire carbon: the dia- 
mond. pure, cry- tallizeil carbon. 
11,, astounding amouut of ll,;s suhslanee may he 
as in tin tael that, hi round numbers, of all vege- 
tal,1,. things, and all the soft pm is of animal ones, 
in, and since Hie world b gan. about one half of 
their gin-tan,'.' i- earhon; wood, hay, the eereal 
grains, sugar, alcohol. &e.. among plants; flesh, 
mi;!, eh a -e. Ace., among animals, hating about 50 
r cent, of their materials earl) >n ; the animal oils, 
it -, ,\, !: i\ in5.1' -IMint, so per oont. ot it. 
Ii il,. ii ,1 one ha f of Hie whole suhstaneo ot 
rji.. ip a-, animal and vegetable kingdi>ms present 
.|„,| ,;iat; one half also ofthe deposits of coal, so 
v a- to he inexhaustible for all ('me, and a ball 
tie immense petroleum product: add to lids 
nearly a much more a- it exists in \ ai toll- mincial 
forms—all the extensive limestone and some other 
I inna!ion,. and the mind fails to grasp the amount 
d carbon the world contains. 
Its Ouit’dN*. Whence this vast amount? Some 
theories maintain that plants in the beginning, had 
I'.c, to create or form ii into the'" own struct- 
ur -. and 1 !iht these a- food for, gave up their car- 
bon lo animals. Rut there is no reason to doubt 
(ha! the Almighty formed every psirti.-Iu ol it as 
.. ol the natural, simple elements, as i-Oll. lead. 
A... wit —long befon the birth of plants and ani- 
UI .Is. When it unites with oxygen il forms aeom- 
,„,i,ii,1 ailed carbonic aeid—the same we give out 
in lirratifug. 'I'li" a always contains a small per 
at. of it. which v egeta, ion ahsoriis and works up 
iniothe carbon of plants: and scientists believe 
i!,a! in the morn ofereaiion there w as a very large 
amount of this native carbonic aeid ;,i the air,—so 
much Hi ■! no animal life could he; that apart ol it 
mixed with the Pme element to form limestone; 
the reiiii'didcr went childly to form the vegetable 
ei'i alii in just ns it does now. lienee, in these prim- 
itive ages, there being so much of this element 
ailoat. all plant life became clothed with a gigantic 
geow'lh. a- their remains still show; fetus as l:""ge 
.iiir tree-: trees to which our largest pines are 
but 1,allies, in this waj I wo Messed things were 
dll' "1 The earhon in the a’" being absorbed in- 
i,, ibat \ a-t vegetation, Hie world became fitted for 
dim I life; and Hint vegctailon jjse'-'becume the 
cal. .nine of the coal became pel-oleum, which 
arc mov 111" beat and ihe light of the world. Ry 
means hi simple doe- Creative Wisdom and Ciood- 
nc>- iiehii ve siteli grand results. 
I s. of earhon uexl week. 
COPPER WINDOW SASHES. 
These Mi-In s ;;vr now luuniil'ack-red ill Knglainl 
mnli I■ 1 lilifin. Tim metal used is drawn copper, 
,n.l i- hard and lough. The sashes when eomplet- 
.1 in- -nilmined I a liron/'-ig process and are not 
ali'ia-t'-d 1 ", .no-ple'i'ie influence-. Tin- ItuiMing 
News sac- Tln-v have hci-n exi.-cr’mmkdlyproved 
he wealh ..t-It. "id rv llins peculiarly adapt- 
ed !->r resistin'..' the attacks of heavy rain in e\pos- 
! -iieaiious. The manner in whieli the parts are 
liu it linrelhei' preehnles the possihi’Ty of rail'mg 
in high wind-', an evil too often pa dully manifest 
undi ordinary circumstances. Once tixcd, these 
,-'n may he designated as everlasting, and they 
,i i\- m> p-dnting or other attention. The glass 
eml.fdded "ii an impermeable puny, and l'xed in 
i; pi < t- j.v strips of copper attached with screws of 
ini" metal. The tirst cost of the sashes i< 
-uaiiil be\und that of the ordinary kind, hut their 
in .jo. inuiahle durability more than compensate- 
the ,:iik extra outlay. In regard to their supe" 
»■: .. pp.nraii'i> nothing need be said, it is strik- 
ing!) apparent. and w in certainly be appreciated 
mvliite-! and builders. [Scientific American. 
A GRFAT WANT IN THE FAMILY. 
Ewr\ housekeeper, as well as most consumers 
food, know that, in certain of the cooking arts 
wiii re much boiling is lvipiired, as in stews, broths, 
piiddiie.: »V«•., the water will gel levy, and the1 
to.id -■;>•».! b\ burning: a great evil e>peeia"y to the 
-; k whom ta.ste is oiVen very delicate. To avoid 
tin- rouble th" French luiV" in\filled a kettle with 
d-a;oic bottom w b'eh (.Iocs the boiling well w itli- 
ui burning ’Ii" articles cooked. Exactly how this 
i- coustruet»al—whet her with simply an empt\ 
-j ii. i\ an inch between the bottoms, or this 
>pa"< is filled with water as may he doin' by some 
oiiti ivaiiee out-id" the w-sol,—We cannot say, 
never h.i\ dig <een one; but that something can, 
and should b «• made, to meet this great want we 
i very certain, and throw out the idea for the 
benefit alike of inventors, cooks, and everybody 
who ha- a mouth. lVrhnps there are already such 
utensil.- ; then pa-.- round your advert ‘sements 
-bowing when.* folks may lind them. 
HOW TO BROIL MEAT. 
.Noticing :t few days since that 01110 hoof steak, 
which wo had ordered for a patient, was unusually 
j 1:; and nice, and iiiipiii'iiig how it was done, the 
lAo'li nt housekeeper said she had found that 
.trowing a lhtle salt over the surface of the meat 
before applying the heat closed the pores so as to 
.. ib" juices in: and thal dipping the meat in 
■ 
hot sal! water wai still belter as ha> Ins a 
neii unborn) elicet, 1 his max not hi next to the 
world. Imt max he to many persons, and is worth 
! 1 rx ing. 
1 na:in Ibi: Scrape the skins from Ihc carrots, 
boil them soil, and run through a sieve. To a pint 
of die pulp, put Ihreo tents of in'll,, six beaten eggs, 
two I dll. •spoonfuls of melted butler, the juice of half 
I, moil, and I he grated rind of a whole out. Sxvoet- 
11 ami salt it to tiiste, and hake in deep pie plates 
: wit hunt an upper crust. 
Onions xnuTh.xi mitts. Tomatoes are suscepti- 
i blc of bring cooked in many ways. To the xvritcr's 
j notion the glnriliralion of tomatoes is in cook I'lein I with a little finely chopped onion. <)l course there 
j are many who do not tolerate onion under any cir- 
cumstances, hut let those who like both orams and 
! tomatoes try it. The flavor of each, the onion and 
tomato, seems to muddy the other, and the result ; 
is, to our 1mih idital notion, what dames Itusscll 
Lowell described poetry to be—"a touch beyond." 
Soda Sconce L ake. 1 egg, I nip of sour e.-eam, 
1 cup of sugar, 1 leaspoonful of soda, 1-2 teaspoon- 
ful of cream of tartar, ;l cups of Hour; flavor to 
Inste. 1 sometimes (ml 1-2 cup of dried currants 
and the same of citron or raisins in place of flavor- 
ing; either way il is very light and nice while fresh. 
[Agriculturist. 
I « me-Wat Kit. Take a piece of unslaeked lime 
(never mind th ‘size, because the water will only 
; lake up a certain quantity of it); put it into a per- 
l.vtlv dean bottle, and till the bottle up with cold 
water- keep the bottle corked, and in a cool, dark 
place, Mieli as a ce"ar. In a few minutes it is ready 
for use, and the clear lime-water can be poured olf 
whenever it is needed. When the water is exhaust- 
ed, till the bottle again. This may be done three or 
lour times, auer which, some new lime must be 
used, as in the beginning. [Journal Oliem. 
Flannel Fares. Four eggs, beat the whites 
and yolks separately; one quart of sweet milk; 
stir Hour into tlie milk until it becomes quite thick; 
nr\ in your yolks, and a teaspoonful of salt; add 
tleer tcaspooululs of baking powder, mixing all 
thoroughly : and lastly, add the whites of the eggs 
well beaten. You cannot, fail to have good cakes. 
AS SLOW OUR SHIP. 
As slew our ship lit r foamy track 
\y linst the wind was cleat iny. 
Her trembling pennant 'till look'd back 
To that deer Isle 'twus leaf illy'. 
So loath tt, part from all we love, 
From all the links that hind us: 
so turn our hearts as on we. rove. 
To those tvc've led behind us. 
When, found the bowl, of vanish'd years 
We talk, with joyous-seeming,— 
With smiles that might as well he tears, 
So taint, so sad their beaming; 
While mem'rt brings ns hack again 
Karh early tie that twined us, 
t ill. stveet's'tho cup that circles then 
i'o those we've left behind us. 
And when, in other dimes, we meet 
Some isle, or vale enchanting, 
Where all looksflow'ry, wild, and sweet, 
And naught but love is wanting; 
We think how great had been our bliss. 
If ilcav'n had hut assign’d us 
r.i live and die in scenes like this, 
With some we’ve left behind in! 
As trav'lers oft look back at eve. 
When eastward darkly going. 
To gaze upon that light they leave 
Still faint behind them glowing,— 
So. when tlie dose of pleasure’s day 
To gloom hath near consign’d us, 
Wo turn to catch one fading ray 
(If joy that's that left behind us. 
OUT IN THE RAIN. 
Sprinkle I mini shower! right down Millie 
Warner's tasteful little hat and gracefu: shoul- 
ders, unprotected save by a thin shu. l, not- 
withstanding the beseeching glance of the 
prettiest pair of hazel cj es that ever looked up 
to a cloud that way. 
When Millie came to a large white farm- 
house, she very gladly, and rather hastily— 
for just then there was a heavy peal oftlum- 
dd'-Lopened the gate and went up to the flower 
bordered path to the house and knocked for 
admittance. Nobody answered, and as an- 
other peal of thunder was heard, accompani- 
ed by a vivid Hash of lightning, Millie enter- 
ed without ceremony. She took in.at a glance 
llie contents of the room she came to—a large 
square room, plainly but neatly furnished— 
the. cane seated-chairs, the pretty chintz-cov- 
ered lounge, bookcase filled with books and 
the sheet music; the violin in the ease in the 
corner, the vase of faded flowers, and the or- 
naments on the mantel. There was no one 
there, but she heard a childish voice in the 
room, and again knocked. A dark eyed girl 
of ten or eleven opened the door. 
Mil 'ie explained why she was there. With 
the ease and good manners of one much older 
the child hade her welcome, placed a chair 
near the stove and took Millie’s dripping hat 
and shawl. 
“I was just beginning to get dinner, that 
was the reason 1 didn’t hear you knock. It 
will he a long lime before the shower is over, 
and you must stay with us to dinner. It will 
be ready by the time Ben comes; but that 
will not be for an hour. 
“Es dinnie’ll be weddy when Ben turns,” 
lisped and laughed a little girl of three years. 
The older child whose name was Hetty, re- 
sumed : 
“1 can t gel a very goo^ilmner, lam l quiet 
old enough, but Ben says 1 do nicely, lie 
puts it on lor me and I see to it. But he does 
not allow mo to lift off keliles for fear I will 
burn or scald myself pbut I think I am large 
enough to do that. I like to have everything 
ready for him when he comes in tired and 
hungry. T can’t make biscuit; t wish 1 could 
for Ben likes them ever so much; But Mar- 
tha, who comes in to make bread for us, says 
she will teach me.” 
“Where is your mother?” asked Millie of 
Ihi! little Kvn when lletty was out of the room. 
“We is got. no mudder but Ben,” the little 
one lisped. 
When Hetty came back, Millie said: 
“Now 1 have got nicely warmed and my 
dress will dry as well at work as sitting still, 
so 1 will help you get dinner. If you like, I 
will make some biscuit, and wcwill have din- 
ner ready in a very short time.” 
Hetty was delighted. Ben would be so glad. 
Might she look on and learn how? 
Millie was young, and frank, and gay, and 
she and the children soon became very well 
acquainted over the biscuit. She said present- 
ly, trying a potato with a fork : 
“The potatoes are done. 1 will pour the 
water oil' so. then put them on again to diy. 
That will make them mealy. In a few min- 
utes we w ill peel them, and then dinner will 
be ready except t-kin*' it up.” 
The die icr sc lieu very meagre to little 
Hetty as she ran over the items in her mind, 
potatoes, peas, pork, biscuits, butter, cucum- 
bers, milk, water. She had wanted to make 
tea for her visitor, but she declined decided- 
ly. The poor child said, apologetically : 
“When father and mother wre alive we 
used to have a good many things for dinner, 
and Martha, our hired girl, used to get them 
all; but when they died, and Squire Johns 
said he bought a mortgage on our farm, and 
that we had got to pay every cent the day it 
was due or lose everything, we had to do 
without a good many things, and we are very 
poor now, and, Ben is afraid w'e can’t have 
enough to pay it, and they all say we may 
look for no mercy from Squire Johns, for he 
is a very hard man to the poor, and lie has 
always wanted our farm, bee .use iL joins 
some of his own land where he wants to 
build. 1 heard all about it w hen one of the 
neighbors was talking with Ben, though lie 
didn't want me to know about it. 
Millie luul listened to tins with a curious I 
mixture of feelings, for Squire Johns was a 
declared lover of hers, and though she had 
not vet, accepted him, she had been pleased 
with hi* attention, and had certainly given 
him encouragement. Moreover, he was to 
receive his linal answer in three days from 
liiat time, and she was not sure the answer 
reserved a id laid away for tin: time was ‘no.’ 
True, Millie was not in love with him, hut 
she had waited so long in vain for that ecsta- 
tic state of feeling she had read and heard so 
much about, she thought she was not capable of 
love and that to like any one was as much as 
she could expect. Hut she certainly liked 
Squire John, as well if not better than anyone, 
and his love, must certainly ho disinterested, 
for lie could not know that—But now Millie 
stopped.—Could he not? Might he not have 
found out, in some way? i I this story were 
true, would such a man lie likely to marry a 
poor girl? For Millie Warner was really an 
heiress in a small way. She was sole inheri- 
tor of a small unencumbered farm front her 
lather, and live thousand dollars in bank 
stock. Hut the farm was two hundred miles 
south of this town, where she visited a 
cousin, and nobody knew of it; and durino’ 
her visit she bad Indited her cousin in her 
work as she had always helped her mother 
when she was at home—capable, industrious 
little girl that she was. 
The story agreed with things that she had 
heard hinted at, but only hinted at, and even 
that the next moment was smoothed over, for 
Squire Johns was a rich and intluential man, 
and the people could not afford without some 
reason, to lose Ids favor. She remembered it 
all now. Could he in reality bo such a scoun- 
drel? 
She could judge better of the truth of the 
story when she had seen Ben. Who was lie? 
Two or three enquiries had amounted to no- 
thing. The children spoke just as if every- 
body must know who Ben was. Was he un- 
cle, cousin, hired man, or what? Evidently 
somebody very old, by the way Hetty spoke 
of him. But she shrugged her shoulders as 
she looked out at the still pouring rain. 
Young Ben Ilazwell, out in the Held, pitch- 
ed up the last hay on the land, leaned his 
pitchfork against a tree, and took off his straw 
hat to cool his moist, forehead. His gaze fol- 
! lowed the hay-cart, went over the broad lands, I 
| and returned. j 
“The hay is all gone in,” lie said, with a 
long breath of relief, “1 don't know that I 
ran do it. but if 1 ran sell part ot the land, I 
muv. Il will lie a hard pull though.” 
The young mail followed the cart into the 
barn. 1'he storm was in its height when he 
went to tv arils the house Irom the, back way. 
lie stopped ia surprise, as lie saw through an 
open winik >w some one standing at the table, 
with arms hare to tile elbow, mixing Hour. 
Il must he Martini. 
No ; those fair, white arms are not Martha’s 
neither hors Hie slender, graceful figure. As 
lie came nearer lie could distinguish the spark- 
ling, piquant face. She was laughing and 
talking with Hetty; and evidently giving her 
the directions for what she was making. Uni- 
ty was gazing upon her. eager and absorbed, 
kittle Eva was sitting at the table in her high 
eliair, working a piece ot dough. 
“A tato for Den.” It was as black as her 
little soiled lingers could make it; hut il 
did not occur to Eva that that could he any 
objection. 
It was a pretty sight in that long desolate 
home; and he stood there, uueoncsious of the 
pouring rain, eagerly gazing at the young 
stranger, himself a picture ot manly beauty, 
till the voice of one of the men calling to the 
oxen, awoke him from his reverie. 
By and by there was a sputtering of water 
heard in the next room by Hetty. 
“Hen lias come,” running hastily forward 
and opening the door. 
“Den has turn!” ci hoed the little girl clap- 
ping her hands and lisping, as he came in, 
bright and smiling, what she had in store for 
him— 
“1 is made a tat tor oo, 1 i>. 
He caught her up in Ins arms and gave her 
a kiss, while she laughed and shouted ; hut 
Ids eyes were seeking the stranger. 
Hetty said, prettily, “My brother Ben.” 
Then to him: “This lady got caught in the 
shower, Ben, and is slaying until it clears up. 
Siie lias been so kind to help me gel dinner, 
and has made some splendid biscuit.” 
They both stood mute a minute, she with 
surprise at the real Ben, young, handsome, 
and well bred; he with admiration and a 
strange new feeling lie could not deline, lie 
had hardly made her welcome, with a return 
of his self-possession, when there was a loud 
rap at the street door. Hetty went to the 
door, came back pale, and whispered to Ben : 
“Squire Johns.” 
Millie drew quickly hack from the half 
open door. Ben went in to his visitor, clos- 
ing the door after him, hut every word was 
distinctly heard by Millie, for Squire Johns [ 
did not speak in his suave tone she was ae-! 
eustomed to hear him. but loud and peremp- 
tory. * 
“I am in haste, young man ; 1 just stopped 
to say that the time for the payment of the 
money due me being day after to-morrow, if 
it is not ready 1 shall be obliged immediately 
to resort to severe measures.” 
“Impossible!” exclaimed the young man 
in a surprised and excited tone, “you are 
very much mistaken. It is not due till the 
28th, it is now hut tin1 18th. At that time, if 
I sell the piece of land 1 partly expect to do, 
I hope, with some other money coming in. to 
he able to pay it.” 
“You are laboring under a singular mistake 
young man. Here is the mortgage, you can 
see for yourself that is the 18th.” 
“Let me see it.” 
The figures danced upon the page. He 
passed his hands over his eyes and calmed 
himself with a great effort. He grew ashy pale 
as he read. 
It reads so, certainly, but i can't under- 
stand it.” lie went to the desk. ■•Here is i: 
memorandum my father made of the circum- 
stances, anil it is the 28th, and lie was a veiy 
sure, methodical man, and would not he like- 
ly to make a mistake, that might he. fraught 
with very impoiianl anti evil consequences to 
him. 1 believe—” a sudden suspicion com- 
ing into his mind, as he detected a lurking 
triumph in Squire Johns’ eye, “1 believe 
there’s some villain} about this matter, and 
that you are at the bottom of it,” lie exclsim- 
ed excitedly, living bis eye lirndv upon the 
lawyer, who changed color in spite of him- 
self. 
•‘He carolul what you say, young man, as 
you may get yourself into trouble,” lie said 
angrily. 
“Yes, sir, I believe lliat you are a base vil- 
lain! 1 remember that you are the lawyer 
who made out the mortgage at the time, and 
1 know that you have been for years aching to 
get hold of this properly. If there is any jus- 
tice in law, you shall be exposed!” 
“In the meantime you had better have the 
money ready,” coolly and insultingly replied 
Mr. Johns. 
“That is impossible, as you know. You 
knew very well that I eouhl not raise so much 
11101103’ in two days, when you laid your dia- 
bolical plans.” 
“Then you know the consequences.” 
“And what is to become of my little sis- 
ters?” 
“1 neither know nor care. That is your 
lookout.” 
The young man strove to repress his pas- 
sion. “Squire Johns, ly the :18th 1 can pa3T 
this debt, 1 expect.” 
“That will do you no good. It must be 
ready by day after to-morrow, or l take p is- 
session. I might have shown you mercy but 
for your insinuations. Now, none!” 
“That is false! liar! villain ! and }’ou know 
it. You never showed mercy in your life. 
You have got your ill-gotten weatllh by rob- 
bing tlie widow and the fatherless, if you 
take this property, may it bring you a curse 
with it now and evermore. Hut while it is in 
my hands I'll kick yon from it, you dastardly 
scoundrel!” 
The Squire was a small man as well as 
coward, and while he was being ignominious- 
ly ejected from the house by an angry and 
excited young man, Hetty was crouched 
down close to Millie, pale and frightened. 
Eva was sobbing in her lap, and Millie—it 
would be diflieult to describe her feelings. 
Ben did not come into the room for some 
time afterward. When lie did, he looked 
haggard and aged, and was passing through 
hastily, as if to escape notice, when Millie, 
business like and straightforward little girl 
that she was, began: 
“Mr. Hazwcll, T want to talk with you 
a few minutes. There would he no use in pre- 
tending that I haven’t heard what you and 
Squire Johns have been saying, for I have 
heard every word. 1 think 1 know of some 
one who can help you; but first may I ask 
you a few questions?” 
Ben at first looked displeased and haughty; 
but her kind straightforward manner dis- 
armed him. He bowed assent. 
“What is the amount of this moitgage?” 
“Two thousand dollars and interest,” was 
the brief reply. 
"What is the total value of the farm?” 
“My father valued it at ten thousand dol- 
lars.” 
“Are there other mortgages?” 
“None.” 
Very well; 1 am quite positive 1 know some 
one who can loan you the money. I am Mil- 
lie Warner. Call on me to-morrow, at 1113 
cousin’s, Mrs. Sanford’s. 
Ben’s dreams were strangely mixed up that 
night with mortgages and hazel eyes. The 
next day was a long time of suspense and 
anxiety, and early in the evening found him 
at the Sanfords’, where he was received by 
Millie herself. 
The next morning accompanied by a neigh- 
bor, he called on Squire Johns, 
“He was at breakfast,” the servant said. 
An angry light shown in Squire Johns’cold 
I grey eye, when he heard who was the visitor. 
I “How dare lie come? I warrant, though, 
the chap isn't quite so high ami mighty a< hi' 
was the last time [ saw him. Humble enough 
this morning. I will hold out hopes of mercy 
until he grovels and begs my pardon—grov-. 
els low as he laid me, and then I'll be reveng- 
ed. To-morrow this splendid farm, added to 
my other property, and the possession of Mil-1 
lie Warner’s hand and fortune will make me j 
! a rich and happy man. Indeed, I will tanta- 
lize him to his heart's content." 
"You are early this morning, young man. | 
i conclude you have come to pay the money," i 
he said, ironically. 
"That's my errand,” said Ben, coolly. 
Squire Jones started back aghast and tlmn-1 
! derstraek. 
•Do you mean to say you have raised the 
money ?" 
"1 do, and I have brought Mr. Foster to 
prove that it is all right. There are two thou- j 
sand dollars. We have each counted it. 
There is the interest. Now I will take up 
the mortgage, Squire*Johns.” 
Livid and trembling with passion, Squire 
Johns was compelled to yield the mortgage, 
and execute the usual release. 
There was no trace to the violent passion 
to which the Squire gave free license, when 
the next evening, he drove up to Sanford’s, 
lie looked happy and smiling. There was a 
queer little smile on Millie Warner’s face as 
she saw him through the closed blinds. It 
was a little ominous that lie was compelled 
to wait in the parlor alone, five, ten, fifteen ! 
minutes. Still more ominous that she came 
in at last, distant and unsmiling. Still he 
could hardly believe lie heard aright when to 
his suit she gave a prompt and uncompro- 
mising “no.” He urged; she was firm. He 
threatened ; she flashed out, brave and indig- 
nant, something of what she knew and felt, 
and spurned him and his suit with scorn and 
loathing. 
“Such a throat to a girl is worthy of you! 
of a piece with your conduct to the Ilazwells!” 
she ended. 
“To the Ilazwells! What do you know 
about tlu'iu? Perhaps you are the one who 
loaned the money to them?” 
“Yes, it was me. 1 went in there for shel- 
ter from the storm. I heard it all; every 
word.” 
The Squire muttered curses low and deep, 
but Millie did not stay to hear them. She 
only saw him ride away, with that same 
queer little smile on her face. 
Squire Johns rode a long distance out of 
his way, six months after, to avoid a wedding 
party just returning from church—Ben Ilaz- 
well and Millie his wife—which he came very 
near blundering upon. 
PENDLETON AND THE ORPHANS. 
On Wednesday of last week, a large meet- 
ing was held in Cincinnati to dev ise means for 
the relief of JfiO widows and orphans of sol- 
diers of the late civil war. It came off under 
the auspices of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic. Wherever distress and suffering are to 
be relieved Geo. 11. Pendleton is always to be 
found, lb [was there. When his presence was 
known,although the meeting was largely com- 
posed of his political opponents, loud calls 
were made for his appearance on the stand. 
As lie hobbled forward on his crutches, the 
cheering was loud and long continued, lie 
spoke as follows: 
Ml-. PRESIDENT AND FELLOW CITIZENS: 
I have come this evening, with considerable 
pain and difficulty to myself to signify by my 
presence, rather than bywords, my most hearty 
sympathy] with the object of this meeting. 
[Applause. ] 
You can easily see that 1 am m nocondition 
to detain you long, and if 1 were 1 could add 
nothing to the force of the appeal already 
made to you by the facts which have been col- 
lected by the mayor, and presented to you by 
the gentlemen who have charge of this move- 
ment. 
Those facts astonished and saddened me. 
Three hundred and lifty patient, toiling 
widows and helpless orphans—not widows 
land orphans by the ordinary casual ivies of life, 
I but bydeath in war—in our midst, suffering 
for the necessaries of lifej! 
Three hundred and fifty women and chil- 
dren, badly clothed, badly housed, badly fed, 
living—no, dying—upon the scanty sup- 
port of the small wages of the mother, earned 
by the needle or at the washtub, and this, too, 
in summer weather, when provisions are 
plenty and comparatively cheap. Gentle- 
men, you are beginning to draw on your 
overcoats and build your tires. Winter is ap- 
proaching. If these women and children have 
Suffered so much hi summer, what will be 
I their misery when wintry blasts drive sleet 
| and snow In every street and alley, and 
j through every crevice of their wretched tene- 
ments? [Applause.] 
There is to me something especially touch- 
ing in the suffering of childhood. That fixes 
the character for :t41 the future; that molds 
the man and woman of maturer years; that 
fixes the life for time and in eternity; and 
when its silence, through naked feet, and di- 
sheveled hair,and tattered dress,and shriveled, 
attenuated form, pleads to be removed from 
noisome alleys, and close, dark rooms, and 
pestilential atmosphere, to open grounds, and 
purer air and fresher breezes, that, under bet- 
ter inll'.iences in .God’s blessed sunlight, they 
may take the first steps of life in virtuous 
ways, with vigorous health, a fearful respon- 
sibility rests on those whom God has blessed 
with prosperity to see to it that they give free- 
ly of the abundance which they have receiv- 
ed. [Applause.] 
In tills case another claim is auueil. \V ho 
docs not remember the scenes of ’01, ’02, ’0:5 
and’ 01 ? The men of Cincinnati, with a pat- 
riotic fervor never surpassed, left their prolit- 
able employments, their comfortable homes, 
llieir wives and children, the endearments, 
of life, at the call of the Government. l!y the 
voice of every orator who persuaded them to 
enlist, by the assurance of every newspaper 
published in the city, by the resolutions ol 
our City Council, and-every public meeting, 
it was promised to them,, thfij it they fell oil 
tlie battle-field—if their Jives should go out 
amidst the groans of the dying—their wives 
and children should be protected and eared 
for. I know this community wejl. Its mag- 
nificent charities attest the liberality of tlie 
heart. It would be a foul wrflihg to doubt 
that it will justly, amply, most liberally re- 
deem by its benelieence to the living the pro- 
mise so solemnly made to the dead. 
I don’t know the plan of relief which will 
be proposed to you by the gentlemen who 
have considered this question. I rose oul\r to 
say thaL whatever plan their matured con- 
sideration approve, they shall have, in all 
things, my warmest sympathy and my most 
cordial and active co-operation. [Loud ap- 
plause.] 
Kindness well Rewarded. Some forty, 
years ago Mr. S. AV. Davis, a bookseller in 
Cincinnati, extended pecuniary aid to a Mr. 
it. T. Hanley, almost an entire stranger to 
him, which saved him l'l'om bankruptcy. Mr. 
Hanley shortly after left Cincinnati for Mis- 
souri, and he now turns up at St. Louis with 
a fortune of $-',000,000, which he had devised 
by will to Mr. Davis in consideration of the 
aid furnished him in his time of need. 
A young woman in one of our rural towns 
was desirous of leaching school in a neighbor- 
ing village, and got this document from the 
selectmen : “This is to certify that Tama 
Noyes stands on a medium with other girls 
of her age and sex, and for what 1 know"is a 
good as folks in general.” The “stilikit” was 
satisfactory, and Tama got the school. 
MURDER IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Corn rpinnlrni'i' of tin- A I II* ralit. 
I’oliTi.ANIt. Mi Sept. 2S, 1«CS). 
The ordinarily composed ami sober cil\ of 
St. John, N. II.. is just now in the trill enjoy- 
ment of a sensation worthy of New York—or 
even of Chicago. The good people ol the 
Idtie-nose city ot lo.ooo inhabitants, or there- 
about.-, had barely gul over the excitement 
of a iUjcuw:r to their Governor General and 
a ball to Prince Arthur, when their attention 
became absorbed by the discovery of tlie re- 
mains ot a woman and child, in a lonely spot 
about twelve miles out of town, under cir- 
cumstances which showed clearly that a 
double murder bad been committed. The 
scPne of the murder is called the lllaek River 
road, and the spot is near to i house of enter- 
tainment and resort Irom the city called 
“Hunker’s,” from the name of the proprietor. 
Not far from Hunker’s is Lake Lomond, and 
around the lake is the virgin forest, entered 
by diHeront roads and paths running from the 
main road and at right angles to it. Not far 
from one of these paths the skull, the hair 
and other remains of a woman, also portions 
of her dress, which was of black Colmrg; an 
embroidered skirt, a llerlin sonlag. and some 
other articles of female attire were found. 
The remains had .originally been cox ered with 
moss and spruce boughs. The place where 
the boughs were cut us- distinctly vi-ible in 
the little forest. The wild creatures of the 
woods, attracted by the smell of the decom- 
posing bodies, had penetrated through the 
slender covering of boughs and even torn the 
dress of the women into shreds. On exam- 
ination the track of a pistol hall was found 
in the skull, immediately above the left ear. 1 
This discovery caused no little excitement 
and led to further search. At a short dis- 
tance from tlie spot where die remains of the 
women were found, portions of the body and 
of the clothing of a child were discovered; 
they had received a slender burial, like that 
of the body ot the woman, supposed to have 
been its mother, and hud been uncovered and 
mangled by the same agencies as those al- 
ready mentioned in the ease ot tin' woman. 
The articles of clothing found belonging to 
the child included a hood made ot Berlin 
wool, a l'roek, boots, &c. A battened piece 
of lead, seweil in a piece of cotton, was alfi 
found, believed to have been used as a truss. 
This additional discovery fed the excitement 
and left no room to doubt that a mother and 
her child had been dispatched by the hand of 
a murderer, who was probably the father of 
the child, which had apparently been about a 
year old. But no woman or child had been 
missed. In a small community they could 
not have disappeared without the fact being 
noticed. 
It was concluded that the murdered woman 
and child were strangers, having probably 
come from the United Slates, It was re- 
membered, too, that some seamlal had arisen 
in connection witli a man named Cain, who 
had returned some time ago from the United 
States, where lie hud served in the war, and 
who it was alleged, had been followed by a I 
woman \\ ho claimed to lie his wife, and who 
was accompanied by a child, both of whom 
had subsequently mysteriously disappeared. 
Ill consequence of tlie discovery of these and 
other facts, Cain was arrested, examined and 
remanded to jail pending the inquest, for 
which preparations were being made. 
But hero the ease took a curious turn, lead- 
ing to further and even more startling devei- j 
opments. The ^policemen in searching up ! 
evidence as to the reported disappearance 
from some of the- hotel.-, ot the woman and 
child rcfeircd to in. the Cain ca-c, made a 
great discovery. They learned I hat a woman 
calling hersell Mrs. Clark, who had a child, 
had been stopping in November hist at the 
Brunswick House, kept by Mr. Lordly, ami 
subsequently at the Union Hotel kept by Mr. 
Lake; that she had ilisappeaivd and had not 
since been hoard from. *lt appeared further 
that her true name was Sarah Margaret Vail, 
and that she was a native of ( arlcton, which 
is tlie Brooklyn of St. John. While stopping 
in the Brunswick House die had been \ isited 
by John A. Munroc, an architect in that city, 
! a gentleman apparently of high social posi- 
tion, and him she claimed as h r husband, 
though sin: passed by a dill'erent name, lie 
and she had, it was understood, returned 
from Boston together immediately prior to 
her taking up her quarters at Lordly’s; lie 
had visited her there, and she ahd her child 
had left in his company in a coach, with di- 
rections to her, however, not to return, as 
Mrs. Lordly did not like appearances. She 
knew that Mr. Munroc was a married man, 
had told her that such was the case, and sent 
word to His father, a highly respectable gentle- 
man, as to what was going on. Munroc, the 
women and child were driven away from 
Lordly’s by a coachman named Worden, lie 
took tlie parly to Lake Lomond, near Bunker’s, 
and parted company with them near that piacc, 
Munroc stating (hat they were going to the 
house of a Mr.»Collins, whom the lady wish- 
ed to see, that they would walk there and 
that Munroc would go hack to Bunker's to 
(lie coach, which was to lie in readiness on 
his return. In the course of an hour or two 
they all returned. Miihroe remarking that the 
lady had not found her friends, tlie Collinses, 
at home, and would have to return some 
other day. They then drove into tlie city, 
and Mrs, Clark and her child put up at the 
Union Hotel. A few days after that, on a 
Saturday, Worden was employ d by Mon- 
roe to drive the same parlies to the same 
place, and received similar directions a to 
being ready for Monroe's return. In about 
an hour after the coachman parted company 
with the party, Munroe returned, saving to 
the eouehmau, “The folks are at home that 
MrS;^Burk wishes to see and she is going to May-^Bfetmdny. The) will firing her tim(S«^^H^)oa( on Monday morning.I hi 
was nnHBP daylight and at an early part of 
the day. Worden then drove Munroe into 
the city and was directed by him Intake Mrs. 
Clark’s trunks to the Lioslou boat on Monday 
morn ug. This Worden had done, saw .Mun- 
roe at the boat, was informed by him that 
Mrs. Clark was on board and received pay- 
ment for the carriage of the trunks which 
were removed from the Union Hotel, kept 1 >v 
Mr. Lake. 
As soon ns the police leurneil a portion ol 
these facts from the hotel keepers t hey search- 
ed out Worden, who gave them the remain- 
der of the details just stated, lie was requir- 
ed by the Coroner and the Chief of Police to 
accompany them to the spot where he had 
left Munroe, Mrs. Clark and child in October 
last, and though lie had not subsequently 
visited the spot and didn’t know where the 
remains were found he took the party to with- 
in a few yards of the spot where the remains 
were found, ll was some distance oil' the 
main road in a secluded spot, in the forest. 
In consequence of that information Munroe 
was arrested. Previously learning that such 
was to be the ease he surrendered himself to 
the custody of the police, firmly stating his in- 
nocence and alleging that Mrs. Clark was 
living in the United States, as he would prove 
indue time. Though the ease against Cain- 
seemed breaking down and that against M 1111- 
roe seemed to be becoming strong, both were 
kept in custody and the inquest was proceed- 
ed with. Mrs. Uordly and Mrs. bake proved 
some of the facts already mentioned in con- 
nection with their names. The former iden- 
tified portions of the dress discovered as those 
of Mrs. Clark. On being shown the em- 
broidered skirt she nearly fainted. She iden- 
tified iL and said things were “coming so 
close” she was afraid to look 011 any more. 
The latter, though not very positively, identi- 
fied several articles of both the dress of the 
mother and child, and a temnle domestic, a 
girl of twelve years of age. who knew Miss 
\ ail ami u»ed to nurse her baby in Carletnn, 
identified the child's truss, and the child’s 
dress, which had a little ••grill” round the hot- 
tom. "That is the very dress." said tiro little 
girl, "ami she put it on when lea\ing. I am 
sine; 1 stopped with her until she left.” Of 
the lady's hair, which was brown and which 
she wore braided and tied up in the form of a 
switch, this witness said, "that's her hair to 
the best of my knowledge; site used to wear 
it plaited up in a waterfall.” A Mrs. Dyke- 
man, in Carletnn, who had marie dresses for 
Miss Vail, identilied some of them, and on 
being shown her hair said. "Oil, that's her 
hair, she always wore it braided when I knew 
h She also identified her teeth, one of 
which projected a little. A medical man in 
< arteton proved that in February, l*t>.s, he had attended Miss \ ail professionally, when 
she was delivered of a female child. She 
stated that Mr. Munroe, the architect, was 
the father of the child. The child had "um- 
bilical hernia and he had ordered a truss and 
bandages for it. The girl’s sister had recent- 
ly told him that she didn't know where she 
was, but believed Munroe had her hid away 
somewhere. Other evidence as to the nature 
of thi* truss made was*given, and that found 
was seen to correspond. Worden, of course, 
proved the facts of which he was cognizant. 
it was also proved that Miss Vail had prior 
to October sold her property, and had at one 
time .jp'oOO to *('.00 on her person. She told 
Mrs. Lake that *hoi husband,” which was 
the name she gave Munroe in Lordly's, had 
got ,the money, aval if she only had it she 
would he all right. Her friends had caution- 
ed her against letting Munroe have it, he 
having urged her to sell the property. She 
pri fessed to expect him to go with her buck 
to Boston, and tlicre to settle down and live 
with her as her husband. She was of an 
imperious disposition, made large demands 
on Munroe and must have been a great thorn 
in hi- side. 
Thus matters stood at our last advices by 
mail, the inquest not having been completed ; 
and v e can well understand the sensation 
that it ust have been produced by such dis- 
coveries in a small, quiet, moral city like St. 
,f«hn,~N. It., and which are described in their 
newspapers at great length. The high social 
and pr d'essional position of Munroe, tin 
slender motives existing for committing a 
murder and the clumsy way in which it was 
performed, it lie was the murderer, made it 
hard to conclude that he is the guilty party 
On the oilier hand, it seems certain, Mrs. 
( lark, otherwise Vail, mother of a child to 
.Munroe, according to her own account, and 
who was lasl seen with him, was murdered 
by some one. If so, who was the man ? W ho 
had any interest in dispatching her and her 
child but the man whom she claimed as hus- 
band, who possibly actually was married to 
her somewhere? If he did not murder her; 
if she stopped with a friend near Blinker’s; 
if she was; driven into town on Monday, Nov- 
ember g, as he stales; if she was a passenger 
by the Boston steamer and has since been 
beard from, as lie. states, these facts ought to 
be easily proved, and Mr. Munroe would 
seem In be much interested in proving them. 
But we notice that a witness from the Collins 
family who live within a mile and a half of 
the scene of the alleged murder, stated that 
no such person as Mrs Clark and her child 
ever slopped there, and the same statement 
has been made by all the neighboring settlers. 
No person has yet been discovered who saw 
the woman and hi hi alive after Mr. Munroe 
and they parted company. 
The ease thus far looks a very black one, so 
far as Munroe is concerned, llismany friends 
in St. John—where il turns out he had been 
leading a loose sort, of life in some respects— 
and the citizens of that commercial metropolis 
await any light lie can throw on the ease with 
painful interest. At present thcjfeuling is that 
the horrid ( rime committed points to him us 
its perpetrator, and it will a relief to many to 
liml that he is not, and a source of joy to all 
if the actual murder r tan brought to justice. 
Tm; Im>ianaious IU.sasti.ii. From the 
Indianapolis Journal w copy the anuxed ae- 
eount ot the terrilile catastrophe at the Stab 
Fail in that city : 
“One o'clock on Friday afternoon was the 
hour assigned for the trial of portable engines 
and saw mills, and into the competition sev- 
eral linns entered, among them Sinker & l\>., 
engine huilders, and Fong. Joseph A Carter, 
sawyers The test had been completed, and 
the victory had been won by the Sinker ma- 
chine. Seven minutes and a half of sawing 
had been done, with every part ol the engine 
aiid mill strained to the utmost tension, after 
w)iich the tires had been permitted to go down 
and tin nun bines to rest. About three o’clock 
Mr. Sinker's foreman thought it advisable to 
saw up the logs on band, so as to clear up 
for removal on the morrow. V large circle 
of interested lookers-on were gathered about 
the area occupied by the machinery, while 
here and there over the grounds were scat- 
tered twelve or fifteen thousand people. At 
a moment ot undisturbed quiet a noise like 
the explosion of a park of artillery saluted 
the ear. A volume of.steam, a blinding cloud 
of dust and smoke, the air tilled with Ji bris 
ol timber, of pieces ■! iron, of shreds ol cloth- 
ing, parts o! human beings, of groans and of 
shrieks, men falling hither and thither, and 
ranks opened as if plowed through with grape 
and shrapnel, told the fearful tale of ail ex- 
plosion. 
The scene was one to appall the stoutest 
heart. The immense crowd, only informed 
enough to know that a terrible accident laid 
occurred, swayed and surged like mighty 
billows, breaking over every coniine and 
threatening to add to the list of deaths by 
trampling beneath their feet some ot the 
weaker and the smaller, who were reeling 
about in the vertex in litter helplessness. 
First impelled by curiosity, the ism was to- 
ward the spot from whence tt*»-mud came; 
the maimed and wounded lying*vbout the vi- 
cinity were overwhelmed, and Seubtless some 
were killed outright vvlio'.might have lived 
j had they been allowed air and given atten- 
I lion at once. 
Tin' force of the explosion seciueu to lie 
lateral. Heavy pieces of the machinery wen: 
blown to tile north and to the west a longdis- 
tance; a few of the lighter parts were found 
some distance to ills east, tint more were 
thrown backward. Those who saw it. say 
licit nothing was thrown higher than thirty 
or forty feet. The bodies of several men 
were lifted into the air, and alighted in man- 
gled and mutilated shapes many yards from 
where they were standing when struck with 
the steam. 
Where the engine stood was left no per- 
ceptible trace, except an area of smoked and 
blackened ground. Even the foundation had 
been torn up, and not a brick was left stand- 
ing the one upon the other. A large piece ol 
the boiler, which weighed live hundred 
pounds, was carried a distance nt a hundred 
yards. One of the rods was twisted oft' and 
carried at least three hundred yards in a 
northeast!}’direction, striking a man on the 
head who was standing not far from the am- 
phitheatre. In almost every direction small- 
er pieces of the machinery were thrown, and 
the air was.literally full of splinters, screws, 
nuts, pieces of rods, and of the lighter por- 
tions of the engine.” 
Con'siiieuaiii.k (loi.D. A New York mathe- 
matician has figured up the extent id the 
business which was done in gold in that city- 
on Friday, the 25tli nil. The sales amounted | to §.">00,'()0<>,(i00; and allowing §10 to an 
'ounce, and sixteen ounces to the. pound, and 
two thousand pounds to the ton, and one ton 
to each cart, it would recpiire a thousand 
earls to move it ; and allowing twenty feet to 
each horse and cart, the string of carts would 
he about eighty miles long. 
“1 went in to bathe,” said a Yankee, “but 
bctorc I was long in the water 1 saw a huge, 
doubie-jawed shark making rapidly towards 
me. What, was to be done ? When he was 
within a yard of me f faced round, dived un- 
der the shark, and taking a knife from my 
pocket, ripped the monster up." “But did 
you bathe with your clothes on?” asked an 
I astonished listener. “Well,” answered the 
story-teller reproachfully, "well, 1 do think 
you needn't lie so darned particular.” 
1 HE DAMAGE BY THE GALE. 
statistic.- of the late tremendous blow con- 
nine to come in from all quarters. In the 
1 .stern part of the Stale it amounted to a 
hurricane. The gale was likewise very se- 
vere in the Kennebec region. The Sandy 
Itiv er rose to an unprecedented height, sweep- 
ing away nearly all the Inldges. The new 
corn canning factory of Mr. Jones, at Fann- 
in-rt on, was swept into the river, making a 
...s of sig.iMHt. The hanks of the river are 
scene of devastation. At Phillips the 
■ emi t.tv was w ashed aw ay and the coffins 
old bodies carried down the stream. Frank- 
lin and Oxford counties suffered severely. 
A. Skowbegan the river rose thirty feet, and 
marly covered the top of the bridge piers. 
People moved out of their houses expecting 
them to lie swept away. The mill of Weston 
v Baker was w recked", and the paper mill of 
I! F. Lyon & Co., damaged. 
I he severest portion of the storm fell upon 
‘be eastern portion of the seaboard. The 
Portland Adv ertiser makes up the following 
account : * 
From Hobbinstou to Calais, a distance of 
■ miles, there i- hardly a person who has 
i.it had a barn, shed or house more or less 
damaged, or trees uprooted. It is the same 
.'ini dais to Princeton, some fifteen burns 
■old houses having been unroofed, blown 
down, or injured in some way. On the Little 
fudge, on tiie St. Stephen side, there is hard- 
ly a barn left standing. < )ne man near the 
Polling Dam. had his barn blown down, and 
Imr.-e. yoke of oxen, two cows and a hog 
iiled. \\ hear of quite a number of per- 
il- ha. hg been severely injured by falling 
building In Calais and St. Stephen the dam- 
es- i- immense. Miles of fences were pros- 
trated. barns and two or three dwelling lious- 
■ destroyed as we mentioned yesterday. In 
IVrrv 17 barns, f or ■"> houses and some other 
.hidings were either unroofed or blown 
down, in nearly every case the latter. In 
Pembroke -.'h barns wen blown down bo- 
ides much oilier iLamage. lu Charlotte it 
i.urns were blown down and C cows and two 
horses killed. 
V eurnspodeiit at Calais, Maine, slates that 
a ne w barque of WO tons, which left St. Ati- 
ilrev, N. !>.. on Friday, to load deals a Lc- 
pri aux. av as driven ashore on llliss Island 
■ ml Aveut to pieces. All hands were lost, in- 
lading twelve men and the pilot, lie also 
ian tlint all of the marine railways, dry 
'loci', and -!i^>- are fall of wrecked vessels, 
cud He re are some twelve or fifteen vessels 
<':11:ii- that have not yet been hoard from. 
-More than one hundred barns and houses 
nave been blown down within four miles of 
• dais. Four men wore killed and quite a 
number badly hurt. The gale of last Sep- 
1 tuber is considered by the people, there as 
■ ■I b illing importance compared with the re- 
eent terrific storm. The gale did not reach 
Aroosi,ink (lonntv. 
t he Fast port Sent inel has come to hand, 
w itli particulars of the devastation in that re- 
.li. lielvveen the hours of 7 and 9 on Mon- 
day night the storm culminated in one of the 
most fearful tornadoes known along tlio coast. 
In Kastport itself great trees were torn up by 
the roots and hurled about by the gale, bouses 
ere unrooted, and the terrified inhabitants 
driven into the Hooded streets; chimneys 
v. ere blown down, and the shipping in the 
harbor blown to destruction. We copy from 
bn- Sentinel's account: “A number of small 
raft were lying in the cove at the Salt Works 
and were all more or less injured, two small 
li-hinr schooners lining completely wrecked. 
Tin1 FIl«i Iron Works property was some- 
what damaged. The wharf property and 
buildings on the eastern side of the Salt 
W ork ;, owned by Mr. Aaron Webber, were 
ii r d away. His fishing schooner, aboard 
"f which was 7do quintals of codfish, his en- 
liri- asou’s work, was driven ashore with 
nave damage to vessel and cargo. The loss 
■ annul be less than $0000. The wharf at 
ISii' kn:im‘- point, owned by Richard Young, 
v i- carried away: also a smoke-house aud 
ialili-him nt for putting up finnan lxaddics, 
owned by same party. The wharf owned by 
I Inin Harris was carried away leaving noth- 
ing to view except the beach strewn with 
logs and drift-wood. Mr. John Young's fish- 
ing schooner the “Undaunted,’’ which was at 
iiirhur near his fishing establishment below 
die ship yard, drilled ashore outlie rooks and 
i.ilges, and was crushed to attorns: also 
vv barf damaged to some extent. Loss $1000. 
A fish-house near same place, belonging to 
Mr. Jbillet, was blown down, the falling 
limbers and boards striking Lorenzo aud 
Alvin Halle.t. who were passing, and indict- 
ing severe injuries. About ninety feet of 
Mc.sr-.. Peabody A Cummings' wharf, for- 
merly the Ruck property, was destroyed and 
.irried away. The schooner “S. E. Night- 
ingale." owned by Peabody & Cummings, 
was 1, iug at the Southern side of the wharf, 
and drove her bowsprit-into a fish-house, 
loosening the roof which was carried up the 
hill some distance by the wind. The schoou- 
■ r ■■Traveler." owned by same firm, was ly- 
ing at Pearce's wharf and drifted and pound- 
ed about among the ruins until Friday morn- 
ing -lie was found in a doubtful condition near- 
upon the spot occupied the day before by 
tin* huildihg at the head of the steamboat 
wharf, owned bv the 1. S. S. Company. A 
mall fishing craft of 20 tons, owned byCapt. 
1 ia\id Tidtl. of this town, lying in the dock 
ipposiic the •• Nightengale," is a complete 
u reck, vv itL loss oi entire load of fish and oil, 
also nets and everything on hoard, amount- 
ing to upwards of loom 
Messrs. J. <V S. (1 i'ilitn were the heaviest 
1' -its nt anyone timi, having throe vessels 
wreeked. The -lying at Gorham's wharf, 
the -‘Speedwell" at broad Cove, with a car- 
mi of smoked and pickled lish, both of which 
were total losses, and the “Dcbonnaire,” 
with cargo of pumice, also went ashore at 
I’road Cove, badly damaged. A large por- 
tion of their wharf was destroyed and im- 
mense number offish washed away: also 
great injury sustained by both store and fish 
house. The total loss is about $10,000. 
A store-house owned by Darius Pearce was 
l brown into the dock, with the buildings and 
wharves occupied by John S. Pearce, and be- 
longing to the late Jacob Shackford’s estate. 
Mr. J. S. Pearce had about $-100 worth, of 
goods on bund, all of which were lost. The 
wharf and buildings were valued at $3000. 
Craham’s wharf, and store fell, nothing be- 
ing left but drifting logs and timber. Loss 
seiono. The above property was rented and 
occupied by J. iV S. (irillin, the lower flat as 
a storehouse and stable. Mr. J. T. Card, 
,:til-niaker, occupied the upper story, whose 
loss was ai milt $.*00. A truck horse of the 
.Messrs. Gridins in the stable was also lost. 
The building at the head of steamboat wharf 
was completely demolished and smashed to 
pieces. 
From Grillin's store to steamboat wharf not 
a building or wharf remains, the wliwlc space 
being tilled with the ruins of vessels, stores, 
goods, wharves etc., presenting a terrible 
scene of destruction by wind and flood. 
The entire loss, as estimated by the .Senti- 
nel, cannot be less than $100,000, and will 
probably exceed that. At Broad Cove seven 
schooners are piled up oh Cony’s beach, some 
total wrecks and others sustaining scarcely 
any injury. 
Seven vessels are ashore at Rtunery’s Bay, 
the particulars of which are not yet known. 
At West Qtioddy Bay there wore twenty- 
even sail of vessels lying at anchor at the 
<s>nmieiioo»iont of the gale, of which there 
were three brigs and two schooners dismast- 
ed and two vessels ashore, and nearly the 
w hole fleet injured to some extent. 
The schooners “Margery,” in the same 
harbor, was ashore and “Percy” ashore. 
The schooner “Rio,” of Boston, was found 
hi St. Andrews Bay bottom up; supposed all 
nands lost, 
A bark was found at Sew River, Lepreaux, 
B., bottom up; probably whole crew lost. 
At Itobbinston and Perry a great many 
bams were blown down and cattle killed. 
A vessel on the stocks was blown to pieces. 
From Pembroke, Charlotte and l.ubee an 
immense number of similar disasters are re- 
ported. 
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THE SACRIFICES OF A PATRIOT. 
Seldom have we been so inexpressibly al- 
fccted as in reading the letter ol' Alanson 15. 
Farwell to the editor of the Portland Adver- 
tiser. The writer is by courtesy called Col- 
onel—though in wliat forgotten wars lie 
earned military distinction in the field it is 
now impossible to say. The Colonel has been 
elected to the Legislature from Augusta, and 
talked of for Speaker, llis reputation is being 
damaged, he says, by the pestiferous news- 
papers and “a class of men.” Remembering 
the wise saw of Iago— 
‘■Good name, my lord, in man or woman. 
I- the immediate jewel oftlie soul." 
Alanson proceeds to polish up as much of 
the jewel as hejpossesses by the friction oftlie 
press. And he isn’t bashful about the busi- 
ness either, but goes straight to the mark, 
and tells us why he rushes into print, thus— 
Allow me to sav that were [ not the "Represen- 
tative elect from Augusta" and a candidate for 
.speaker, basing my aspirations on my own charac- 
ter and the confidence and attachment of my friends, 
I would claim no place in your journal now. 
That's frank, to be sure—and frankness 
combined with pluck will work wonders. It 
is to be regretted that the Colonel has not in- 
formed the country how much of his aspira- 
tion he bases on his character and how muc h 
on the attachment of friends. Tn ease heliad, 
we could judge whether the foundation is 
likely to sustain a structure that aspires so 
high as the Speaker’s chair. It is evident 
from his statement of the ease that neither 
will sustain it alone, lie probably bears in 
mind the ease mentioned in Scripture of the 
indiscreet man who built on the sand. 
The arrow which wounded Alanson so 
sorely, and which, 'ike the Spartan boy, lie 
lias hitherto kept covered with his cloak, is 
the accusation of having made money out of 
the sale ol paper credits, or the sale of army 
substitutes that never bad an existence. The 
I Colonel feels bis honor grip. lie proposes an 
explanation oftlie matter, and opens it lints: 
In ism, a draft was pending, that threatened to 
lie more trying to the towns ol this State than any 
which had preceded it. It threatened disaster to 
the administration party, and many towns were 
alarmed for the result of the September election. 
Agents of many of these towns came to Augusta, 
the Headquarters of the I*. M. General, to see if 
anything could lie done to avoid this draft, declar- 
ing that unless it was avoided or postponed, it 
would result in a political defeat in their Represen- 
tative districts. They would pay liberally in boun- 
ties for men outside of their towns, but that the 
towns themselves could not furnish the men un- 
der any pressure whatever. 
Wo said at the outset that tve were affect- 
ed by this statement. This is the section that 
did it. Here is the pathos. This is the irri- 
gated portion, where the tears come in. Dis- 
aster was threatened to the administration 
i party! Alarm was l'elt for the result of the 
■September election! Representatives were 
liable to be defeated ! The towns would pay 
liberally to save a draft! 
And Alanson rushed to the rescue! They 
would pay liberally, and Farwell beamed on 
them like the angel of hope ! 
There have been told a great many tales 
of heroism to the -wondering ears of men. 
We have all read of Farragut,lashed in the 
shrouds of his ship—of Crockett at the Alamo 
with bowie-knife in hand, a smile on his lips, 
and a ring of dead Mexicans around him—of 
the Erie pilot who burned to death at the 
wheel that his living freight might he saved 
—of the boy that “stood on the burning deck” 
•—of (1. Washington who freed his country 
and scorned to take a penny of salary—of the 
sell-sacrilicing and well dressed young gen- 
tleman who went into the chasm at Rome— 
and Macaulay has told us in melodious 
verse— 
"How well Horatius kept the bridge 
In the brave days of old." 
Hut how these nil pale before the heroism 
of Harwell, who plunged into a sea of green- 
backs to save some representative elections 
in the perilous year 18CL it was an act of 
great daring. IIow fortunate it will he for 
the country if, in future wars, the Colonel 
survives to repeat his patriotic risks. Lotus 
hope he may In: spared. Alanson thus pro- 
ceeds with the histoiy of his sufferings— 
I had just left the service of the State as its Mil:, 
tary and Sanitary Agent at Washington, and as I 
was publicly and generally known to have occupi- ed and recently vacated that position, agents of 
towns presumed that I was acquainted with the 
mode of proceeding in enlisting and reenlisting men in liic V. H. and other Corps, and assigning them 
to whatever town they chose, and also the enlist- 
ment of colored men in the District of Columbia 
ami the revolting States, then just authorized by Congress. Accordingly town agents with loading 
men of the State supporting them, called on me] and urgently pressed me to aid them, in avertin'' 
the calamity which threatened their nominees" 
Knowing that recruits could he obtained in that 
section, and anxious to help these embarrassed 
towns. I consented to make the trial. Hein" fur- 
nished by the Governor with all proper authority to 
enlist men for towns in Maine, I repaired to Wash- 
ington. Before proceeding to canvass for men 
there, a committee, consisting ofKx-Govcrnor Col- 
by of New Hampshire. Newell of New Jersey, and 
myself, were appointed to confer with the Secre- 
tary of War, and ascertain definitely that our busi- 
ness met the approval of his department. These 
men were there oil the same business as myself. 
We were informed by Air. Stanton, that we inn! his 
entire consent. Before proceeding to this interview 
with the Secretary, Col. James M. Stone of Kenne- 
inink, was added to the committee because of his 
personal amt favorable acquaintance with Air. 
Stanton. Thus equipped I sueeeded in obtaining 
some sixty or seventy men for, and to whom, I paid 
from live hundred dollars to seven hundred each. 
The money was paid directly to the men as enlisted, 
and in all cases, I think, by Col. 1!. A. Hinds, then 
tbe effleiciiGMilitary Agent for Afaine at Washing- 
ton, with whom, as couglqsivc evidence of good faith, the money to pay the bounties had been de- 
posited. 
The reader will observe that there is not a 
word said about the necessity of strengthening 
the army, or overthrowing the rebellion. It 
is all a question of greenbacks ami elections. 
The “many towns” that employed l’arwell 
to interpose a shield between them and the 
dralt, did not receive great benefit from his 
exertions, if he got them only sixty’ or seventy 
men. That was but two-thirds the quota of 
Belfast, and we send but one representative. 
It is an admirable comment on the possibility 
of accomplishing great results with small 
means, that the patriot Farwoll's party actual- 
ly gained one representative from the previous 
year! Surely such sacriiicc and service ought 
to earn the Speakership. 
But while the patriotic Colonel was at 
Washington, things were not going right at 
home. Somebody was cheating in the Ad- 
jutant General’s office. On this he touches 
very lightly and tenderly, thus— 
I found to my surprise that many of the men en- 
listed by me, had been assigned to the general credit 
of the State or to towns of their original enlist- 
ments. I called the attention of the State authori- 
ties to this fart, and they proposed to, and did, make 
good the loss tome, by giving me a number of unas- 
signed and unclaimed eredits.suUndent tore-imlmrse 
me for my enlistments which had been thus wrong- 
fully and by mistake assigned. By this arrange- 
ments the State suffered nothing, and T was only 
enabled to (jet bark the money which 1 paid out. I 
never had to do, directly or indirectly, with any of 
the class which purported to be "Maine Corps” or 
"paper credit men.” 
Then it seems there were “unassigned and 
unclaimed credits” lying around loose at the. 
State House, that the State authorities could 
dispose of as they choose. It also seems that 
mistakes were made, which could be correct- 
ed in such a way as to pul money in men’s 
pockets. This is what we have always sup- ( 
posed, and this statement is a streak of light 
that falls in the right place. 
Next the Colonel proceeds to bolster him- 
self up by the “solemn davies” of patriots 
like himself, who knew about these “mis- 
takes,” such as Hinds, John L. Hodsdon, &e. 
Doubtless when these need a little bolstering, 
they will each produce a certificate of charac- 
ter from A. 11. Farwell, touching the rectifi- 
cation of other “mistakes.” Probably they 
have solved the problem of Falstaff—“1 
would to God thou and I knew where a com- 
modity ot good names were to be bought”— 
and are certifying each other. 
As a clincher to all the preceding matter of 
his statement, Farwell introduces his heavi- 
est affidavit, as Napoleon brought up the Old 
Guard at the crisis of the battle. It is in the 
joint note from the chairmen of the Investi- 
gating Committee—that didn’t investigate— 
and is as follows— 
AuorsTA, Me., Feb. 2-1, ISCfi. 
A. B. F.ujwkll, Esq. 
Sir: In answer to your imiuirv. we statetlmt the 
evidence introduced before tlie' Committee on the 
Enlistment Investigation, did not, in our opinion, 
even tend to prove any dishonorable, illegal or im- 
proper eonduet on your part, in connection with 
enlistments of naval credits. 
Respectfully, 
Gk<irge W. \V<iiiliMAN, ) ( liairmen of 
Gkqrgk F. Shepley. S Committee. 
Now if these gentleman were to make a 
statement, jointly or severally, touching a 
matter of business, or pecuniary obligation 
affecting themselves directly and only or on 
a Question of personal integrity, we should 
receive it without Question. They are up- 
right men. lint they are also strong par- 
tisans, hound by the ideas, practices and use- 
ages of a party, one of whose maxims lias been 
substantially that “the end justifies the 
means." The note is carefully worded that 
“tin- evidence iiUroilnced" did not prove im- 
proper eonduet, iSie. lint did they try to have 
it introduced? There are very serious 
doubts about it. 
On the whole, this is a very lame display. 
It don’t help the ease a bit. The Haltering 
shows only that somebody has been hit in the 
suits recently brought. And we hope the 
towns slicing will go to the hot lorn of the bus- 
iness, and turn the whole mat ter inside out. 
Let us see how it looks in good honest day- 
light. 
While Col. Fanvell had his hand in at vol- 
unteer statement, with a view of clearing his 
reputation, lie should have gone a little fur- 
ther. li is not too late even now to make a 
supplemental exhibit. Let hint state how he 
became so suddenly and unaccountably rich, 
so much so as to lie classed among the wealth- 
iest meii of Augusta, to live in a stately man- 
sion, and fare sumptuously every day. If 
he is anxious to clear his name of all sus- 
picions of unfair play, he can do it in that 
way, and no other. The same remark will ap- 
ply to some others that held official position 
or hung about the State House during the 
war. 
Our eitv, ns well ns others, is not exempt from the 
visitation's of itinerants known as Boston "runners.” 
In fact they have become so common and so trouble- 
some that business men have long since voted them 
bores and would like to have them abated as nuis- 
ances. We learn several of our leading business 
men think of making an agreement not to order 
goods through them any longer, hoping thus to be 
rid of the pest. They swarm around hotels and in 
steamboats and other'travelling conveyances, much 
to the annoyance of the respectable portion of the 
travelling public. The sooner the community is 
rid of them the better, for neither the manners nor 
the morals of a place arc improved by tlieir pres- 
ence. [Progressive Age. 
This is a most unjust and uncalled for at- 
tack upon a class of men who, to say the least, 
are as worthy of public estimation as those of 
any other occupation. The fact that a man 
travels in pursuit ot his calling is not necess- 
arily to his discredit—and if he travels he is lia- 
ble to make one of the swarms that congregate 
at the hotels and in conveyances. But, so 
long as he behaves himself, he is entitled b> 
exemption from abuse like the above. If an 
individual of this or any other class has mis- 
behaved himself, or has in some way raised 
the ire of the indiscreet writer of the forego- 
ing paragraph, let him bo held accountable— 
but this attack is foolish, absurd and false to 
the last degree. 
These young gentlemen are students of the 
mercantile profession, who expect to succeed 
in time to the places of their present employ- 
ers. One object of their travels is to become 
acquainted with their customers and the re- 
gion that they expect in future to supply. 
From their ranks must be filled the places of 
tlie enterprising and honorable men who do 
the immense wholesale business of the great 
commercial centres. To say that they are 
immoral, bores, nuisances and pests, is to pre- 
dict that such will bo the characteristics of the 
future merchants of the country—a class that 
embraces some of the most enlightened, lib- 
eral anil benevolent men in the world, and 
we sincerely believe will continue to. 
Upon the whole, we have rarely seen in 
any paper an article of which the editor has 
so much reason to be ashamed. 
Votki> Down. The vote of Bangor, on Monday, 
on the question of loaning the eily credit to the 
amount of $13,000 per mile, in aid of the Winter- 
port Rajh'igpl, was N3H yes to "!I4 no—being 7o0 less 
than tiie required two thirds. 
Tiie departments at Washiugtuu were all closed 
and Hags displayed at half mast, on the day of Ex- 
President Pierce’s funeral. 
WALDO COUNTY FAIR. 
The exhibition ol' agricultural products. Ac., at 
t lie Fair Grounds this year, is fully up to the aver 
age, and in some respects exceeding those of pre- 
vious years. The show of horses and neat stock is 
very good. The exhibition within the hall, devot- 
ed to fruit, root crops and fancy articles, is very in- 
teresting. The style of designating lots and articles 
bv numbers, so thatthc owners names can be learn- 
ed only by reference to the Secretary’s book, ren- 
ders reporting an impossibility. Wo obtained, 
however, some particulars of this department by 
inquiry. 
H. Ij. Kilgore makes a line exhibition of photo- 
graphs, frames, eases, Ac—the best in fact, ever 
seen here, which attracted much attention. W. F. 
A\ ashburn contributes a case of elegant stationery, 
and another of fancy soap. Barker A Burgess have 
a case of beautifully finished cutlery, tools and steel 
ware. W. B. Rankin exhibits and runs a Wilson 
Sewing Machine—a very nice and servicable article. 
Miss Wells makes an exhibit of fancy goods. Mr. 
Tuttle makes a good exhibition of photographs, a 
wagon from the manufactory of Frank Perkins, is 
very handsome. One of the celebrated Strout Hay 
Presses fills a corner. Col. Chase makes a beauti- 
ful OKhibit of grapes, peaches, and other fruit—in- 
cluding 3G varieties of apples, two of pears, Ac. 
W. F. Washburn contributes a very handsome ease 
of fruit. 
One ol the most interesting features was the dis- 
play of beehives and working bees of Mr. s. Tor- 
rev. (ilass fronts to the hives enabled spectators 
to see the insects moving about and taking their 
food from syrup fed to them. Occasionally Mr. T. 
would lift out large sheets of the comb covered 
with bees. 
The usual display of side shows is not ku ■king. 
A two-lie:ulod negro girt in a tent attracts tin; cnri 
ous. Under another canvas a lroup of genuine 
darkies, witli lint one head apiece, treat the specta- 
tors to performances with hones and banjos. Ped- 
lers, tamborines, hand-organs and hunlvgurdies 
till tile air with their gushing melodies. In the re- 
freshment line, eider and gingerbread are liberally 
dispensed at fair rates, varied by cheese and crack- 
ers. 
To-day (Thursday) the interest will centre in 
trotting. Several fast horses will trot for the sweep- 
stakes—among them Nellie Locke andTopsy, which 
horses have trotted in 2:31 and 2:32. The admis- 
sion on that day will he fifty cents, including car- 
riage. 
It is more than suspected that high officials 
at Washington—even the highest—have been 
in the ring l>y which financial matters were 
managed and manipulated until gold sprang 
up from 35 to G5 per cent in a day, and im- 
mense fortunes were made to those in the se- 
cret. The papers are full of charges and affi- 
davits sickening for an American citizen to 
read. The rogues have got by the ears, and the 
truth is coming out. One of the most promi- 
nent of these speculators is Corbin, Grant’s 
brother-in-law, who holds a government of- 
fice, and at whose house the President usual- 
ly slops. The leading spirit is James Fisk, Jr. 
who says lie once had a talk with Grant about 
dropping a hint as to the future course of the 
administration. The strange movement of 
Iloutwoll, his determination not to interfere 
or to sell gold, and his sudden change of pur- 
pose, are full of suspicious taint. As wo said 
before, brokers have got by the ears, sued 
each other, including Corbin, and the public 
is likely to have some very pretty revelations. 
The New York Herald says it lias got proof 
to identify the big operator at Washington, 
to which it will give publicity at a proper 
time. 
The storm and freshet of last week was ter- 
ribly severe in Vermont. From the whole 
breadth of the Stale there are the most dis- 
tressing accounts of devastating floods, that 
carried away houses and barns, drowned men 
and cattle, swept off mills and destroyed 
dams and bridges. All the railroads were 
for a time rendered impassable and the com- 
mon roads left in a terrible condition. There 
is no estimating the amount of damage. 
The Maine Farmer relates how electricity, 
steam and brains worked together to pre von 
a disaster to the bridges at Augusta, when 
the Watorville bridge was carried away and 
a despatch announced the fact. It says— 
Fears were entertained that the frame work 
I of the bridge on its passage down the river 
would come in contact with t he railroad bridge 
in this city, the pressure upon which was al- 
ready so great from the jams which had ac- 
cumulated upon its piers, as to cause serious 
apprehensions of its stability. A locomotive 
was dispatched by Judge Rice, the President 
of the road, up the river, with a crew of ment 
who were fortunate enough to reach it in sea- 
son to iittaeh ropes to it and swing it in to the 
shore of Vassalboro, where it was secured. 
About forty feet of the structure being separ- 
ated from the rest, went over the dam, about 
four o’clock on Tuesday, but was so thorough- 
ly broken up that no damage was done. 
HIEROGLYPHICS. 
On Clark's Point, in Machiasport, two miles 
or so below the steamboat Landing, there ap- 
pears numberless hieroglyphics, on a bed of 
hard trap rock, on the shore of tide waters, 
and in highest tides covered by the water. 
The extent of this bed as exposed to the 
surface is twenty by forty feet and lies nearly 
East and West. 
Mr. II. it. Taylor, of Machias, visited the 
Point one day last week and succeeded in 
transferring to paper thirty or more of the 
plainest of the characters. The space of rock 
from which he copied this number of charac- 
ters was about ten by twelve 1‘ect. 
Animals, of a type different from any 
known to have existed since the first settle- 
ment of New England by the English appear, 
and so of the outlines of reptiles, birds, trees, 
and human figures. 
Across this bed of trap rock exists evidence 
of the glaciers existing in unmistakable in- 
dentity. 
People who live in the vicinity of these lig- 
ures say that their forefathers spoke of them, 
and regarded them as ob jects of curiosity anil 
wonder. 
The action of the water, and more proba- 
bly of the ice, is slowly obliterating these 
characters, which have every appearance of 
having been cut in the rock with some very 
sharp pointed instrument. 
Who cut those pictures or figures in that 
hard rock? Was the bed of rock the floor of 
some ancient bastile or prison house, where 
the prisoner spent his time in writing and 
through his tongue or language leave a his- 
tory of his woes ? 
Or did some ancient sailor wrecked on that 
wilderness shore while away his hours in trans- 
ferring to the rock, which might have been 
softer then, the animals which came to look 
upon him in his solitude? 
Or are these figures the characters used in 
writing their language bv some of the earlier 
tribes of the Indians of New England ? Who 
can tell ? 
At any rate Mr. Taylor has now accom- 
plished a work that persons have desired 
should be done for many years past, and will 
we have no doubt receive the thanks of all 
who are interested in the early history of this 
country and its earlier inhabitants, their 
habits, peculiarities and language. 
Dr. N. T. True visited the above Point Fri- 
day last, and is of the opinion that the char- 
acters on the rock are the work of t he Indians 
inhabiting this region 2.‘i5 to 250 years ago. 
Hereafter the place will be known as 
“ITCTURE KOOKS.” 
tMacljlas Union. 
Jefferson lluvis arrived at Baltimore, from Eu- 
rope, last Saturday. I 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspomleuce of the Journal. 
All About Somebody’s Being Kissed—St. Vin- 
cent’s Fair—Disposal of the Coliseum- 
Roasting Chestnuts — Weather—Fashions. 
Boston, Oct. 9, i860. 
llow well acquainted one gets to lie with persons, 
whom they have not even seen, through the med- 
iumship of pen, ink, types and paper. You take 
up the pages of your favorite author with no list- 
less languor. He seems to you an old friend, whom 
you have known for years. And with lieaniing 
smile and confiding trust, you put your hand in his, 
and walk with him wheresoever he goetli—into the 
stilly night, or under the liroad blaze of the noon- 
day sun—among the dim old woods, where mur- 
muring pines and stately oaks make arched cathe- 
drals, and birds and winds chant loftier hymns than 
ever organ note pealed forth; or through the green, 
flower-crowned fields out upon the dusty highways; 
to the homes of wealth and luxury; or among the 
dens of vice and misery; amidst the gay, spark- 
ling, revelling life of pleasure; or out upon the bat- 
lc-field, where men are standing face to face with 
the unseen, the inevitable eternity. You know in- 
timately all the characters to whom lie introduces 
you. and hate his enemies, love his friciuls. pity his 
penitents. You have known him'so long, and the 
types have made you so well acquaint'd with all 
his passing fancies, and varying moods, he has li t 
you visit so'many of his secrets, and appealed to 
you for your sympathies in liia-failures and suc- 
cesses, lie has rejoiced in your joy, and grieved at 
your grief, until you trust him utterly and follow 
his lead fearlessly, knowing that the end will he 
peace—perfect anil complete. 
Ami pen ami ink, and weekly writing of letters 
have brought me to know the readca-s of the .Jour- 
util. I have sal here and chatted wish a child's n i- 
restrained freedom of till the little incidents that 
touched, interested, or pleased me in my happ\ 
eity life. And you have listened ]*ilicntly, kindly, 
interestedly, amusedly, as tin- ease, might he, until 
I have come to think, and dream, and conjecture 
about you, one and all—scattered as you are from 
the rocky hills of Maine to the golden shores of 
California. 
And this warm October afternoon, with the 
bright sun gleaming in at the open window, what 
do you think I have been wondering about, you 
warm-hearted, sturdy old farmer—out there among 
the golden pumpkins, the yellow corn, and the rich 
rosy apples, gathering ill the alHindant products of 
your hard summer's toil? Ami you. dignified hut 
kindliest of doctors, tying up tire dalhias, protecting 
the dewy-eyed daisies from frost, and teaching 
many families how to make nice pickles and dainty 
preserves? And you, roiftid-cheeked, laughing- 
eyed, rosy-lipped maiden—all of you? Why, if 
anybody ever kissed you. You needn'. laugh! if 
eourse 1 know your mother did when you was a 
baby, lmt 1 mean when you was grown up into a 
tall, dignitied gentleman, or a graceful, pretty girl— 
by somebody that possibly wasn’t any relation of 
yours, and hadn't any right to, so far as the law 
goes. And how did you feel about it? Did you 
forgive the trespasser for sake ol the trespass? Did 
you think it delicious, enchanting, all-together 
lovely, and to be desired? Did yon imagine vour- 
self transported to the seventh heaven, and feed- 
ing on ambrosial nectar—lit food for Cod-? Or 
were your aristrocratic predudiees too liardh hit:' 
I wonder how people generally let on -urh inva- 
sions. 
on need not turn round and quiz me. If 1 had 
had any personal knowledge ol'the subject. 1 should 
not have asked you for information. I make it a 
point never to waste breath in asking about that 
which T already know* Its to tiresome. Hut I 
should like to know, far I was witness to a touch- 
ing little espisodc of the kind, not long since, upon 
the street and in broad day light. Just think of it, 
and in the moral city of "Boston, too! On what 
track is the world running now. I wonder!' 
If I had the imagination of the reporter, the au- 
thor of Chandos, o- Harriet Beecher Stowe, 1 
would work up the incident for you into a first 
class sensation. Bin. not being so gitled I give you 
the simple facts. The time was noon. The place 
Trcmout street. Your humble correspondent was 
walking leisurely along, note-book and pencil 
ready at hand to jot down whatever might he of in- 
terest to the readers of the Journal, when to her 
side, by the surging of the crowd, were thrown a 
lady and gentleman, claiming the titles in the 
highest acceptation of the terms, by their dress, 
manners, looks, appearance—but neither of them 
.very young. They were going in opposite direc- 
tions. They met. They exchanged glances. The 
lady's was soft, tender, sorrowful, appealing,—and 
before the man had time to resist, she had caught 
his hand, and carried it to her lips, kissing it with 
passionate fervor. The gentleman snatched it pet- 
ulantly back, shivered, looked stern, displeased, 
perplexed, annoyed, and then passed on. Neither 
had spoken a word. About their possible history 
you know' as intuit as I. and can conjecture what 
you like. I only think the man a brute at heart, 
not to better appreciate the kiss of so lo\el\ and 
graceful a woman. However, perhaps lie thought 
it in bad taste to make so public a displav 
To-morrow the fair, in aid of the St. Vincent's 
Orphan Asylum, at Music Hall, w ill close with a 
grand sacred concert. Bossini's Staled Mater w ill 
be rendered by some of the best Boston vocalists 
assisted by a select chorus. 
The approaching concert at, and disposal of the 
Coliseum, form very decided topics of conversation 
just at present. 1! very body i> speculating as to 
what disposal they will make of the funds in ease 
they happen to be the fortunate holder of the lucky 
number. One old lady proposes to choose two 
men to take care of tin money for her. t itle 1 
should thiuk would do. 
As the sun dips earlier behind the western hori- 
zon, and the shadows tie sooner and closer across 
the streets, the gay shop windows light up with the 
brilliant gas-jets, and over the baskets and stands 
of rich, ripe fruit, tin* torch light throws out its 
ruddy, cheering beams. The chestnut men hav e 
appeared, and their little coal furnaces, roasting 
fresh chestnuts to your order, look comfortable 
and inviting. To-night the air is as soft and balmy 
as in mid-summer, and the streets arc alive with 
people. I know of no prettier or more interesting 
sight than the thronged thoroughfares of a city b\ 
gas-light. 
The gay elan-tartan suits w hich have been prom- 
ised for winter fashions, are slowly making their 
appearance. They are quite jaunty but not distin- 
guished looking, (iold beads are much w orn for 
necklaces; and vel vet bands with lockets attached. 
Pkiscik. 
Tiif. Late Stoum in tiie I’uoa ixces. The 
storm throughout the British l'rovinee was 
very great. Nova Scotia—part of it at least— 
was made subject to the devastation which 
prevailed so generally, but we have no ae- 
eonnts’of lives lost. New Brunswick suffered 
great pecuniary loss, and a sad tragedy oc- 
eured in connection witli the loss of tin- bark 
Genii and all ol tin: eleven persons on board. 
The vessel had only been launched three 
weeks previously, was owned in St. Andrews 
lmd was onher voyage in ballast from that 
place to New Hiver to load with deals for Liv- 
pool. 
The load had been prepared and the ste- 
vedores were on board, and had disposed 
of themselves for the night. The vessel was 
moored near the New Hiver Ledge, a black 
frowning rock just cropping above an ordin- 
ary high water surface. When the blast 
drove down upon her she dragged and was 
beaten over this and dashed, broadside on, 
up tiie ragged and precipitous cliff. The 
wind and the force of the huge wave which 
landed her there must have lifted her toward 
tiro land, and when the rocks were bared, as 
the waters rushed back, she rolled with one 
awftillureh down again into the sea, break- 
ing shrouds, stays and masts like straws, and 
hurling the men at once into eternity. Not a 
soul could stand near the scene on that night, 
and no one living saw the doomed vessel 
drift to her late, but the bottom unchafed and 
the top ground aw ay on cine side pi the tops 
qf tlie1 floor thqby.es, as she worked up and 
dqvyi) tip' pocks, point clearly to the fact that 
with one great effort she was overturned and 
lln- work of destruction accomplished. The 
bodies of the' drowned men were found near 
the wreck. 
GENERALITIES. 
A negro in sinew.'-bury, Pa.. who tied awumauto 
a tree ami eommitteil an inhuman outrage upon her, 
was arrested and hung by the citizens, Oct. 1th. 
two negroes in North Carolina, lor similar olVcmvs 
were also hung by the people last week. 
Martin Lenniston, recently released from the 
Maine Mute Prison, was arrested at Lowell Mass., 
ioi .stealui" a horse, "i^ au«l harness. 
The venerable Amos Kendall, who wa- in .be k- 
son’s cabinet, is very siek, and cannot long survive. 
A tiightlul report is circulated that the impiae li- 
‘iiig Ashley proposes to join the Democratic party. 
Don't, deems: 
At a recent funeral in Cevlon, ef an oltieer tie 
young widow cut oil'all ner heautiful golden hair and placed it in the grave. 
Chirk Roll, an account of whose heartless role I 
lieries we published last week, was one of the (Irani j 
electors for Connecticut. 
I lie Ne\i y oi k impress and several other paper" have become- responsible for the statement that the 
vignettes on|thc IK ami i:. cent stamps are likenesses 
ot tiie two most notorious, as well a- beautiful, 
courtesans of Washington. 
II i" reported lli.it Lady liyroii, besides the reve- 
lation she made to Mrs. Stowe, in one of her eou- 
lidenlial talks with another parti accused her lins- 
itaud murder. 
l ilt* IV.'UIt of the Stoppage of tile sale of liquor :i( < :il:»is. ti:is lio n the establishment of a sitreo-sful 
ominous route between that place ami SI. Stephens, N. !>., whent the thirsty go to relieve tiieniselve-. 
I-aae V. Fowler, once Postmaster of New York, 
and defaulter, has just died at Chicago. He tied 
frnn the country, and lived some years in Mexico. 
Capi. George Wentworth has been arrested ai 
Ornngton, M< ., on a < barge of eonnuitlinir a rap* 
on a girl fourteen venrs of age, while on tin pi-.-,., from <>rrington to New York. 
The Dreadnought, the fastest dipper hip 111 
ever tloated. has been lost on ( ape Horn. 
An Englishman writ, some that lie had to '-palm" 
a New York Custom House otlieial with a ten dollar 
hill before 111- luggage could pass tlinmgh. 
New 1 ork got excited over a human sekleton 
foiiiul in an attic, but it proved to be all that the 
doctors had loll of a murderer hung' manv \ .ar- 
ago. 
1 hive mills in the town of P.oothbay. im e July 1st have taken from the ocean an.! made a\ ailahle to 
the uses of men an aggregate of iuT.ooO gallons ot oil. and 1.10b tons of guano. The former wliole- 
sales for ah..nt (in cents net. and the guano for s.-jn 
|»t ton at the factories. This c all purchased by Western parties, manufacturer'; of supcr-plm- phates, and proves the business to be important in ad\ aneing agriculture. 
i ke fashionable dish m Paris i- snails stewed in 
butter. Horse steak- have gone out of favor. 
1 wo disreputable women named Mahala Hamil- 
ton and Nellie Tucker went on a spree at Portland' 
Monday, got drunk, had a light, and lie Tinker 
woman was stabbed in several place- with a knife by her antagonist. 
Knocking out the false teeth of a -« bool mai m 
eost a New Yorker s*2*m)0. 
'Phe presiding elder of a camp meeting in Michi- 
gan is sued for assault and battery for snatching a 
nine out of a man’s mouth. The-tnoker mean- to 
smoke out tin1 elder. 
.Much stock \va- carried away by Hi*1 freshet at 
Kendall’s Mills. J. H. Gillnvth lo-f several line 
colts, one of them \ allied at sinoo. 
Tlictt aeher <>f|the school at (.orham. N. I ilocked 
a lilt le girl (about tour years old t in tin*el tool room, 
Whereupon she jumped out of t lie second-torv win- 
dow, injuring her head and -boulder. \vrv j-i..u 
ly. 
The six cents are received. How shall they he 
invested‘r 
[ A reporter called upon Commodore Vanderbilt, 
to learn his views of the recent gold panic, and got 
them in these words— 
“1 suppose that it is a combination of damned 
thieves t,» put money into their pockets." 
Boston has de\ eloped another thieving clerk—this 
j time employed in a sewing silk store. The thread lot’ his integrity got badly tangled. 
A colored woman routined in jail ;it Savannah. 
<«a., the other day, gave birth to twins-—a -on and 
daughter. The daughter i- a* black a- the aee..f 
spades, and the .-on i- while. 
Murray having spun his yam about the wood- o| 
the Adirondack*. Kate Field i- now *oing to relate 
her experience there, in a lecture. 
'Robeson suggests a* an important addition to men- 
ol-war—the construction of an euchre deck. 
It is reported that the Hornet was run into Wil- 
mington because her oilieer* were afraid of being 
captured and hung by the Spaniard-. We don’t 
believe it. Yankees don’t count the eo-t, and hack 
out so >0011. 
Tiie New York Kxpress is informed that there is 
a bureau in that city from which men mav be ob- 
tained w'li«* will, lor a reasonable price, commit per- jury upon any subject, or in any iuteivi. 
Stephen Clark, a notorious desperado, w as taken 
from tlie sheriff and hung by a vigilance committee 
at Seymour, Indiana, last week. 
< hieago wife has secured a divorce hecau-c her 
’h'l-band carried the kev t»f the paiilrv. 
D. S. Curtis, the no-e-puller, far like other 
pri-oners in the Suffolk jail, but i- allowed to 
hi- familv one,* a week. 
The Pori land Advertiser, envious of the renown 
of Belfast, attempts to throw discredit on our Kuo.-h 
Arden story. But the bub\ i- a lived fact. 
A girl by 111- name of Fi*li wa- married tlie 
other dav in Chicago. The bridal dre*.* was orna- 
mented with silver -cales. 
Win. Merrill has been appointed Postmaster 
at Belmont, vie,* c. R. Pottle. resigned. 
Book Tuvin: i'iiwiii s, \o one who ha-been 
familiar with the pleasant atmosphere of the old 
-tore with the round number-, for man} \ ear- pa-!, 
can doubt that Mr. \i,i:\a.mh:i: Wii.i.iv.Ms will 
carry with him into the “Old Comer," IT* 11/-A- 
irit/fn/t Sf/'rtt, Jios/nu. the admini-tr.itiv, abiliiv 
and peculiar tact required to make popul:u .01,1 j 
-ucees-ful Bookstore, and to pill} -ll-laiu the lepula- 
tion the place has gained in pa.-i day-. Me--r- \. 
Wii.i.ia.ms A < o. will do at tlicit new place a gen- 
eral Book business. leaving the periodicals behind 1 
at the old stand, and will also retain the agem-v for 
the publications of Harper A” Brother- and the im- 
portant -peeialiiies of Agricultural oid Mechanical 
books. | Boston Daily Advertiser. Oct. I. i-c.i 
Din oners. At the late term oftlu Supreme < ourt 
in Kuo\ < 'oulitv. Judge Dickerson -evi red the bond' 
of fourteen iinhupp) couples. 
An old lobaeeiH'liewer limI that the Bibl, -n-t iin- 
hi* favorite habit. H* <|Uote-: lb that i- lilthy. 
let him be hlili} -till.’" 
Admiral Farrago! ha- been daila, -»>ush ill, but 
is recovering. 
Some mischievous wag- one night pulled down a 
turner’s sign and put it over a lawyer's door. In 
t lit* morning it read: ** A li -,»rt- of turning and 
twisting done here." 
The monitor Dictator ami tin* gunboat Frolic 
have sailed tor Havana. 
It took 170 bottles of champagne and 1.700 cigar- 
to liquidate amt fumigate the lloston < its tiovern- 
ment oil a little excursion of one day recently. 
A Nashville highwayman, linding hi- victim had 
no money, sent him home after it. II. returned 
with a double-barrelled gun and made a bad boh 
through the robber. 
At a second trial of the question, l.t-l Saturday, 
the town of Hampden voted, ‘2o.‘» to IF I intake s70»h> 
stock in the hangor and AVinterport liailroad. 
A gentleman was seated with other persons in 
the room when* a country girl -at bolt upright, and 
utterly silent. Silence, indeed. Ml upon the entire 
party, and tin* gentleman lir-t alluded to said, in 
what he supposed to be ail almost inaudible tone of 
voice: Ass ful pause.” “1 guess, Mister'S*whinn- 
ied the indignant country lass, jumping up. “you'd 
have awful paws, too, if you bad to doth. 'Tub- 
bing hat 1 doe- 1” 
The Montpelier Argus says that during the late 
freshet the water was live feet deep in the street in 
front of that of lire. Among the sights which the 
editor saw from hi* w indow was this— 
A woman wading home through water kuee deep, 
her clothes up under her arms, and her person only 
covered by thin cotton drawers, which were torn, 
and as snug to her a- her kin, naturally attracted 
much attention. 
Some yogi^es \\\ Poughkeepsie, \. V., set lire to a 
ban\, and while the hank watchman was gone to the 
lire, which was close to his house, they blew the sale 
open and stole all tin* contents. 
The bodies of two drowned sailor*, were washed 
ashore at Small Point, near hath, last week. 
The star Match Factory, at Portland, w** burned 
on tin* 10th. Loss id.1000. 
"Mv dear," asked .luliii, mi oh-scri ing m-w >t■ 
'"’j"1' '•» In.- mill la ir, "win have von mad. harhcp. pole- ol our Kniesfs legs?" "Because he'- a Mil, 
I MiauT. was the reply. 
I lu- Atlantic < abb of |spp has parted about 
m \enly miles from Heart's ( '.intent. The eal.h- 
remains perfect. 
(«eo. "U < urtis having declined to run for < oni|. 
troller, on the radical ticket in New York. Horan 
finch y lias been substituted for him,old whitecoat 
shocking hat, and all, 
A little child of Mr. Minsnn. at Bath, fell on tin 
stol e last week and burned to death. 
A !i\e iiorso came down the river to August 
with the in diet, and was secured. A man in Hart- 
ford. t onn.. renli zed a good eon in a similar win 
II. S. Bowen of Asentiiey ville, Vt.. lia- hrougli1 suit against Perry Haskell* tor damage- of -stiioo. 
beeau-e the latlei. in a letter to Judge Poland, call- ed the former a "< opprnhrad." 
I.et the t'.s.l go, Mr. lion en. Jl, i-n't worth 
noticing any more than a i.-lping eur. 
dohn Smith was killed al X. w Bedford last week. 
Ih. X, iv t ork paper- >ay that \ acciuntioii ill that 
it} has heeii the mean- of introducing some v.-i v 
j undesirable disorder- into the systems of patient- 
Washington i~ greatly e\erei-ed over torpedo., 
found in coal delivered to a colored iu-titntiou an,I 
1 fears the K11 Klllx. 
I III Lilli dill ( omit} Afti'ii 11 ItIIi':i 1 I' .iir t:■ L■ pi:, 
at Walilolioro, on tin* ltlth, Jiltli an,I JKt of liotohoi 
j A *• are imleliteil to tin* managers [or tirkcts. 
! There i-- earnest talk al.oiil a ailroa.l Innu I I! 
; worth Id Itnekspdil an.I tin lie, tlinnaor. I hat 
1 I I'Hsli tin* thin" aluii". 11 Maim* \\ otilil k, 
! In r young nil'll at home she mil-1 multiple her ,,I r«»:uls. [L'orthniil Tr:uisrripl. 
Tile Lew iston .Journal relates that Mr. |iiv\\- 
I eaii"lit in The liangely J.akes a sp,,tte,l trout weie), 
ing nine potimls, th.nl it took him three ,|iiarii a 
all Ilnur lo taint. 
tin- count) of Knox. Which the ,|e nine rats lint 
!lt“,,’ro :u"1 stl,I1, ,oU1 '■ ..“'J itoinoevatie ..tt in I In* .'state. [|.'ree Press. 
\n,| in tint eounty tin l*'iee Press i put.list,, a I Ill'll,us edmelilenee. isii-t it': |lieH'as| ... Not Very, since even lamili is lial.le I,, Ini. n mil. Knox is Hie I'ddl di all I lie enmities m Maine [ 1' iv»* Press. 
mil' Heighten- ought then to feel more at holm 
Ilian In* appear- to. 
A report is prevalent that the IhilIn hilil- ai■ 
a I unit to oll'er I., loan the l 'niteil Stales go\ erninenl 
any amount ofumnrv n mat ,le-ive at four per, < n 
interest. 
•lames Kjtehcu li onfe ,1 that lie tin ,| ti„ 
ehtll'i'h in < 'him. ami i- in iail to answer. 
A luvak in the river hanks put a portion ..f Phil 
ilelphia uniler water on Tuesita}. ami voter. h:„t 
go III the poll a in hunts. 
The funeral of Kx'-Pre-nlent Piero,, look place .a, 
Moinlay. 
Mi'. U liit.-omli. Posliua-tei ;,t KINw mill, w t iti 
Unit llir mmkagr iil'lhe .Immial Win. lint reeei\. d 
Unit oilier last wei k. Mr Patterson, A <»ist n 
Postmaster Imre. -:11s li.- plaivd tlm nai kagr in III, 
mail I tag. 
t apt. Hall, tlm Arelie xplnrrr. shot nut ot n 
'■ivw lor mutiny. while on his travels. aim 1,I. 
arrested in New York. 
lorn. Met'lollan will pass tlie winter it tii. 
tropnlitan lintel. New V nrk. 
A man w as found in u tall. .|aM., l in II, n 
"■ nrei's.h i'. Mass., ami refit e 'in; e plal tin! 
"I tlm affair. 
[ Lmhard I’all, an Italian, w killr I in nain \ .t 
I Knrklninl, on Tim-dat. 
LOCAL I TC MS, &c. 
i 
l In W ah to ( minty Musienl < ouv etitioti, i, 
1 yt ar, lias heen a Vei del iileil slli ees-, | he uttelnt- 
ani'i' lia s not lii-en so large as at solijt; other tim 
ant there was great interest li lt In those who 
pri'senl. and a general nti ring iuUi tin spirit "I Hi 
invasion. The Convention was L'uvluiiule in ii- 
stnietor, leading l:nl\ vnealist amt pianist. 
Al tlm t niieel't. on Thursday iAeninr. Mi 
''indl' mg an Italian song, whir It w i. w. )! r. a 
■ d. II. 1 '"slnniiiei in" w as greatly appl; ml. 
w as her solo in "Marvellous Works." H> , 
I r,''l"est of “some old fogies," as Mr. I'ark.-r ml 
1 she sang “i '.lining through the l!\r." fogies |,,... 
I a pivdiliTtioii for rye. One of the gem- of the .w, n 
ing was till' solo in "Itnek of Ages,"h> Mr- Thniiij 
| son—herwonderfnlly.elear and sw.vt voi.,. e\pt, 
| ing Urn plaintive sentiment nf the text lm.st |„.ul, 
! fully. 
Friday evening a m u programme was pre eat 
Mi'. Smith >ang **Katy\ Letter" and some pivti 
>'"P li ballads, in addition to her purls in the sa. 
liillsie. ** \\ hell |||i* Uie coin* haine." w as r>p,M 
l\ >w'eet in .sentiment and voice. Mi>. Smith, wl* 
is \ei\ attractive in person and meritorious 
i 'ingot*, made a very favorable impression. 
Fli. re is one practice at concert* which is pvuf 
I *1 >'• Hid has heeouie a nuisance. \ cam 
! boys, provided with whistles, thick hoot- ’,n«t .. 
appiiam for making a h w-t-.*, upon repoti 
lion of m arly e\. r\ piece. without any r.eard' 
tb. wisli, .»f tin discriminating portion of the u 
I 
1 hence It i> a sw indie in performers, by imluein 
th*-m t«» give double the amount ol labor ■ milt : 
f *r. They do not know that \ .. ali like Ah 
j Smith incurs a certain amount of fatigue in r. ml 
j iug a dillicit It piece, and that it is unkind lo'eoiup. 
; her to repeat it at otter. We were gratified to. 
| serve how neatly the lady (tanked the sdieiiir singing, to a call for all < mote. a b illad that s|,e h 
; already been niiuimneed to dim It w a d> r\ 
rebuke. 
" 1 bad |*h .nt all >.u Saturd i> froiu tw 
the I >< in o.rat ie olli.ials Km»\‘ County. <. \ 
hibbey I reasurer. and .John F. T.»rr. \, I 
sb* rill. t’h. County ol Km»\ semh its pi, 
to our juiL^under an arrangement w ith th. ..m,* 
Commissioners, and Air. I’orrey brought upl 
l*row u, Ann < raw ford and Fllen < okely e.my i- 
ot li.pior selli Hg at Koeklaml, under tin Maun- I 
Mr. I'orrey informs us that Frank Mellon th. 
eemliarv who s«t tire to a building in ( amden i, 
I been convicted ami sentenced to ten \ ear in le 
>taP Prison. I le belongs in Philadelphia. 
Ae» ii'i vi. < ha'. Ah Manner-, for* man *m h 
railroad works, m ar Ihooks, w a killed b\ tin « y 
p|.»si"U ol a blast oi: Friday Several keg' of p..yi 
d< r bad been pound into a svatn. and lu wa- ct 
gaged ill lighting the fuse, will ll the bulge \ pbs 
cd. blowing him to a dislam of twenty heI, cm K 
ing his left :iriu and leg, besides iuilictiiig m n.: 
injuries, lie died the same night- Mr. a cd I. 
been long in tile employ of tin* contractors, and w 
considered a careful matt, lie lias a w ife and h. 
dren at Hangor, beside- three -on- it work on 
road. 
I Tin* Uircetors of tlx l»clfa-t (ia « »»luj»an\ It t\ 
f \ oti *1 to n 11in i* t li»- |.11« «* t w cut \ -ti\ » lit pi r tIt 
I -an.l li ft and pay tin go\i-ruim-nt tax, InTct. f .. 
'barged to tin • oiisinmT. t'ljis w ill make tin pm 
| t'» u-t outers ;*». • lit- per thon-aml feet It -- than1 
I *»r» I lit oltl rate Was -4 .,0. 1’inliT tilt -upt 
i*mli lift of Mr. Pierce tin works an* comlm 
j admirably The gas i- of rXfflli*nt quality, tin 1 
is no failmv of supply, and aboye all tin* -to. khudd 
t*r> a tv f x pf riftif ing the no\rlt\ of gootl dividend 
A lady of this t ily recently fame into ^*--i. 
of a tie* U of promising young fowl-, xml d< < min 
llie roo-tei s a siiperlhiit v. s.*It. It d. a- -In tlimu- hi 
that unfortunate m*\ for din in table -aniih Sim 
tin* bloody decree \vas earrii-d into c 11m t. lilt bat k 
>ar«l lias been the seem* of an nni\ersal ebit k. 
dispute, with blootlv lieatls ami rrow t»f deiiam 
An investigation proved that -In- bad killt d all th 
liens and kept tin* rooster-! Sin* i- now in -ear. 
of a work on ornithology. 
Mr. 11. 1 W hite, sou of the late Uohert VV hit. 
of this city, semis u- from Saugatiiek, Michigan 
where In* resides, stum* speeftneiis «*f \'tn peaela- 
that line fruit-raising State. Tin y :ua prcM*i\. 1 
in glass jars through the -ides of which thi s -In 
large ami lu-eiou-. Mr. White -ay- they wi 
raised, gathered and preserved bv a Ih inot rat o< 
sent by a Democrat to a I>eim>. rat. ill coin 
then, tin \ are uf tin* lh*st degree of exeellem 
Miss lb beea M. lVndleton, of this city, diet! : 
d. lily at the house of 1>. S. Moody. in Yarmouth 
nil Saturday. She had been for -oim year dtti. ti 
with disease of the heart. 
» mi Monday we had a -'hort hut lurious gale be- 
'imin.tr at about >i \» ii A M., and continuing for a 
«iijde hours. No damage was done in this vieinit\. 
.*11d (be levelling of some trees weakened b\ the 
j iv\iou> blow The -teamer Richmond, from Iban- 
■r eouhl not make her landing- on the river and 
mi -holed under Orphan Island until the blow Mib- 
ided. 
W i-liburn has for sal* a paste, put up in wood 
;.s< lead peiieil, for removing ink stains from 
« !• lh. paper oi any substaiiee. It is a sure 
iig \\ * an by no menus certain that it wouldn't 
now the stains from a radical politieian. 
■ li M.iu ( oinoy, of tliis* 'it. ( apt. Smali«*y- 
badly damaged l»y tin’ gale at Fast port, and lias 
u sold She \y:j* owned l>\ apt S. and (ieorge 
Hiii \ Fishing schooners William F. and Me- 
>t his port, the former owned by S. S. Lewis, 
u .■•■eked al Isle an llaitt. No insurance. 
Mi Hailey has resigned his pastoral charge 
l uversalist diureh in this city, and will rc- 
■ '** a new tiehl (if labor in Pennsylvania. He 
nceii hosts of friends during his residenee 
1 in*. and liis departure is spoken of with uni-' 
;! regret. 
■ aturduv, John Ward, gathering fruit in ilie 
R od ot < i. \\ Johnson, was severely in- 
I internally h\ udling from a tree, but is reeov- 
iug. 
\\ II. MeLell.m, Fs<|.. was thrown from hi ear" 
-i) riuir** lay night of last week and tak< n up 
ii ihle, but not seriously injured. 
V lemarkable vegetable -nrios.it\ i-s on \hihition 
lie -tore ol 1 ». Failure tV < o. 
DEATH OF EX-PRFSIDENT PIERCE. 
A h:nl In f-11 expected, from tlie minin’ of 
|,i- i■ •!,tii• -s. Kx-Presiilent Pierce expiri .1 al 
i,i hoiiir ill 'uncord, on the Sili iii-I The event 
i:11.. profound impression upon the eoiin- 
\ for despiti the still -mouldering embers 
a political ranror, Ur eiiiim nt ability and 
■ ■Ii eliaraeter of the deeea ul -talesman w as 
i.mmli'l led on all 1 lauds. Ju his per.si>lial 
il' i, ..iii -i le uaisoin ol (hemost kindhearled 
nl (■ lien on- of geiitleinen, pervaded by 
a magm-iisin which eompels personal a: 
hioeiil III lofty and persuasive clnt|iien<'c. 
<1 xvitli ill shrewd lorccasl of a successful: 
.... i Tin tallowing sketch embodies 1 hr i 
11 j 1111' lie ailf ul s ol his lile and services 
Mu- late franklin fierce, ex-f resident -1 
I mieil Slates, was born in Hillsborough. 
II Nov. isiii. His father. Hen. Jien- 
■iiii i'ii i' was a native ol Aiassaehusetts, 
me of |he earliest settlers of Ilillshoi- 
ai"h lh served as a soldier and otlieei 
liroiighout the Revolutionary War. He was 
in active Hrinorratir politician, and was 
a- ,! (oivcrnor ol New Hampshire in IK:;7 
ul lx“i Franklin fierce received liis early 
an al ion at the Hancock and ITuncestown 
nli niics, and ii lH-jn lie entered llowdoin 
llcg. graduating in liS.'il. While in col- 
gc lie was possessed oi much military am- 
.ilion Mini was an ofljcer of college com- 
oii a soldier- lie chose tiic iaw as a pro- 
.. -ion. and entered the olliee of Levi Wood- 
i! a-a .-Indent He siibseijuentiy studied 
n tun years ill th law school at Norlhamp- 
,!i, Ala--., and in ;he olliee of Judge furker, 
i Amherst, N. II He was admitted to tile 
an hi 1S:*7, and iiis first cft'orl as an advocate 
decided failure, lie remarked to a 
■ini who condoled with him: 1 will try 
li11ml11 d and ninety nine cases, if clients 
oi continue to trust me, and it' 1 fail just as 
i ta.vi to-day, will try tile thousandth. I 
-iniil !i\ e to argue eases in this court house in 
manner that will mortify neither myself non 
111 \ friend'.' liis wolds were verified, for : 
i:e ill. u aids attained a high rank in lib pro 
a sioti lie was iii polities a Hemoerat, and 
in earnest adVM'ate of the election of An- 
drew ,1 aek SI il: In lile Presidoliev III I Silgl lie 
was electi-d to represent Hillsborough ill the 
! "i fttie. sen mg lour years in tlie lower 
lions tin last two as iis Speaker. In is;!:! 
|. a- .-!■ -i-Ii■** io «'.ingress, serving on tlie 
elieeni and other important committees, 
il making no distinguishing figure in dc- 
lie il. a is an opponent of anti-slavery 
:i -111■.- in any and every shape He eon 
lined .Member "| tile II. Ill -e of Reprcsent- 
ati.e- until : s:>,'. will'll ill- u as eleeled to (lie 
.M l States Senate, of wliieli liodv lie w as 
nieresi member, having just attained 
'h. -i >1 age. Among ins contemporaries 
Ihi-i. i\ an- Webster. 1 liy.t allioun. Renton. 
Kneliaiian mil Silas Wrigid lie made :i 
n speeches anil in lS-fi resigned his seal, 
.. id n l m lied to 111.- praetiei of tlie law in 
.in "id He soon becalm distinguished us 
lawver ol eminenee, and in is in be w as 
11. red by I’resilient i’olk llu position of At- 
rina <i iieial, which lie declined. He also 
lined to be a candidate for (Governor, 
-.1 liieli olliee bail lieeu teiuha'eil liim by a 
1 
M'liio. ratie State ( onvenlioi). lie was still 
m ii led in polities, however, and was a 
tmi tipporter of Hie annexation of Texas. 
In IstT New Hampshire was called upon to 
furnish troops for the Mexican war, and 
I’icive enrolled liiinselt as a member if one 
of the first volunteer companies Undid not 
long remain in the ranks, ('.ingress passed 
bill f >r the increase of the army, and Fierce 
■n-eiveil the appointment as colonel of tlie 
'’Ii regiment, and w as shortly alter pisnnoted 
to a In igadier-genei alsiiip. President Polk, 
mi signing his commission, remarked that lie 
.mull! one day heroine l^n siilent of the Ini 
I. d States. An il ing in Mexico with hi- men, 
le joined Hen. Scott at Pm Ida on tin; 7th of 
August, which place lie reached after several 
leu p engagements w ith guerillas. At ('on- 
■ ea he was severely hurt by the falling of 
his horse I hi t oiilinued during the da\ al the 
in -id of liis brigade. At ('licrubuseo. w hile 
h-ading lbs men, lie fell fainting with pain 
ii ills 111 juries, Imt refused to i|tnt tin- lii'lil. 
\11*• tin- battle, tin1 Mexican commander 
! : g i'|idled tiegoti at ions I'up' peace, Scull 
■ >11.>int< .I Pierce <mi ot tlie commissioners to 
u range tin- armistice The truce was a short 
mu mil was followed by'the buttles of Mo- 
Ini'i -lei |{"V ami ('h:i]iulte|iee, and by the 
apitulalioii ot lie city of Mexico. At (lie 
■ lose of the war Pieri e resigned bis comuiis- 
oii mil again returned to the practice of the 
taw In ]Hal) he was elected a member of the 
New Hampshire Constitutional Convention. 
>11 the IUtli "I .lime. 185U, at Italtimore. on 
■ forty-ninth I oil lot, the Democratic Na- 
tional Convention nominated him for the 
I’re-tdeney. I p to the thirty-fifth ballot bis 
name bad not been made use ol, when it was 
ought forward by (lie Virginia delegation. 
Ills competitors were .lames Hiieliunun, Lewis 
a- Win. M. Marev and Stephen A Doug- 
la- At the election he received the v otes of 
all the States except Massachusetts, Vermont, 
K i.lui k\ and Tennessee, which were given 
!.a (leu Scott. On the litli of .January, lHo.'i, 
in- I’rcsi.lent elect was atllieteil with a sad 
domestic calamity, liy which his only child 
lieiijainin, Id years ol age, was instantly 
killed by the railroad ears running otf the 
took between Lawrence and Andover, Mass, 
tin President was inaugunfted on the fourth 
•1 March billow ing. tmd in his address main- 
1 :"iicd 11n coii.-titutionalily of the fugitive 
l e e i m and strongly denounced the ugita- 
o m ol the slavery ipiestion, which he eon- 
idcr. il settled by the compromises of ]S;><). 
Ill- t al.iiict was (^imposed of William L 
-Marev. Secretary of State; James Outline, 
""■ercltiry ol the Treasury; Jefferson Davis, 
Secretary ot War; James C. Dobbin, Seerc- 
tarv ol tiic Navy ; Robert McClelland, Secre- 
tary of the Interior; Janies Campbell, Post- 
master Oeneral; and Caleb Cushing, Attor- 
ney Cciicral Marly in his administration the 
Mexican boundary dispute was settled, by 
which this country became possessed of the 
extensive tract of land now known as Ari- 
zona In 18511, commissioners were sent out 
to make explorations for a railroad route to 
t lie Pacific : and in the same year the fishery, 
disputes with (ireat liritain, which were at 
one time very threatening, were amicably 
adjusted. While these negotiations were go- 
ing on, the affair ot Martin Koszta, one of tin- Hungarian exiles, agitated this country and Murope, but the I nited States came out 
triumphant in December. 1854, President 
Pierce’* first Congress assembled, and in the 
January following, Mr. Douglas, as Chair- 
man of the Committee on Territories, intro- 
duced a bill tor the organization of the two 
territories of Kansas and Nebraska. By this 
bill, the Missouri Compromise act, excluding 
slavery from this region, was repealed, and, ] 
in despite of the exertions of the anti-slavery j 
members of Congress, the bill became a law ; 
and received the signature of the President 
on the I st day of May. In 1854 the reciproocity 
treaty was negotiated between Great Britiu.ii j 
and the United States; and the treaty with ! 
Japan, negotiated bv Com. Perry, was rati- 
fied. Two important bills—one providing 
for appropriations for the repair and comple- 
tion of certain public works, and the other I 
appropriating J0,000,000 acres of public 
lands to the States, for the relief of the in- j 
digeirt insane—-were vetoed by the President. j 
In the spring ol 1854 the bombardment ol 
Grevtown took place; and in the following 
year Walker undertook his tilibuster invasion 
of Nicaragua. In 1855the French spoliation 
Gil 1 was vetoed. During the winter and 
spring of 1855 circumstances occurred to dis- 
turb the harmonious relations existing be- 
tween this country and Great Britian, grow- 
ing out of the enlistment here of recruits for 
j die British army in the Crimea. The recall 
of Mr. Crompton, the British Minister, was 
| demanded, and refused; and the President 
tinallv dismissed the Minister ami the British 
1 < nnsuls at New York, Philadelphia and Cin- 
j einnati, because of their complicity in the vi- olation of the neutrality laws. The matter! 
! was finally settled, however, in a peaceable I 
manner. The last two years of the Presi- 
dent's administration were disturbed by the 
civil discords in Kansas. On the 24th of Jan- 
uary, JS/iO, the President sent a message to 
Congress in which tic represented the forma- 
tion of a free State government in Kansas as 
j ail act of rebellion, and justified the princi 
pies of the Kansas-Nebraska act. In June 
ot the same year the National Democratic 
Convention nu t at Cincinnati to nominate a 
presidential candidate, and Mr. iiuchatian 
was nominated on the seventeenth ballot, 
before the adjournment of Congress in Au- 
gust following, (lie House of beprcsentatives 
made an amendment to the army appropria- 
tion hill, providing that no part of the army 
hould he employed to enforce the laws made 
! by the territorial legislature of Kansas, until 
Congress should have decided that it was a 
valid legislative assembly; the Senate re- 
fused to concur, and adjourned without 111:1k- | 
ing any provision for the army. The Presi-] 
dent immediately called an extra session to 
convene 011 the 21st of August, when the 
army hill was passed without any proviso, 
and Congress adjourned. It convened again 
on December first, and the session closed on 
the Jd of March, and on the following day 
1 he administration of President Pierce came j 
to a close. Mr. Pierce soon after visited the i 
island of Madeira, and travelled extensively | 
in Europe O11 the 21st of April, 1801, lie 
made a speech to a mass meeting in Concord, 
N. IT, in which he declared himself in favor 
of the I nion against the Southern Confeder- 
acy, and urging the people to give the admin- 
istration a cordial and earnest support. Since 
that time he has taken no active part in pub- 
lic discussions, his political history belonging 
almost entirely to the era preceding the late 
war. 
PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT. 
Washington, Oct. s. 
!>y tin President of the United states 
A PROCLAMATION. 
The year which is drawing to a close ha.- been 
free from pestilence, health has prevailed through- 
out th<* land, abundant crops reward the labors of 
the husbandman, commerce and manufacturers 
have successfully prosecuted their peaceful paths, 
the mine-, and forests have vielded liberally, the na- 
tion ha- increased in wealth and strength, peace! 
has prevailed and its blessings have advanced every 
interest of the people in every part of the Union; 
harmony and fraternal intercourse are obliterating 
jthe mark- of the past eontlict and estrangement; I burdens have been lightened and means increased; 
civil and religion- liberty are secured to every in- 
habitant ot ilie land where soil is trod by none but 
fre« man, ii become- a people thus favored to make 
acknowledgement to the Supreme author from j whom such blessings tlow, of their gratitude and 
their dependence to return Praise and Thanksgiving 
for the sane and devoutly to implore a continu- 
ance. 
Therefore, I, Ulysses S. i J rant. President of the 
United State*, do recommend that TnriiSDAY, the 
1 sth of November next, be observed as a day of 
Thanksgiving and of Praise and of prayer t<» Al- 
mighty (tod, tin* < Tea tor and the Ruler o! the Uni- 
verse,' and -ceond. 1 do further recommend 1<> ail 
the people of the United States to assemble on that 
day in their accustomed places of public worship 
and t" unite in the homage and praise due to the 
bountiful Lather of all mercy, and in fervent prayer 
i for a continuance of the merciful blessing lie ha> 
! V I'liehsafcd to us a people. 
< Signed) U, S. < JR A NT. 
Uv thc'Promdcnt. 
Hamilton Kish. 
Secretary of Slate. 
1 lie western papers are filled with the de- 
tails (il the terrible steam-boiler explosion it 
the State Fair in Indiana. We extract the 
following— 
All agree that the explosion sounded like 
the discharge of a heavy cannon, and tin* lirst 
impression was that such was the real cause 
if tile IK lise. 
A man, walking in front of the F.xoutive 
headquarters, was startled at seeing the skull 
of a man drop in front of him, the ilesli actu- 
ally scalded oil the lames, but the eyes and 
teeth still remaining in the sockets and jaws. 
Several yards from the disaster was found a 
pair of legs held together by the merest shred 
ot llesh. At one place was the headless 
trunk ol a man; at another was the leg of a 
woman, with her hoot and stocking and a 
part of her drawers still upon it; the arm of 
a man was found driven intoa poplar hoard : 
while not tar from 1'owcr Hall was seen the 
body of a man so horribly mutilated that his 
heart, .stomach, liver and lungs could readily 
lie seen. W hen lirst discovered his hear! was 
still palpitating, and the motion of the organ 
was plainly observed. 
It was reported, apparently upon good 
foundation, that a woman was delivered of a 
child on the ground, the fright bringing on a 
miscarriage w hich may cause her death. 
Mr. John K. Foundray. with a friend, was 
sitting in a carriage on the east side of J’ower 
Ilall. They both saw a piece of the boilei 
coming toward them, when Mr. Foundray’s 
friend pushed him aside, and the deadly iron 
imbedded itself in the ground not three feet 
! hcliiud him. 
The scalp of a man was found near the stair- 
way to the amphitheatre. 
tine piece of the boiler, living through the 
air, took oil the top of a man’s hat. 
Mr. K. A Vinton anil his daughter were 
sitting in a buggy about fifty yards away, 
looking at the running of the mills, when a 
piece of the boiler struck the horse, killing 
him instantly and upseltingthe buggy, throw- 
ing both occupants out, but doing them no 
serious harm. 
A piece ot a man’s head showing a part of 
the forehead, the nose and left side of the 
face, the hair and whiskers very black, slight- 
ly tinged with grey, was found ncarlhe exec- 
utive office. 
One of T. L. Davis’s arms was blown o\er 
a hundred yards from the place where lie tell 
dead. 11 is body was otherwise terribly muti- 
lated. 
In a lumber pile, near the place where t he 
boiler stood, was found some of th(‘ remains 
of a man literally wadded into the interstices 
between the planks. One woman, imgiiring 
for her husband, asked one ol the reporters 
if his name was upon the list of the killed. 
It was, but the man could not summon the 
courage to tell the poor bereaved wife, and 
be put herotf with au evasion. 
Ksoi.istt SiamifSTmoN’s. In the south id' 
Kngland it is said to lie unlucky lor a bride to 
look in the glass after she is completely dress- 
ed, before she goes to the church; hence a 
glove or some other article is put on after the 
last look has been taken at the mirror. In 
the east of Kngland it is considered unlucky 
for a woman to marry a man whose surname 
begins with the same letter as her own, and 
the people have a saying that 
“To change the name and not the letter 
Isa change for the worse and not for the better." 
ELECTIONS 
IN 
P I! K A S V I, V A A I A 
AND 
0 IK I 0. 
At tin- time of preparing for press we are 
without any decisive returns from the elec- 
tions in the above States. The intelligence vs 
h ue indicates that the vote is exceedingly 
lose, and we shall not be surpris. d to hear 
that the Democrats have carried both Slates. 
'The despatches given below are Iron the 
agent- of the Associated Press, and for them 
wc arc indebted to Joseph Willi ani.~on. P-p. 
llAunism no. Pa., ( 
Get. I_’th. Midnight. ) 
It is conceded that deary (Republican) will 
have not less than 5,boo majority, lie falls 
short of the party vote. William-, for Su- 
preme Judge, will have to,noil or l-'.ObO ma- 
jority. '1’lie House will t.md about (id Re- 
publicans to its Democrats, and Pie Senate is 
Republicans to If. Democrats—a Republican 
gam of one on joint ballot. 
Goi.i'.uurs. Ohio, l.'tlh. 
Tlie election is considered doubtful. The 
House is probably Democratic, and tlie Sen- 
ate Republican. The Democrat:- claim that 
Pendleton has been elected, and arc very ju- 





A gentleman who is excellently well posted 
on the politics of Ohio sends us the following, 
dated afternoon of the Kith— 
Pendleton carries I Iamilton County by eight 
hundred majority, AND is i'KII .MPIIANT- 
1A ELECTED (JOVERXOR! 
Democratic guns are thundering all oyer 
Ohio, in honor of tin v ictory. 
Pennsylvania is very close, and the Demo- 
crats may have lost (he State through the 
party quarrel in Philadelphia 
THE CASE OF THE PRIVATEER "CURA.” 
Wll.l.MlXd Tox, N. (’., Oct. 11. The ease 
of the steamer Cuba was opened this morn- 
ing by Mr. (1. P. Lowry of New Vork, who 
appeared with Col. George Davis late Attor- 
ney (loncral ol the < ’onfederate States, and 
Judge It. P. Meal's of thi-- eily. lur the Re- 
public of Cuba, by reading the commission 
of Commodore Higgins, as an oilieer of the 
Cuban navy, and also a formal protest by him 
against the exercise of jurisdiction by the 
civil courts over his ship, she being a public 
ship of war ol a recognized nation. 
The protest also denies that the vessel ba- 
in any of her preparations upended against 
the laws and neutrality of tin United Si des. 
and asserts that she was sold and transferred 
to the Republic of Cuba after she el.-ari .1 at 
Halifax, and was fitted out and arrived upon 
the high seas and was beyond the jurisdiction 
of the United States and all other nations: 
that ill the proceeding's afoiv-aid so far from 
being in disregard of the rights and dignity 
of the United States, was ..luelcd in care- 
ful and true respect therefor, and under lire 
sanction of well established principle <>f pub- 
lic laws. In order to allow the government I 
time to produce witnesses, I S. t .mini s-ion- 
er Rutherford continued the ea- until S ■ nr 
day next at lb: ;>0 o’clock. 
ATTEMPTED MURDER. 
UosToN. Oil. 1J. 
Late last night J>r. Call of Savonville was 
ealleil from bed on pretext of being sent lbr 
bv a sick patient, and on leaving bis bouse 
was shot through the elieek. Shortlv after, 
Mr. (Irav, depot master in ET’amiuglium was 
aroused, and going to the window was find 
upon twice. Police Justice Adams of l-'i'am- 
inglium and another gentleman were also 
visited, but delayed appearing until the 
would-be assassin left. Suspicion points to a 
desperado just released from jail, lor assault- 
ing his wife, who thus attempted to murder 
the parties appearing against him. 
THE TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE. 
Knoxvil.l.t:, Trim., ()rl. s. 
lint Senter’s action in withholding his 
message provoke- comment and uispicioii. 
His private friends here, w ho deal largely 
in Tennessee bonds in Wtill street, bate 
known its points on liuanee for some day 
and have acted accordingly. He opposes 
repudiation vigorously and urges the pay- 
ment of the interest and bond-. 
The Memphis Avalanche charges boldly 
that New York bankers are in Nashville 
backing Johnson for Senator heavily with 
money. It promises name- lid laefs very 
soon. 
N asm vil.l.K, Oct. R. (Tribune's special.) 
The House to-ulay tabled a bill repealing all 
acts of the two preceding Legislatures, but 
passed to a first reading several bills for 
repealing certain laws distasteful to rebels 
The violen and vindictive spirit mentioned 
V'*stcrdnv, is active to day. The "make up' 
of the Committees in both branches of the 
Legislature is provoking dissatisfaction. 
The contest fori1. S. Senator is settling 
down to a Irral of purses, ereating the feeling 
to night that Johnson is the likeliest to w in. 
The ex-president says he meets nothing but 
guerilla warfare. Kllicridge declares that if 
the thing is decided in caucus be is certain of 
election. Doth candidates were very busy 
among the members during the forenoon ses- 
sion. 
('ramps am! pains in the stomach, md the result 
of imperfect indigestion, ami may he immediately 
relieved hy a dose of “Johnson’:- Anodyne Lini- 
ment." A tea-spoonfid in a Little sweetened water 
is a dose. 
Heavy outs :uv good for horse-,: none will deny 
that; hut oats can’t make a liorst « oat look smooth 
and glossy when h< i- out ot eoiiililion. ‘•Sherdan*- 
Cavalry Condition Powders’’ will do this when all 
else fails. 
A WATCH, pair of Pdankets. Onilt or Shawl 
/\ lor One Dollar appears almost impossible, lml 
such may h had and hundreds of oilier useful 
articles bv patronising PARK Lit A ( (>’S > N L 
DOLLAR SA LL." 
Their system of doing bu m«*~ lias been examin- 
ed hy tin* authorities and a Dkcismv rendered from 
the Internal Revenue department at Washington 
dated Nov. 1th, IStJS. declaring their l*u-in per- 
fectly fair and legitimate and entirely dillercnt from 
the numerous gift enterprises. ( M course all do not 
'gel watches, blankets, Ac., for One Dollar, hut in 
ocery htn/t'. into nf thosr tu'llrfi.s art sold fur 
| Ono' dollar* as an extra inducement, and sonic 
member of lie* clui» has the chance of obtaining it. 
A new feature introduced 1 >y this enterprising linn, 
is to pay their agents in either rash or merchandise 
and to pre-pay the express charges. No better op- 
portunity can he o tie red to either Ladies or (ientle- 
men, having leisure time, than to form clubs for 
this firm. 
Read their advertisement in another column, and 
send for catalogue. lml*2. 
Howjnany dosparing invalids havere.-ei vedlight 
and hope from Ihe perusul of Dr. A. II. Hayes’ 
medical works it would he impossible p> estimate. 
While engaged in an extensive and most lucrative 
practice he has yet found time lo write a series of 
treatises that will confer upon him imperishable re- 
nown. All should read them. (S e advert isemenl 
of Peabodv Medical In t it lit. .) .hull' 
BELFAST IMtlt'E CU1IIEST, 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE -JOURNAL. 
Belfast, Wednesday, October, 13 1809. 
Flour, $7 to 1;» Round Ho#, 14 to 1® 
Corn Meal 1.2'* to 1.25!Clear Salt Pork, $35 to37.o® 
Rye Meal, 2.00 to 0.00 Mutton per lb, OtooO 
Rye, 1.75 to O.OoXnmb per lb, 8 to 10 
Corn, 1.20 to 1.25'turkeys,per lb, CO to 00 
B u ley, 1.00 to O.ooiChickeus, per lb, Is to 20 
Beans, 2.50 to 3 50!Ducks, per lb, O0 to 00 
Oats, 00 to rUIlay per ton, $13 to 10 
Mew Potatoes, 50 to OULirue, $1.50 to 0.00 
Dried Apples, 13 to 15 Washed Wool, 40 to 45 
Cooking, do. »o to 50 Unwashed Wool, 30 to 35 
Butter, 37to 49 Pulled Wool, 45 to 00 
Uluese, is to 30Hides, 9 1-2 to 00 
Egg- 2:1 to 2> Cali Skins, 20 to 00 
Lard, 3> to 24‘.Sheep Skins, 59 to 75 
Beet, 9 to 12 Wood, hard, 0.00 toH.OO 
Api'ir Baldwin, 0.00 to ><» Wood, soft, 4.00 to5.00 
Veal 8 to lo ! Dry Pollock 5 to G 
Dry Cod 8 to lu | 
CATTLE MARKETS. 
AT BRIGHTON, CAMBRIDGE AND MEDFORD. 
Wednesday, Oct. o, 1809. 
At Market this wi k,494 cattle, 3509 sheep and lambs, : 
44uO lat hogs, 35 veals. Last week 3250 cattle, 9953 sheep 
and lambs, 4000 fat hogs, 40 veals. 
From Maine, 74 cattle. 
PRICES. 
Hhf.vi v-Kxtra qual .. $15.00 a 13.50 / IVr 100 lbs. on 
First qual .... 12.25 a 12.75 ( tin total weight 
Second do .. 11.5" a 12.00 / of hide, tallow & 
Third Jo ... 10.50 a 11.25 \ dressed beef. 
Poorest, grades cow-, hulls, Sec., $.b 5o ,i io oo. 
Working Oxen-■--Extra, $250 a $5oo; ordiinirv. 175 a 
252 : bandy steers, $75 a 100 per pair. 
.M na'ii Cows —Extra, $b5 a 1 In ; ordinar y s5o a bO. 
Stores.—55 to 55 per head, yearlings $R to 2b; two 
year olds $2-S to 15; 5 year olds $4.'» to f.5. Many ot 
Hie small cattle 1 bat are in a lair condition are sold for 
beef. 
SilRKi' AND Camps -in lots, $2 ()(.i, •* 50, \\ nit ;l ;» f.q for 
ennimon ones; extra and selected 75 a 4 25 per head, 
lambs, $5 u(»a4 50, or from 5a7c per lb 
Swine Spring pigs, wholesale, lie. retail, 12al5 per 
lh ; Store pigs, wholesale lOallc tier Jh., retail, l!a!2c 
per lb.; fat bogs, 10 5-4allc per lb. 
Hides -l*>righton,9 1-2 a lo ; Country, Os'.r l-2c per lb. 
1 arrow—Brighton, sa* 1-2 c; Country, .a7 1 2c per lb. 
Skins—Sheep skins, 75 cents; l.amb Skins, b7c; Calf 
Skins, 20 a 21 cents per lb. 
Pom iRV-Extra, 15a20c per lb.; medium, 17alsc. 
poor Hal 1 l-2c per lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage, 
On the principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasonable 
terms, lnquiii ol 
1511 IV II. NinPMOW. 
Tui-uer* jV^iiral^ia Rill: flu1 groat remedy lor 
i\> tuu/t/ui and all _Y< rrntr: J>i:;cu:u-s. More than 100,000 
cured by it in the last two years. Price by mail, 1 pack- 
age *l.od,—G packages $5.27. 
Tin* Lorraine Vegetable Cathartic* Rill;— 
'Hu- best known remedy for all Diseases ot the Blood, 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys; for Headache, Rheumatism, 
and in all cases where a cathartic is required. Price by 
mail, 1 box 31 ct.s. 5 boxes $1.1,8,—12 boxes $3.01. 
IT !L\KR & C<)., 120 ‘Ikk.mon Sr., Bo->K>x, Mass. 
3m 12 
ASK Fill! HI!. (MIKE’S SHERRI WINE RITTERS, 
And take no otlier. See that the portrait ot Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No otlier is genuine. 
1 hey are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp 
Boston Medical Institute. To the Public. 
M e have recently noticed “going the rounds” in the 
Maim* papers a certificate from DR. BUCHANAN, of 
Philadelphia, the purport ol’which is to bolster up Dr. 
L. A. 1S1IA’lTUCK, of Augusta. .Justice to ourselves 
ami the public requires the following explanation of this 
allair, which speaks for itself. In a letter dated, 
Pif if. A UK i.i* ll IA, Sept. 28, P <10. 
DR. BUCHANAN, says: “We received him. (Shat, 
tuck) and treated him as a gentleman on account of DR. 
GRKKN K ; as he informed us that he had been with Dr. 
G. for longtime. From this affirmation lie received 
special attention from us. After he went home to An- 
gusta, lie wrote for the enclosed certificate, which we 
gave with the clear understanding that it was to be 
framed lor his ollice and not for circulation. Several 
parties in Maine have written me regarding this, and I 
invariably kept silent; but as it involves our respected 
friend DR. GRKKNK,! am not disposed to be so any 
long. r. 1 wrote to DR. SHATTLC K regarding it, and 
he answers me that it will be tala n out and used only as 
first intended. I regret this exceedingly, but the entire 
mistake was in me appreciating Dr. S.ns Dr. GRKKN FAS 
confidential student, and treating him as such.” 
The jiublie will reinmember that we proved beyond all 
question that the time Shattuck spent with Dr. Greene, 
at the Institute In Boston, was as a laborer and not as a 
medical student. The public will also see that the treat- 
ment refused to in the certificate w'ns the treatment of 
Dr. Greene, who lias become favorably know n through- 
out the country during a practice of more than 25 years 
in Boston. 
M e would advise Invalids and all interested to send 
for Dr. Greene’s medical book vsent fn e; and learn the 
true means ot cure and not trust their live with young 
and inexperienced Doctors. 
Address DR. R GRKKNK, 
.31 Temple Plata- Boston. 
r11! 1E KIDNEYS— I'll E KIDNEYS ARK I \V<> in 
1 number, situated at the upper t>art ol the loin, sur 
rounded by fat, and consisting ot three parts, viz: the 
Anterior, the Interior, and the Exterior. 
1 he anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tissues or 
veins, which serve as a deposit lor the urine and convey 
it to the exterior. The exterior is a conductor also, 
terminating in a single tube, and called the Ureter. The 
ureters are connected with the bladder. 
The bladder is composed ol various coverings or tis- 
sues, divided into parts, viz : the Upper, the Lower, the 
Nervous, and the Mucous. The upper expells, the lower 
retains. Many have a desire to urinate without the 
ability; others urinate without the ability to retain. 
This frequently occurs in children. 
To cure these alleetions, we must bring into action the 
muscles, which are engaged in their various lunctions. 
li they are neglected, (iravel or Dropsy may ensue. 
The reader must also be made aware, that however 
slight may be the attack, it is sure to alfect the bodily 
health and mental powers, as our llesh ami blood are sup- 
ported from these sources. 
Lour, on Khiaj.matism. I’ain occurring in the loins 
is indicative of the above diseases. They occur in per- 
sons disposed to acid stomac h anil chalky concretions. 
Tin: <j*iA\ i.. The gravel ensues trom neglect or im- 
proper treatment of the kidneys. These organs being 
weak, the water is not expelled trom the bladder, but al- 
lowed to remain; it becomes Jeverish, and sediment 
form-. IL is from this deposit that the tone is termed, 
and gravel ensues. 
1>ki*1‘sn is a collection of water in some parts of the 
body, and hears different names, according to the parts 
a lb cted, viz : when generally diffused over the body, it 
is called Anasarca; when ot the abdomen, Ascites ; when 
ot tin-chest, Hydrothorax. 
Tiika'i viicnt. Ilelmbold’s highly concentrated com- 
pound Extract iiuchu is decidedly one of the best 
remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel, 
dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty alleetions. 
Under this head we have arranged Dy.-uris, or difficulty 
and pain in passing water scanty secretion, or small and 
frequent discharges of water; Strangury, or stopping of 
water; Hematuria, or bloody urine; Lout and Rheuma- 
tism ol the kidneys, without any charge in quantity, hut 
increase ot color, or tlark water. It was always highly 
recommended by the late Dr. I’hysick, in these utiec- 
t ions. 
l’his medicine increases the power ol digestion, and 
excites the absorbents into healthy exercise, by which 
tii watery, or calcareous, depositions, and all unnatural j 
[enlargements, as well a pain and inflamation, are re- ] dined, ami it is taken by men, women, and children.1 
I I drerlions for use and dirt accompany ing. 
Rill i.Anp.i.cm a, R a ., Feb. 2.0, 1S07. 
II. I. II Kr.MROi.n, Druggist: 
1»i v i: Su: I have been si sull'crer, for upward of 
twenty years, with grave), bladder and kidneys, aU'ce- 
lions, during which time 1 have used various medicinal 
preparations, and been under the treatment of the most 
miiient physicians, experiencing but little relief. 
Having seen your preparations extensively advertised, 
1 consulted with my family physician in regard to using 
your Kx tract Ituchu. 
1 did this because i had used all Kinds ot advertised 
remedies, and had found them worthless, and some quite 
injurious; in tact, I despaired of ever getting well, and 
determined to use no reinedie hereafter unless 1 knew 
of the ingredients. It wa9 lids that prompted me to use 
your remedy. As you advertised that it was composed 
of buchu, cubebs, aud juniper berries, it occurred to me 
and my physician as an excellent combination,and, with 
hi* advice, alter an examination of the article, and con- 
suiting again with the druggist, 1 concluded to try it. 1 
coiunn.need its use about eight mouths ago, at which 
time I was confined to iuv loom, rom tne nrst bottle 
1 was astonished and gratified at tlie benotieial effect, and 
after using it three weeks, was uble to walk out. 1 felt 
much like writing you a full statement of my ease at 
that, time, but thought my improvement might only be 
temporary, and theretore concluded to deter and see if it 
would elt'ect a perfect cure, knowing then it would be of 
greater value to you, ami more satistactory to me. 
I uru now able to report that a cure is effected alter 
using the remedy for five months. 
1 have not used any now for three months, and feel as 
well in all respects as 1 ever did. 
Your Buehu being devoid of any unpleasant taste and 
j odor, a nice tonic ami inyigorutor ot the system, l do 
j not. mean to he without it whenever occasion may re- ! ijuire its use in such affections, M. Mt'CORM l<'tv. 
i Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement, he re- 
I iri s t<. the following gentlemen : 
lion. Win. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania, 
lion Thos. B. Florence. Philadelphia, 
lion. J.C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J.S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia. 
1 Ion. 1). R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania. 
lion. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia. 
lion. it. C. Grier, Judge, United States Court. 
Ron. G. \V. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia, 
lion, W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia. 
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor, California. 
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington, 1). C. 
And many others, if necessary, 
j Sold by Druggists and dealers everywhere. Beware of 
counterfeits. Ask lor Helmbold’s. Take no other, 
j Puiuk—$l.2S per bottle, or (i bottles for $(k50. Deliver- 
ed to any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address If. T. HKLMBOLD, 
Drug ami Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway, N. Y. 
None ark genuine unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my 
Chemical warehouse, and signed 
U. T. HELM BOLD. 
Mrs. CLARA A. SLEEPER 
f |Y EACH KK OF PIANO FORTE. Residence at Mrs. 1. HUMMBlil/fl Congress Street, Bellas!. 
Special attention given to beginners. tt 14 
(ontumplioii. 
Du. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure o 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Du. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure ot Dys- 
pepsia and all the Debilitated Conditions of the Stom- 
ach. 
Dr. Schem e's Mandrake Pills for Diseases ot 
the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative. 
All ot these three medicines are often required in cur- j 
ing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup alone has 
cured many desperate eases. The Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Pills assist in regulating the Stomach and 
Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search 
through the blood vessels, by which means a cure is soon 
effected. 
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the pub- lic as the ouly safe, certain and reliable remedies for Pul- 
monary Consumption, and for all those morbid condi- 
tions of the body which lead to that fatal disease, Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia are often foi erunners of Con- 
sumption, and when they manifest themselves they re- 
quire the most prompt attention. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had a 
long probation belore the public. Its value has been 
proved by the thousands of cures it lias made through a 
period of more than thirty-five years, in all ol which 
time its reputation has constantly increased, and the 
most obstinate skepticism can no longer doubt that it is 
a remedy which may be used with confidence in all cases 
which admit of a cure. 
U the patient will perseveringly follow the directions 
which accompany each bottle,he will certainly be cured, 
if his lungs are not too much wasted to make a cure pos- 
sible. Even in cases supposed to be incurable, when 
friends and physicians have despaired, the use of tills 
medicine has saved the life of the patient, and restored 
him to perfect health. 
Dr. Schenck himself was cured in precisely such cir- 
cumstances, and many others have been equally fortu- 
nate by judiciously making a timely use of Dr. Schenck’s 
remedies. 
Dr. Schenck does not say that all cases of Pulmonary 
Consumption are within the reach of medicine, but he 
emphatically asserts, that often when patients have the 
most alarming symptoms, such as a violent cough, creep- 
ing chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to 
such a degree that they are obliged to lie iu bed, and 
when they are given up by their physician, they may 
still bq cured. No medical treatment can create new 
lungs, but when the lungs are very badly diseased, and 
to some extent destroyed, u cure may be effected by Dr. 
Schenck’s medicines. 
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are equal- 
ly efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of a number 
of persons who have been nearly covered with running 
sores, and now healed up. This shows its purifying 
properties, which must be done to heal cuvitie- in the lungs. 
In the treatment of Consumption, it is of the utmost 
importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to the sys- 
tem. Hence it is necessary to lengthen the appetite of 
the patient and improve the digestion. Proper nourish- 
ment is required, together with such means as will make 
the food easy digestible. The articles most suitable for 
the diet of consumptive patients are designated in Dr. 
Schenck’s, Almanacs, which are distributed gratuitously. 
In general, the most highly nutritious articles are to be 
preferred; but tl*£ digestive organs must be strengthened 
in order to make either food or medicine serviceable. 
This requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and for 
this purpose it was designed. When the digestive powers are put iu good order, the 
food has its proper effect, the system of the patient is in- 
vigorated, ami the lungs begin to exercise their functions 
in a normal and healthy manner. Then the healing 
powers of the Pulmonic Syrup will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Schenck’s Man- 
drake Pills arc; intended to remove obstructions from the 
liver ami restore its healthy action. They have all the 
efficacy which is ascribed to calomel or “blue mass,” and 
are warranted not to contain a particle of any mineral 
poison. These pills cure the most obstinate costiveness, 
sick headache, piles, bilious affections, and all other dis- 
eases which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition 
of the liver. One box of these pills will prove the effica- 
cy of the medicine. 
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake 
Pills are invaluable auxiliary medicines. They relieve 
the sufferings of the patient and assist the Pulmonic 
Syrup in effecting a cure. They have been found useful in 
advanced stages of Consumption,where the lungs were al- 
most entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, according to 
the judgment of physicians, indicated speedy death. The 
lives of patients who were actually in a dying condition 
have been preserved for months by the use of Schenck’s 
three great remedies. 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a lull treatise on 
the various forms of disease, his mode ol treatment, and 
general directions how to use his medicine, can be had 
gratis or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office, 
N’o. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup anil Sea Weed Tonic, 
each, $1.50 per bottle, or $7.5u the half dozen; Man- 




llonry Waril lleeilier on Clotlir* Wring- 
er*, 
After a constant use ot the Uniykiwai. Clothks 
Wkinoki: lor more than four years in my liimily, 1 am 
authorized by ttie ‘-powers that be” to give it the most 
unqualified praise, and to pronounce it an indispensable 
part ot the machinery ot housekeeping. 
r>E TE IIKALEII > of wlkAtsoevei' lllseioe ye have by 
the (il'.F.AT Si'iitrn; al Ukmkiiy, XI Its. NI’EXTfE'M 
IMMI TI V i: A \ If YC«*4T1 % K 1»© W- 
■•EltH. If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send a 
brief description of your disease to Pkof. Payton 
Sff.nvk, M. !>., Uo« 5817, Nkw Yokk City, ami those 
iiiyvterlaiH. winnler*work lug- PoMilerv wi 
be mailed to you, post paid. 1 box $1. <• boxes Jji.'Y 
tlldsp 
EYE1IY M.1X AX1I WOMAX, 
the young, the middle aged, and even those more ad- 
vanced in lilt*, may derive untold benefits from a perusal 
of l)r. 11 ayuu’ new medical work, “TUK SCIENCE UK 
Id I K, or SELF-PltKSEHV ATION,” a treatise noon the 
generative organs, and the nervous diseases and other 
maladies that are caused by the errors of youth and abuse 
of the system. This book is published by the “Peabody 
.Medical Institute,” Boston, and also the “SKXI Af. 
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 11 EH DISEASES,'- 
from the able pen ot the same author. Thousands ol 
both sexes have been taught by these works the true 
way to health and happiness, see advertisement of the 
“Peabody Medical Institute,” in an other column. 
MARRIED. 
In Cushing, Sept. 24th, Mr. A. 1C Kivers, and Miss 
Hattie T. Wentworth, both of Cushing. 
hi Appleton, .July 2d, by Joshua L, Green, Ks.p, ol 
Union, Mr. Henry W- Ames and Miss Laura A. lllplcy, 
both ot Appleton. Free Press please copy. 
In Islesboro, Sept, lblh, by Charles Nash, Ks*p, Mr. 
C. C. Davis, and Miss Lyndia .). Pendleton; Oct. 1st, 
Mr.'George A. Moore, of Hrewei\ and Miss Siutill J. 
Dodge of Islesboro. 
DIED. 
[ obituary notices, beyond the date, name and aye,must 
be /mid for. 1 
In this city, 12th, George L. Patterson, son of George 
Patterson, aged 22. Deceased served with credit in the 
navy during the late war, and contracted the disorder 
which resulted in liis death, and was a member of the 
Grand Army ot the Republic. He was a kind and alfer- 
tionatc son and husband, and Lis memory will be cherish- 
ed by a large circle ol mourning relatives ami friends 
In Penobscot, Oct. 4th, Mrs. Parazade, wile ol Hiram 
V. Wardwell, aged 28 years and 2 months. 
In Appleton, Aug. Kith, Florian, infant son ot Henry 
W. and Laura A. Ames, Free Press please copy. 
In Cushing, Sept. 25th, Miss Sadie II. UecKett, aged j about 17 years. 
-_ i 
SHIP NEWS. 
POItT Or BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Oct. loth. Sclis Empire, Furguson, Boston; .luck 
Downing, Patterson, Camden. 
Oct. l.’lh. Sch Empire, Parker, Oloucester. 
SAILED. 
Oct. 12th. Brig If. C. Sibley, (new) Colson, Mobile. 
Schs Cameo, McCarty, Boston ; Adaline, Ryan, do. 
Launched at Rockland, from the yard ot Mcl.oon (S. 
M.. &. McAllister, on the 5th inst., a brig ot -Hu tons, 
new measurement, named “Adelle Mcl.oon.” She is 
ownel, main y, by the builders, lion. \V. Me Loon ami 
Capt, Win. M Monroe. This brig is ot excellent model, 
proportioned tor speed and carriage, built ot the best of 
white oak and hard pine, and is rated A. 1., as is Capt. 
Monroe, who will command her. 
Oct. .th,from the yard of C. C. Ingraham,the beautiful 
three masted schooner “Wm. Wilson” length of keel is llo 
feet; breadth of beam 2b feet; depth ot hold 11 1-2 fret. 
Her hull is ot seasoned white oak, and she is most 
thoroughly fastened and finished. Ot her the inspector 
says she is the finest and best built schooner in the State 
and will rate her A. 1., in French Lloyd’s tor 7 years. ! 
She is owned by Wm. Wilson &, Son lb-10), E. Norton, j 
C. C. Ingraham and others. She Us to be commanded by 
Capt. S. P. Wilson, of the firm of Wm. Wilson & Sou. I 
At Thomaston, Me. 5th inst. from the yard of Samuel | 
Watts Co., a ship of about 1700 tons, called the “Loret- 
to Fish,” owned by Samuel Watts, Alfred Watts, Harvey 
Mills, Joseph Fish, John T. Berry, and Capt. John Watts 
(who is tc command her). Also, same day, from the 
yard of Walker, Dunne & Co., a three masted schooner 
ot about -too tons, called the “Albert J. Builer.” 
Launched at Waldoboro, 5th inst. from the yard ol 
Messrs lleed, Caldwell & Co, the new ship Alexander 
McNeil. She is 1120 tons measurement, classed Al for b 
years in French Lloyds. She is owned by the builders, 
Alexander McNeil, of New Orleans, and Capt. .1. It. 
Keileran, late of barque Rosetta McNeil, who is to com- 
mand her. 
Also launched on Oth, a superior double deck brig ol 
ui'.m tons old measurement, built and owned by William 
F. Storcr & Co. aud is for sale. She is not yet named. 
Notice of Assignee of his Appointment. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. District of Maine, ss : At Rock- land, the fourth d!WoJf Cctobt r, A. D. The undersigned hei%rf gives notice of his appoint 
meut as Assignee of WiJLIAM FRYK, of Camden, in J the County ot Knox, am^Katc ot Maine, within said I 
District, who lias been Juljraged a Bankrupt, upon the 
petition (ft bis credito#, by District Court ot said 
District. 'W R. SlMUNTON, Assignee. 
3wi t Camden, Maine 
BILLIARD TABLES. 
tTEJSTI^i- HEIMS, 
106 SUDBJOT STREET, 13 o s t #r n s s 
Manufacturer of BILI^KrD 'PflU.KS, with the Pa. 
teut t'omliiiiatiVitrlp (ifelftion, superior 
to any uowitruse, at reducTNlprices. 
All orders promptly attended to% (linos 14 
Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber otters for sale his house 
and farm situated in Nortiiport, one 
mile from Saturday Cove. The farm con* 
psists of seventy-live acres of good land— 
has on it pient/ ol wood, si young orchard, is well tilled 
and cuts titteea tons of hay. The house is a cottage eight years old, well situated, having a good view of the 
bay, and the barn a good one 30 feet by 40. The whole will be sold at a bargain. For further particulars apply 
to the subscriber on the premises. 
Northport,Oct. 1,1860. 3wl3* SAMUEL S. LANE. 
XIUTY THOUSAND CASKS OF ROODS 
were shipped from our house in One Year, to fami- 
lies, clubs, and merchants, in every part of the country, from Maine to California, amounting in value to over 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Our facilities for transacting this immense business 
are better than ever before. Wo have agents in all the 
principal cities to purchase goods lrom the Manufactur- 
ers, Importers, and others, for C'a.nli.and often at an! 
immense sacrifice from the original cost of production. ! 
Our stock .insists, in part, of the following goods j 
§hiiw!<i. Blankets, Quilts. Cotton*. (Wans-, 
liaitit, l>i'4>s* 4«oo<2*, I'alde Linen. To>h>I.h, 
UoNiory dov«v*. Skirts, C'ors«»t*, A'<\, A<\ j 
Silver-Plated Ware, Mpnons platril on i 
Nickel Silver, Slessert Fork*. t:v c-l»ottl«- ! 
plated Castors. Britannia Ware, iilas.s 
WTire.Table and Pocket Cnllery.in great j variety. 
Elegant I'reniTi and German Fa m y 
(nooil*. ileantiftiil Pitntograph tttnuns, the! 
newest and choicest styles in Morrocco and Velvet Bind- j 
Jags. 
Morrocco Travel Si a- Bags.Uandkercliief 
anil Glove Boxes. Ac. 
Gold ami Plated .(euelrv. of flu* newest 
styles. 
We have also made arrangements with some of the 
leading Publishing Houses, that will enable us to sell 
the standard and latest works of popular authors at 
about one-halt the regular price : -such as Byron, M< -ore Bern's, Milton, and Tennyson’s Works, in fuJl (Jilt 
and Cloth Bindings,—and hundreds of others. 
THESE AND EVERYTHING ELSE FOR 
One Dollar for Each Article. 
We do not offer a single article of merchandise, that can be sold by regular dealers at our price. We do not ask you to buy goods from us unless we can sell them 
cheaper than you can obtain them in any other wav, while the greater part of our goods are sold at about 
One-Half Ihe Regular Rates. We want good reliable agents in every part of the Country. By employing your spare lime to form clubs and sending us orders, you can obtain the most liberal 
commissions, either in <a»laor lflercliandise,aud all goods sent by us will boas represented, and we guar- antee satisfaction to every one dealing with our house. 
Agents should collect ten cents from each customer 
and forward to us in advance, lor Descriptive Checks of tlie goods we sell. 
The holders of the Checks have the privilege of either 
purchasing the article thereon described, or of exchang- ing lor any article mentioned on our Catalogue, number- ing over :«0 different articles,—not one of which can be 
purchased in the usual way for ihe -aim* money. The advantages of first sending for Chocks arc these: 
We an- constantly buying small lots ot very valuable goods, which are not on our catalogues, and tor which 
we issue checks till all are soldi besides, in every lar^e club we will put checks for Waiviiks, tvn ii.is, Blank 
kts, Dkk.-vs Patterns, or some other article ol value, 
yii'inj/ some members of tto eluh an opportunity ofpur- chasiny an article for about one i/uurtcr of its value. 
In every order amounting io ov er $do, accompanied by the cash, the Agent may retain $ j.oo, and in every order of over .$100, $.T.0o may be retained to 
PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES. 
I his oiler is more csp< eiallv to assist Agents in Ihe Western and Soul hern stab -s' but is open to all custom- 
ers. 
< O n B I « £ i O \ * 
Agents will he paid ten percent, in Cash or Merchan- 
dise, when they fii.i. i- iman n nui n.uu, for which 
below we give a pari ial List ot Commissions: 
For an onlcr of from a dub ot thirty, we will pay the Agent, as commission,‘J.S yds. Brown or Bleached Sheeting, Hood Dress Pattern, Wool Square Shawl, french Cassimere Pants and Vest Pattern, fine large While Counterpane, etc., etc., or $;.0u in cash, For an order of $.*«, from a dub ot titty, we will 
pay the Agent, a- Commission, 15 yds. Sheeting, Dm* pair heavy Wool Blankets, Poplin Dress Pattern,' Hand- 
some Wool Square Shawl, Silver-Case Watch, etc,, etc., 
or $5.00 in cash. 
Fo.- •-!*» «••’«!4*s* oftlOO.fr on; a club ol ,»m Inin- ■ 
dred, we will pay the Agent, as Commission, loo yds. good yard-wide Sheeting, Coin-Silver Hunting Case 
Watch, Rich Long Wool Shawl, Suit of ill Wool French 
Cassimere, etc., etc., or $lo in cash. 
We do not employ any Travelling Agents, and cus- 
tomers should not pay money to person-' purporting to 
be our agents, unless personally acquainted. 
MEW» JIOWK1 41.44 414 IKY It 14. I 4- 
TEIIFII LEfSEItM. 
For lull particulars s.anl lor Catalogues, 
JARlvKli Nr < 
9U & 100 Summer St.. Boston, Mass. 
lyria 
“The Ton is Mightier man tlio Sword." 
MORTON’S HOLD PKNS! 
Tin: r.F.sr r/:\ ix Tin-: would 
t have ju-t received a complete and splendid assort- 
ment ol the abov e celebrated Hold Pens in a great variety 
of Holders lor desk and pocket. A small and beautitul 
size tor ladies. Any one wanting the luxury ot a good 
pen should riot, tail to call and examine them at the 
Jewelry Store ot V. HFIKYFY. 
Sole Agent for Belfast, and vicinity. Owl:. 
THE WH£ iR & WILSON 
SILENT F .LOCK STITCH 
s i: w ixc a c 11 i n i-: ! 
They a cute mrJh 'ami with I.KSS XOISK 
than any other .11.^111.\ I: i ■. I hey operate e qually well on very vajh t\ ol in: I ami are not liable to 
£"t out ■( ordel^ ll you wish " pureha < a <.;?WU MA« 111A K, c ill and 
.a. them at my ,1 welry Si ore. 
ISAAC AL^ARI^Agent. 
CARRIAGES! 
(Jarring Making ifc Ucpairiiio-. 
DO YOU WANT ONE ! 
A new Wagon or a new Sleigh. We can suit you. Wo 
are now prepared to execute orders lor anything in our 
line, and he public are cordially invited to call on us and 
examine our work and learn our prices, lb-pairing done 
to ordar. 1’rices to suit the times. Call and see our 
new style patent MI.KM* ■■*. I he best thing of t he 
kind known. .Just out. Acknowledged to be superior 
new style. We guarantee satMae.tion to our customers. 
Allnvork in the carriage iiiakingand repairing line per- 
formed in the best anil most durable manner by practiced, 
workmen, dob work done nuiekly. Call and mv us at 
our Silt»1 on Washington Street, in tin- rear ol 1’belli\ 
Kmv. FRANK PERKINS & CO. 
tiwia 
iviXisr o 6 r> r 
l.»4tla fcibliun. 
A Mr.i‘i< \i. Kss.w on tin < an-a-and Cure of I’r 
lure Decline in .Man, the Iryc 
I’llY K'Al. Debi. 
lul practice. 
There is no ni 
will not bn found t 
relation of I'arent, 
Times and (iazette. 
11 Curtis on M anlioo 
and old." [Chronicle. 
Manhood,* by Dr v books 
which can lay claim strictly 
professional. The m< 
der it. invaluable. 
Manhooil.' I deputation dlyDr. 
Curtis in the treat 
_T set forth in this 
little pamphlet isj larautee, and well de- 
serves lor tin \\ b circulation." Daily 
Times. _ 
Sent by mail on reeeipt of at) ceiTt- Address the Au- 
thor, Du. CU It ITS, 11 ( ir.ipmau Stre -t, Ito.ston, Mass. 
lyrlt 
SAVE TI CHILDREN. 
Multitudes of tli 
Pin-Worms. The 
troublesome and d 
adults, is inuud in 
Purely vegetable 
and bt letieial to 




Nowell s Mills) 'lloiiil „f Tide, 
li K C K A S T. 
Orders received at this DYE HOI SE, or at the ti*rn ot 
Dye llou.,e, E. .SAI.MOND, No. 14 Phetiix Bow^Eas- 
tern Express Ollioe, where all orders will bt* promptly at- 
tended to. 
Parties in the habit of sending goods to be Dyed or1 Cleansed out of town, will tind on.trial, that they can have sued work done at this establishment in a manner 
unsurpassed by any DYE HOUSE in the State. 
Ladies' Cloaks and Sacks, also Gentlemen’s Garments 
cleansed or dyed and ptessed without being ripped, to 
appear as good as new. Ladies’ \ elvet, ( rape, Satin, Silk, Cashmere, Woolen 
a.ad W ool, ami Cotton Goods of all desciiptions, cleans- 
ed, dyed and finished in the 
MO S T T E E EE(.’ T MA X .\ EE. 
WOOLEN AND COTTON YARNS DYED ! 
Merchants having shop worn goods, or colors out ol 
style, will tiud it to their advantage to patronize this 
establishment. 
Goods ot all fabrics and descriptions usually done at 
such establishments, executed with promptness and dis- 
patch, and the public may be assured that no pains will be spared to merit their patronage. 
I. <i. ALLEN. 
Belfast, October f>, 180P. 
X. B. All Goods.Dyed Black are warranted not to 
smut. 
Ladies’ dresses should be ripped in order to put on the 
original stylo of finish. :iml t. 
FRANK F. PARKER 
TKACHKK OF THE 1*1 ANO, proposes to locate iu this city. 
He respectfully solicits the patronage of those desiring 
instruction. 
Residence, (>K Hi'rh St. 
Belfast, Oct. i‘., 4‘vl;{* 
G-R A N D 
Promenade Concepts. 
GILMORE'S 
FAMOUS MILITARY BAND 
oxr-: nrxDUfd performers. 
OCTOBER 21. 22 & 23, 1869. 
The last Musical Entertainment over to be held in the 
Coliseum, as it must be removed before November 1. 
SINGLE ADMISSION, $1,00. 
EACH TICKET 
Admit* to One Grand Promenade Concert. 
Entitle* Holder toOne Colored View of the 
COLISEUM. 
Secure*, on October 2.1. 1 «<*<». Ownernhip of 
an undivided interest in o'* jnmon with the other ticket 
holders in the following named property, subject to such disposition as a Committee ol Five, chosen by the* 
ticket holders, shall determine, October 21, 1869,—vi/ 
Mags, Medallions, Banners, 8ti ips of Ited, 
2000 White and Blue Cloth, Portraits uf Musical 
Composers, etc., &c. 
( Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press and 
ftOOO Reception Rooms, also the Parquette aud other 
Settees. 
Vlie €'oli*cuiu It u tiding*, (without furniture and 
lixtures, containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber. 
l'hi Association have secured Irom the original con 
tractors, Messrs. Geo. B. James & Co., lumber dealers, and Messrs. Judah Soars & Son, builders, an agreement, 
offering to pay $ 15,000 in cash lor the building, any day 
prior t} November 1, 1309. 
4*«rTiekets, with Lithographs, (or sale by«A* 
A P. PECK, Tickit Aijrnt, 
Boston Music Hall, 
or in 1 ackages to Agents, by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
1114 State street, Boston. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
TO SELL TICKETS TO 
Coliseum Concerts, 
To take place in Boston, October 
21, 22 and 23, 1869. 
E A C H T I C K E T 
admits to one GRAND CONCER T by Gilmore’* Band, 
entitles to one COLORED LITHOGRAPH ot COL 
ISEL’M,—aud secures an INTEREST in the Coliseum 
aud its decorations. This is one of the most popular 
enterprises in America. 
TICKETS OHLY OHE HOLLAR BACH. 
Send for Circular, giving all particulars, terms aud 
commission to agents, &c., &.c. Address 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
P. 0. BOX No. 1225, 
OH Ho. 14 STATE STREET. HOSTOH. 
:iwi2 
$40 $40 $40 
W ILSON 
Shuttle Sewing Machine! 
iS 777V 'Ht:.S' ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES 1 
First Class. 
Price Only 40 Dollars. 
EijlAL TO 1'IIE BEST IN MABKEi 
l'Ul.I.V I.KJENHEl). 
ON EXHIBITION AT 
H. J. LOCKE’S —No,(Main St. 
W. H. RANKIN, Agent. 
11. T. HANK IN, TiitrAUttij Agent. 
$40 $40 $40 
Rml'J 
-
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator 
Removes Iroin tin system the 111 effects caused by the ex 
oessve use ot alchollc liquors, and ettectuully destroys 
tlie appetite tor these stimulants. It gives tone to debil- itated mucous surfaces. Kffcte mutter is removed from 
the system,thereby restoring it to normal healthful con- 
dition* As a medicine it is quick and effectual, curing 
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Coin 
plaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy manner. This elegant preparation 
has stood the teat ot years. A wine-glass lull before eat 
mg will give a good appetite, and prevent all suffering- 
from indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate conslitu 
tions should take the Invigorator three times a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and re 
treshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to 
induce this he has put up the Invigorator in pint bottles 
at GO cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot, 4G Central 
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Sold in Belfast bv M. A. IIOH EM A CO. 
In Stockton, by jOIlX tl, AMEM and *1 KM. I». 
E. KIMBtfJ. tfo 
HOME SHUTTLE 
Sewing Machine! 
Ladies, it you want the best SKWTNCi MAi HINK in 
the Market, please cull at the 
STF^AW SHOP 
of S. A. BLACK & CO., High St., Belfast, 
examine and thoroughly test the llOJI E MIII T- 
TI*E M tdiniE 
LOCK STITCH 
IT IM A Tltll tllMI OF ME«Ht.\l§YI 
It is cheap, simple, durable, useful ornamental and is 
11 iirrauteil far fi% e l earn. 
S. A. It LACK, Aymt. 
'.mil 
Particular N. B. 
Hu; undersigned, having spent, nine years in the bus! 
lie-sot MANUFACTURER and DEALER iu 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
Trunks, Valises, <fcc., 
At 13 Phoenix Row, 
Takes pleasure in returning bis thanks to his 
friends and the public lor their favors, and is prepared to 
show and sell at very low prices and small profits any 
kind ot goods in tin* above line. 
r^«-.1kT Most especially! Country traders 
Pg? • D« and BOOT and *IIO £ maker, 
supplied with all kinds ol Stock, Findings, Tools, and 
HOOT* *11 OK* and RIBHKBt. at Jobbers 
prices. 
■BOOT* made to ftlettiiur** and It «• pal ring done 
with and IliwpuKli. 
A. A. MOORE. 
Belfast, Sept, 20,1800. 6wlt 
For Sale 
ON Brigadier's Island, Searsport, some improved young short-horned stock. Apply to 
E. A. GROSS. 
Searsport, Aug. IT, 1800. luwe.* 
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. 
rnilE next Court of Bankruptcy, for the County ot 
1 Waldo, will be held at the office of the Register of 
Probate, in Belfast, on Tuesday, October 10, 1809, at 5 
o’clock, 1*. M. DETER TUACHER, Register. 
Belfast, August 20, 1800. tf7 
CAUTION. 
m/|'Y wife Jane having left my beif and board without IVX just cause, tills is to forbid ail persons harboring 
or trusting lur on my account. CAlA IN COLLINS. 
North Appleton, Oct. T, 1800. TwTi 
PORTLAND 
Business College, 
OWE OF THE 
International Business College Association. 
For full information address 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
3lUl2 PORTLAJU, 
Copartnership Notice. 
TI1E undersigned have this day formed 
a copartner- 
ship, under the name aud style of A. Sherman A 
Co., for the purpose ol carrying on the retail grocery 
and other business usually carried on in a retail country 
store at the old stand of Alvah Sherman, In Liberty. 
ALVAH SHERMAN, 
CM AS. E, SHERMAN. 
Liberty, Sept. 21,18M. 3wl2* 
A VESPER HYMN. 
IIV ''II UiLE.- G. ll.VLl'I.NE 
I hevening 1m !]- of Sabbath nil 
The dti"kv silence; of tie night; 
And through our gathering gloom distil 
"Av et >parhle> of immortal light: 
Siii'li hour- of )>• :u*o a- these respite 
i ll- labor" of tin* weary week. 
Wlu ii thu>. with souls refreshed and bright, 
Forgiveness of our "ins we seek. 
t 'll! help u*, •Ions, to conform 
< >ur spirits, thoughts, and lives to thine 1 
lloyoiid thi" aitldy life and storm. 
(>h ! make Thy star of love to shine! 
When we are sinking in the brine 
>f doubt and are—oil. cyme, that we, A" IV ter did. may safe resign 
Mu- sinking helplessness to Thee! 
Tliv Godin ad—whence all glory How- — Thou didst not scruple to abase. To rescue from undying woes The sons of a rebellious race! 
Who can unmoved, unweeping, trace 
II *y meek obedience to His will. 
Whose soul appointed means of Grace. 
Thou didst e’en to the < Toss fulfill! 
* Mir wayward footsteps wander wide. 
!‘iii"iiing doy*- delusive rays: 
Vnd. in our hours of health and pride, 
r<»«) .aft from Thee our spirit strays; 
Hut soon descend the darker days, 
When truth and strength their lustre hi«le. 
Ami, joimie\ ing through a pathless maze, 
W e turn to our neglected Guide! 
la ad back, oh Lord, thy wandering sheep, 
>h, guide us gently to Thy fold! 
Instruct us all 'Thy laws to keep 
And unto Thine our lives to mould! 
For we an. weak, and faith grows cold. 
Nor ever sleep the Tempter's powers; 
'Thou an i.ur only stay and hold— 
Through Thee alone can Heaven he ours! 
A darker shade, a denser gloom, 
I >cseond> oil all the folded flowers : 
While silent as the voiceless tomb. 
Above them roll the midnight hours; 
To-morrowj\- dawn, and their perfume 
Again will till their glowing bowers— 
Lord, a tier death so bid us bloom. 
Where no frost chills, no tempest lowers! 
THE DOVES UPON THE ROOF. 
The crooning doves 
Along the eaves send roverr looks at me— 
No human eyes e'er looked so pityingly. 
so lone thou art.-’ their glances seem to say. 
"N,, lone, so still, through all the weary day.” 
Sometimes athwart 
My window ledge they pass with whirring wings, 
flu sound info my heart sweet solace brings; 
And when in answer to my murmured call 
They pick the crumbs that'from my table fall. 
1 thank thee, Christ, 
riiat Mill blest winds of Heaven are left to me, 
With softly plumagcd birds for company, 
Whose wings may bear them to my garret roof 
While dicks my needle through the shining woof. 
My tale is old: 
A seam-tress, toiling for her daily bread— 
For a frail shelter to her aching liead, 
in silken sheen that mocks a wretched fate, 
And makes a narrow room more desolate. 
Poor ami forlorn: 
Vet oft in dreams upon my pallet low— 
Forgotten all my poverty and woe— 
I float in fancy to the viol’s sound. 
My In aided hair with sweetest garlands bound 
Fair, comely dames 
Around me press, and bearded knights so gav 
Willi song and lute the hours chase away; 
The faded rose I fling upon the floor, 
They cross their -words in iicry contest o'er. 
Down to the lees 
Meanwhile 1 drink from pleasure's giddy cup; 
m godlike kinds nightly do 1 sup. 
Till pleasure palls upon iny wearied sense, 
"iekeuei 1 I turn front all magnificence. 
And bless my God, 
'nine happy morn when waking from my sleep. 
That ne’er for folly’s sins tny eyes need weep. 
( ontenl to simply sew the shining woof, 
And listen to the doves upon the roof. 
A DYING PROPHECY FULFILLED--AN IN- 
^ NOCENT MAN EXECUTED. 
| From'the Dublin University Magazine.] 
In the year 1819. there was, in the neigh- 
borhood of Montgomery an ancient manor- 
muse-called Oakficld, which like many of 
hose old structures losing its original impor- 
mice from the increased size and convenience 
■>1 modern buildings, had been converted in- 
to a fillm house. The late occupant, one 
•James Morris, had been ail indolent and 
rather dissipated man; the, farm conseqcunt- 
ly fell into neglect and became unprofitable, 
mil lie died in debt, leaving his wife and on- 
ly daughter in possession of the place. 
Shortly after his death the widow took into 
her employment a young man from Stafford- 
ihire. of the name of John Newton, the hero 
if this little story, who had been strongly rec- 
ommended to her by her brother; and well 
and faithfully did he discharge his duties as 
bailin', fully justifying the praise and recom- 
mendations she had received with him. lie 
was an utter stranger in that part of the coun- 
iry, seemed studiously to shun all acquaint- 
ance with his neighbors, and to devote him- 
elf exclusively to his employer. He never 
left, home but to visit the neighboring fairs 
and markets, and to attend the parish church, 
where his presence was regular and his con- 
duct devout. 
In short, though highly circumspect in Iris 
behavior on all occasions, he was a melan- 
choly, reserved man, and even the clergy- 
man of the parish, to whom ho was always 
most respectful in his demeanor, entirely 
failed in his endeavor to cultivate an acquaint- 
mce with him. The farm, under his manage- 
ment, had become profitable, and the ciroura- 
Jaliens of Mrs. Morris wore, by his assiduity ind skill, both prosperous and nourishing. In 
this manner more than two years had passed, 
and the widow began to regard him more as 
a friend and benefactor than a servant, and 
was not sorry to observe her daughter’s grow- 
ing affection for him, which appeared to be. 
reciprocated. 
One evening in November, 1821, beino- de- 
ained longer than usual by businessat Welsh- 
pool, Newton set out about G o’clock to walk 
borne to Oakficld. It was an exceedingly dark night, and he never reached home amiin. 
His family became very anxious, and upon 
inquiring early the following morning at 
Welshpool, they ascertained that he had been 
brought back to tliaftown not long after his1 
departure from it. by two men named Parker 
•ind Pearce, who charged him with highway 
robbery, accompanied with violence; an of- 
fence then punishable with death. 
At (he trial at the next assize he was pro- nounced guilty, on the testimony of these two 
persons, which was clear, positive and con- 
■dstent throughout, was sentenced to bo hand- 
ed, and left for execution. lie employed no counsel and called no witnesses in his de- 
lenee; but upon being asked by the Jud«-c 
in the usual form, “if lie had anything to say 
why sentence of death should not b”passed 
upon him,” he made in substance, the follow- 
ing extraordinary speech: 
My Lord it is evident all I could say in 
opposition to such testimony would be vain 
and hopeless. The witnesses are men ol 
respectability, and their evidence has appear- 
ed plain and conclusive, and my most solemn 
protestations of innocence could avail me 
nothing. 1 have called no witnesses to char- 
acter, and upon such evidence the jury could 
pronounce no other verdict. I blame them 
not. From my soul, too, I forgive these 
men upon whose false testimony I have been 
convicted. 
But, my Lord, I protest most solemnly be- lore this court, before your Lordship, and, above all, before that God in whose presence I must shortly appear, I am certainly guilt- less ot the crime for which I am about to suf- 
ler. 1 have produced no one to speak in my behalf. two years, have scarcely passed 
since I came to this country an utter strang- cr. 1 nave made no acquaintances here be- 
vy nd the household in which I have been 
employed, and where I have endeavored to 
discharge my duties faithfully, honestly and 
well. J 
Although I dare not hope and do not wish 
that my life should be spared, yet it is my devout and earnest desire that the stain of 
this crime may not rest upon my name. I 
devoutly hope that my good mistress and her 
kind, excellent daughter may yet be convinc- 
ed that they have not nourished and befriend- 
ed a highway robber. 1 have, therefore, in 
humble devotion, offered a prayer to Heaven, 
and I believe it has been heard and accepted. 
1 venture to assert that it I am iuuocent' of 
tlie crime for which I suiier, the grass, for1 
one generation, at least, will not cover my 
grave. 
The unfortunate mail was condemned and 
executed, and was buried in Montgomery! 
church yard. Thirty years had passed away j 
when I saw it, in company with poor Eliot 
Warburton, and the grass had not then cov- 
ered his grave. It is situated in a remote 
corner of the church yard, far removed from l 
all other graves. It is not a raised mound j 
of earth, but it is even with the surrounding I 
ground, which is, for some distance, especial- 
ly luxuriant, the herbage being rich and 
abundant. Numerous attempts have from 
time to time been made by some who are 
still alive, and others who have passed’away, 
to bring grass upon that bare spot. 
Fresh soil has been frequently spread upon 
it, and seeds of various kinds have been sown, 
but not a blade has there over been known 
to spring from them, and the soil soon be- 
came a smooth, cold and stubborn clay. With 
respect to the unhappy witnesses, it appears 
that l’arker’s ancestors had once owned Oak- 
iield, and that lie had hoped, by getting rid 
of Newton, to remove the main obstacle there 
was to ld< repossessing it. and that Pearce 
had, at the time of Mr. Morris’ death, aspir- 
ed to the hand of his daughter, in whose af- 
fections he felt lie had been supplanted by 
poor Newton. 
The former soon left the neighborhood, be- 
came a drunken and dissolute man, and was 
ultimately killed in some lime-works, while 
in the act of blasting rock. Pearce grew sul- 
len and dispirited, his very existence seemed 
a burden to him, and as the old sexton of 
Montgomery expressed it, •die wasted away 
from the face of the earth.” 
RUFUS DWINELS WILL. 
[From the Bangor Democrat.J 
The last will and testament of Ilul'iis 1) wine] 
of this city, who died on Wednesday night, 
Sept. 29, was read in the Probate Court, on 
Monday. As a matter of interest and curiosi- 
ty to our readers, we give the names of the 
legatees and the amount bequeathed to each : 
11EQUESTS. 
Emelinc Thomas *7,800 
Mary Thomas 1,000 
Anna Thomas 1,000 
Simon Dwinel 5,000 
Mrs. Kilgore 2.000 
Mrs. Smith 2,000 
Jedediah Ilerriek 1.500 
Mrs. Heath 1,500 
Mrs. Hayden 1,500 
Mrs. Abbott 1,500 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Davis 1,500 
Children of the same 3,000 
Amos Dwinel 3,000 
Daughter of Amos Dwinel 2,000 
W. S. Dwinel 3,000 
Lester Dwinel 3,000 
Oren Dwinel 2,000 
Daughter of Oren Dwinel 1,000 
1,000 
Son 1,500 
Mrs. Octavia Dwinel Everett 5,000 
Mr. & Mrs. 11. W. S. Cleveland 2,000 
C. C. Everett in Trust for 5,000 
Henry 2,000 
Ralph 2,000 
Mrs. Cecelia C. Brace 1,000 
Charles Dwinel 5,000 
Frank Dwinel 10,000 
Mrs. Julia Prentiss 1,000 
Mrs. Mary My rick 1,000 
Mrs. Hannah Roberts 500 
Mrs. Eliza True Lousarder 500 
Mrs. Eveline True Brown ;>00 
Mrs. Judith Day 1,500 
Miss Eveline Tibbetts 1,000 
Miss Catharine P.-Jk. Lillie 5,000 
Mrs. Harriet French Thompson 1,000 
Dwinel Thompson 1,000 
Mrs. Geo. W. Merrill 1,000 
Mrs. Joseph Carr * 1,000 
Mrs. Mary Carr,StillwA 1,000 
Mrs. Ilaren Mitchell 1,000 
Mrs. Anna Mitchell 1,0n0 
Miss Marion Milehelli l.ooo 
Mrs, Alice Plummet Id km 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ilaij l.ooo 
Miss Maryllammal l.ooo 
Mrs. Caroline Wefcbr Smith l.ooo 
Miss Susan Stackpole 1,000 
Mrs. Nancy Larrabec 1,000 
Miss Sarah Looo 
Miss 1,000 
Miss Helen Sherwood l,ooo 
Miss Sarah Chadoek l.ooo 
Mrs. George Barker 500 
Mrs. F. F. French 5oo 
Mrs. Harriet Adams • 1100 
Miss Abby Cowan l,o00 
Mrs. Charlotte llcrsome l.ooo 
Mrs. George Bradbttrn 5oo 
Mr. & Mrs. Geo. Bradlmrn 2,500 
Mrs. Abby Prentiss Godfrey 200 
Mrs. John A. Peters 1,000 
lion. John A. Peters 15,000 
Miss Anna Peters 2,500 
Miss Fanny Peters 2,500 
Chas. II. Dennett 15,000 
Elias Merrill 2,000 
Robert Long .'l.ooo 
II. R. >S. Rowe .l.ooo 
Nathan Ellingwood l.ooo 
II. A. Head 1,500 
Thomas McDaniel .1,000 
Andrew Maxfield 500 
Jonas Cutting l,oo0 
Wm. II. Wheeler l.ooo 
John II. Lynde 1,000 
Thomas Smith 200 
Joseph Carr 1,000 
Audi 250 
Mrs." 1,000 
Dr. A' 1,000 
Christ 500 
Rising Jfrlue Lodge 5,ooo St. Anjfl 5,000 
Mt. iyfor,, 5,000 
Total Bequests SI71,050 
Emetine Ihomay \ ^2,boo 
Mary Thomas / COO 
Anna Thomas 000 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Davis boo 
Mr. it Mrs. II. W. S. Cleveland COO 
Mrs. Cbjclia Bruce 
* 
1,000 
Mrs. HaftnalijRogei lbO Miss A1 >1 lyiCowai 100 
Mrs. Geo. dC'ad burr 1,000 
Thomas Smith lbO 
Total Annuities 87250 
IN’ Tltl.'ST Foil CHAlilTIF.S. 
Rev. C. C. Everett .‘»b,000 
John A. Peters 20,000 
Elias Merrill 5 b,000 
W. II. Dennett 10,000 
Total Trusts $80,000 
Miss Middy Morgan, an educated and ac- 
complished Irish lady, is the market reporter tor the New York Times—the cattle market. 
The Express says: 
Three times a week she visits the pons of the 
newly arrived pigs, sheep, and beeves, in the 
suburbs, and discourses learnedly on their 
condition and current value. When a sale of 
horses lakes place she is on the spot with a 
critical eye, and her lucubrations upon crops 
arc quite as luminous as those of her male 
cotemporaries. Horses and other domestic 
animals have been a passion with Miss Mor- 
gan from her early childhood. 
A <iini. of the age. A paper thus describes 
a specimen of this genus in New York : ‘-She 
went to the theatre and two parties in one 
evening, carried on three flirtations at each, 
and the next day refused three oilers of mar- 
riage, accepted two, and broke oil' three previ- 
ous engagements; read four novels, wrote 
two letters and one hundred notes of invita- 
tion, practiced her music lesson, made herself 
a new waterfall, ate breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner enough for two milkmen ; took a walk 
on Fifth Avenue, bought two pounds of French candy, and ate it, rode to the Central 
Park with one of her lovers, and walked home 
with 1 Ik* o| Ikt.” 
ARE SELLING AT 
From 80 da. to §1.00 per yard. 
We keep a LARGE STOCK 
of these goods and make 
of them a 
SPECIALTY ! 
Good Linen Towels, 
Rolling: at 12 1-2 Cts.- 
I'oKon & Wool deLanes, 
Selling at 12 1-2 Cts. 
all WOOL DeLANES, 
BEST QUALITY in the Market 
at 30 cts. per yard. 
One yard wide Brown Cottons, 
12 Cts. 
All Linen Table Cloths, 75 cts. 
All Wool “ “ 87 cts. 
Remnants Merrimac Prints 11 cts 
Best 200 yd Enamelled Spool 
Cotton 3 cts. per Spool, 
Linen Finish Cloth Lined Paper 
Collars 10 cts. per J3ox. 
Goods are continually arriving in 
LARGE QUANTITIES at our es- 
tablishment in IIayford’s Block, 
and wo keep all the novelties in 
DRY & FANCY GOODS, at prices 
unprecedented for cheapness ever 
offered to the Ladies of This Coun- 
ty. 
Please give us a call and we wall 
demonstrate by actions the truth of 
this advertisement. 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
tf.» 
A NEW LOT OF 
FEATHERS! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
Simontor* Bros. & Co. 
Waterproofs, 
Hemp Carpetings 
Selling Very Cheap. 
WANTED! AGENTS! 
FOR PROF. PARSONS’ 
Laws of Business, 
With Full Directions and Forms of all Transactions, in ; 
Every State in the Union. 
BY THEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL. D., 
Professor of Law in Harvard University, and author of 
many Law Books. 
A Nknv Book ok Evekykody. Explaining the 
rights, duties and obligations of all the relations ot life, 
as well as every kind of contract and legal obligation. 
A correct, economical and safe Counsellor and Ad- 
viser, giving directions tor every proceeding, and show- 
ing how to draw and execute every kind of legal instru- 
ment. Essential to Every Farmer, Mechanic, Manu- 
facturer, Public Officer, Landlord, Tenant, Executor, 
Administrator, Guardian, Minor, lloir-at-Law, Legatee, 
Apprentice, Mariner, Auctioneer, Broker, Notary, Bank 
Officer, Justice ol the Peace, Consignor, Sheriff, Under 
Sheriff, Selectman, Commissioner, Mariied Woman, 
Widow, Trader, Marketman, Citizen, Property-holder.- 
So plain, full, accurate, and complete that no person 
can afford to be without it. Embodying in popular form 
the results ot the labor and study of the most popular 
and successful writer oi law-books in the country. 
Worth ten times the IMUOE askep for it ! Exclu- 
sive territory given. Send for descriptive circular. Ad- 
dress S. S. SCliANTON & CO., Hartford, Ct. Iwll 
IMPROVED. 
The Strongest & best WRINGER in the Market. 
(DOUBLE COGS AND DOUBLE PRESSURES.) 
The only Wringer with long double cogs and the 
patent stop to prevent the cogs from disconnecting 
when wringing large articles. 
Any sensible person can understand that a Wringer 
ltaviug cog-wheels which can play apart or disconnect 
when a large article is passing between the rolls, is little 
it any better than one without any cogs at all, because 
the cogs fail to be of service when most needed. The 
Univ«»mal has not this latal objection, but is War- 
ranted Durable. Inmiinulor the UNIVERSAL, 
andjfjakc no o her. 
Sold evjPvwhere. 
GEO. HyfroOD, Genl. Agt. 
WAJisk St.. lJosft'N, 
4fciP,Wringcrs of all kinds rejmired, 
———*•» 
(NKAia^sWvM TIGHT.) 
is now establish#0 aWWJDERFUL SUCCESS. 
OVER 40,000 HO W IN USE, 
and most of tlffm sold with the guarantee that the mon- 
ey would be refunded if not liked. 
If not found for sale in any town, and your store keep- 
er refuses to get one for you. send the retail price, $ 14.00, j 
(Universal Wringer $0.00, if wringer is wanted) and we ! 
will forward free of freight, and so sure arc wc that they ; 
will bo liked that we agree to refund the money if any 
one wishes to return the machine free of freight, after a 
month’s trial according to directions. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
Circulars sent tree on application. 
GEO. n. HOOD, Gonl. Agt. 
97 Water Street, Boston. 
.st f 
IJcto bxtiiscmxnfs. 
TYLEH WATER WHEELS. Over 3,000 in operation. Address the m’Prs, Sullivan ilracliinc 
Co., Claremont, X. If.} for reduced price list. 
GRANITE STATE 
Military anil Collegiate Institute, 
REEDS KERRY, N H., 
On Xashua and Concord K. II. 
REV. S. V. lflO WEIL. I^rititipaS, 
Advantages—Retired location, v< t easy of access; No 
saloons, or places of idle re.-ort; Full corps of teachers; 
Thorough instruction, Ac. 








F A U M 
PAY. 
THE fARMER’S BOOK, 
In Both English and German. 
Showing how to double the value o* 
hand; make three times as much out o* 
Stock; raise three times as much <train, 
Hay, Hoots, and all farm crops, and more 
than double all the profits of the farm, 
hvery farmer, stock raiser, gardener and 
fruit culturist wants it. One. Hundred <}' 
Forty Illustrations. Sales immense. 
Send for circular. Farmers, farmer’s sons 
and enterprising men wiil learn the par- 
ticulars of a money-makingbusiness by 
addressing Zkiolku, McCukhy & Co., 
Fhiladelpliia, l*a., or Springfield, Mass. 
Rare Chance for Agents- 
Now is the time for BOOH .tllKVi'S to make 
money by taking tin agency for Mi s. K. I<\ 
Ki.i.et’s new book, 
:iTlic Court Circles of tlie Repnlilic; 
OH, TUE 
SEAiJTRS «nd CELEBRITIES 
of the Nation.” 
A new National Work—one of the very best ever written 
—.and destined to have an immense sale. It is a fresh, 
lively, sparkling book, splendidly illustrated with 10 eh 
gant .Steel Portraits of beautiful and distinguished 
Women of Our Country. A complete inside view of 
Idle and Society under eighteen Presidents, describing 
the most eminent statesmen and prominent belles as 
| they appeared in the successive administrations tiom 
4VA*III*C«TOY TO «1I1KT ! 
Full ot personal Anecdotes, Amusing and Illustrative 
Scenes, &c. The very best inducements ollVred Agents 
on this Great Work. Send lor our Circular with com- 
plete information and terms. Address, II VItT- 
FORR IMJIKLISlIl^Ci CO.. Hartford, 
don n. 
FOR KARHOd CLOTHOO, ETC’. 
“More convenient than ink.” Am, Igriculturist. 
“Invaluable to housekeepers.” Godey’s Lady’s Book. 
“A verv useful article.” Am, Institute Ileport, 1807. 
Soli- Agent,E. FAUER.I t.) William-**. HT.1T. 
Sold by Stationers and Dealers everywhere. 
A. W. Faber’s Lead Pencils. 
Grand Gold Medal and Cross of the Legion of Honor 
at the Exhibition in Paris, 1807. 
A. XV. Faber s Sew Peiieih of Mlteriun 
Lend in 10 grades are superior to any Pencils ever 
made. A. IV. Faher'N Menog-rapliic, being hard 
and durable, writing smooth, black and clean, is the best 
Pencil for Architects, Engineers and Accountants. 
E. FARER.1M «Vni.d.,N. Y., Sole Agent 
of all A. W. Fa leu’s Pencils, Ckayons, Slates, etc. 
Sold by Stationers and Dealers evervw lie re. 
AMUSETTE Parlor Game. 
FINEST THING OUT. 
W FOIt SALE EVERI WUEBE 
Principal Depot, A ’IWrTTQTCrTimT' 
9S Chambers St. S villVl U £ & 1 1L 
Agents! Read This! 
WF W ILL PAY' AGF^TM A SALARY of $30 per week anil expenses, or allow a largt 
commission, to sell our new & wondcrlul inventions. 
Address M. \\ aoseu & Co., Ararshall, Mich. 
(44 A A How 1 inaclo it in Mix iiionTliM. Secret 4)1 wand sample mailed tree. A. J. Fullnm^N. )'. 
I SE B A FAHYESTOCIi S VERWIFlLiE 
ASK your Doctor or Hru^" iMt for 
SWEET 4|( IAIYE-it equals (bitter) Quinine. 
MTil by Stearns, Farr it Co., Chemists, New York. 
GREAT SUN SUN CHOP 
Aromatic Vegetable Soap- 
For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
SOLD IIY' ALL DRi'ClKIITS. 
Save Your Money ! 
INSURANCE, 
against Loss or Damage by FIRE or LIGHTNING, ef- 
fected in reliable Companies at fair anil equitable 
RATES of PREMIUM. 
No Board Combinations 
NO SLAVERY TO LOCAL TARIFFS. 
Only such rates of premium asked, as will equalize the 
burden between the Company and the assured. 
Call Before Insuring Elsewhere. 
F. H. BEALE, Agent. 






The best in the Market for Preserving 
Poaches, Plums, Tomatoes, Pickles, 
OR ANY DESCRIPTION OF FRUIT THAT 
REQUIRES AIR TIGHT SEALING. 
They arc cheap,neat, convenient, handsome, and easily 
managed. No family that has tried these jars will be 
without them. There is no fussing with melted wax, or 
any sticky compound, but a neat cap of glass is forced 
down by a metallic screw upon an India Rubber packing 
that hermetically seals the jar in an instant. 
49-CALL AND SEE THEM, 
CiEOKftE O. WELLS, Pheuix Ron. 
MR. WELLS keeps on hand the best, assortment ol 
FRUITto be found in the Market. PEACHES,. PLUMS, 
QUINCES, CHAD APPLES, &c.,&c,as fast as they come 
in Season. 2m7 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
OF 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents. 
A Lecture on tho nature. Treatment anil 
Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, 
induced by Self-Abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Iinpo- 
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage 
generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, &c.—lfy BOB. J. CULVER- 
WELL, M. D., Authcr of the Green Book,” &c. 
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
cousequenc< s of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera- 
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing 
out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec- 
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- 
dressing the publishers. 
Also, DR. CULVERWEL1/S “Marriage Guide,”price 
25 cents. 
Address the publishers, 
CHAM .V, «?. KUIE * C.a.. 
1*13 Bowery. Hew York. Post Office Box A,&&G. 
lyr.’lO 
DUNKLEE’S 
Golden Eagle Furnace 
Is the result of tliirty years’ practical experience in tin; furnace business, and not only combines in one l'»ir- 
nace all valuable and well tried principles, but steps in advance with new plans, following strictly by natural laws, however simple they may be. Viz By exposing a very large surface directly to a small amount of fuel. 
By making a large amount of atmospheric air impinge 
directly upon this large suria.ee, so as at once to iak» the 
heat to the rooms to be warmed. 
By taking advantage of comparative expansion and construction of metals in the combination oi its parts, 
so as to prevent the escape ot gas. 
By preserving lire day and night, by the modern mod-1 ot mounting doors and regulators. 
By rejecting all fire-brick, and non-conductors, substi- tuting a very heavy lire pot,*.' l-!» inches thick at the 
points of combustion, thus saving the heat hithero ab- 
sorbed by brick, aud as melted coal will not adhere to 
iron, it can never clinker nor require new lining. By easy manner and convenience in tending Furnace. I»y addiliod oi eight radiators upright around the blaze 
giving 
Twenty-fivo Square Feet 
more heating surface than any furnace of the same si/e 
can give without them. 
By placing the vapor pan where it «ltoul«l Im». 
;«l»ov«• tliv ligating- MtiiM, to restore humid- 
ity. 1’ailsful of water should be evaporated, where only 
pints are now. 
It is a law oi nature that the higher the temperature, the more water air will and must contain. If Furnace 
air be not supplied by proper apparatus, the supply will be 
drawn from any and all sources. Even fron the lungs of those respiring it. If they happen to be weak so much 
the worse for the lungs. 
It is a well known fact, that the Sirocco winds of the 
Sahara and Arabian deserts, become the balmy air oi It- 
aly, by passing 3ver the Mediterranean sea, iiftvr liv- 
ing- heated, and taking up a proper aud healthful per cent, oi humidity. 
Hence we claim this Furnace to be the most powerlul, 
as well as the most economical heater at present in ex- istence, and will warrant our No. seven to do the work of 
any No. eight of any older pattern ever ollcred to the 
public. 
As to durability, we will come under bonds that they shall last as long as any reasonable man expects ani Furnace to last. 
And will warrant every one to give perfect satisfaction. 
tfJr-Stove and Furnace work of all kinds promptly and faithfully executed. N. M. litE RMK V & NOK, 
5mos>i8 JSo. 7H .naan Street. 
Gray’s Linen Collars ami 
CUFFS AT 
H. L. LORD’S. 
Call at No. 10 High St 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
LEWIS’ INHALANT, for the Phthisic, 
Always Relievos 
the most Distressing cases c-f Phthisic in a few minutes. 
Inhaled with the breath, i goes directly to the Lungs and air cells, and relief is immediate and certain, 
PATENTED, May 18,1809. 
Price 75 cts. 13 y Mail $1.00. 





























Mailed on receipt ol l’nce. Address, 
EATOX A CO., 
Creen's Eanding, Me. 
For Sale. Wholesale and Retail, by 
». A. HOO K* A CO. 
tf37 Belfast, Maine. 
rpo TIIE LADIES.— The celebrated DR. L. DIX X particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or 
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Kndicott St.., 
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged lor their 
special accommodation. 
DR. DIX having: devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch ol the treatment ol all diseases peculiar 
to females, it is iu w conceded by all, (botli in this coun- 
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known practic- 
ioners iu the sale, speedy and effectual, treatment of all 
female complaints. 
11 is medicines are prepared with the express purpose 
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also all 
discharge.; which tltnv from a morbid state of the blood. 
The Doctor is now fully prepared t.o treat in his peculiar 
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the 
female sex, and they are respcctiully invited to call at 
Xo. 21 ISiulicott Itreet, Homioh 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dolbr to 
insure an answer 
Boston. Jail, 1, 1809—lyr 
SHIRT PATTER MS 
—CUT A I'- 
ll , L. LORD'S 
_ 
Xo. lO High Mr. 
No. 4 BULFINCH STREET, 
(Opposite Revere House,) BOSTON. 
riTIIE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in au- X nouncing that they have secured the services of the 
eminent and well known Dlt. A. II. It A YES, late sur- 
geon U. S. Army, Vice President of Columbia College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, Sec. 
This Institution now publishes the popular medical 
bookentitlecD TtiK Science oi Life on Self Preser- 
vation,” written by Dr Hayes. It treats upon the 
Errors of Youth, Premature Decline of Manhood, Sem- 
inal ireaJLness, and all Diseases and Abuses of the Gen- 
erative Organs. Thirty thousand copies sold the last 
year. It is'indeed a book for every man—young men in 
particular. Price only $1.00. 
This Institute has just published the most perfect trea- 
tise of the kind ever offered to the public, entitled 
“Sexual Physiology of Woman and Her Dis- 
eases,” profusely illustrated with the very best engrav- 
ings. This book is also from the pen of Dr. Haves. 
Among the various chapters may be mentioned, The 
Mystery of Life,— Beaut itul Offspring,—Beauty, its value 
to Woman,—Marriage,—General Ifygeine of Woman,— 
Puberty.—Change of Life,—Excesses of the Married,— 
Prevention to Conception, &c. In beautiful French cloth, 
$2.00; Turkey Morocco, full gilt, $3..'»0. Either oi these 
books are sent by mail, securely scaled, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. 
Thoughtful clergymen recommend these books tor their 
high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful physicians 
earnestly recommend them to the public as the only 
scientific and reliable treatise ol the kind published in 
America. 
‘‘Avoid all Quack oh Advertising, Doctors and 
Get These Popular Books.”—[Amer, Journal of 
Medical Science, j 
Tiie “Peabody Journal of Health,” Dr. Hayes, 
Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance. Address 
as above. 
49-Albert II, Hayes, M. D., Resident and Con- 
sulting Physician. 
N, IL—Dr. li. may be consulted in strictest confidence 
on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and experience. 
Inviolable Secresy and Certain Relief, lyri 
NOTICE. 
WILLIAM B. SWAN Sc CO., having purchased the Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of II..7. AN- 
DERSON, .1u., are now opeuiug an entire new stock, 
consisting in part of the following articles. 
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE, 
FLOUR, COFFEE RIO 
FORK, HAVANA JAPAN TEA 
BEEF, ST. J AGO OOLONG 
LARD, MUSCOVADO RAISINS 
TOBACCO, SPICES, SALT, OATS, FISJI, &c. 
A lull and complete assortment of Groceries, which we 
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. B. SWAN, 
A. CUTTER SIBLEY. 
Belfast, May 1, 1869. tl43 
COJfFMOKWTIAIj.—Young men who have injur- ed themselves by certain secret habits, which unlit 
them for business, pleasure, or the duties of married life; 
also middle aged and old men, who, from the follies of 
youth, or other causes, feel a debility in advance ot their 
years, before placing themselves under the treatment of 
any one, should lirst read The Secret Friend.” Married 
ladies will learn something of importance by perusing 
The Secret Friend.” Sent to any address, in a scaled 
envelope, on receipt of 25 cents. Address DR. CHARLES 
A. STUART & CO., Boston, Mass. Iyr43 
PHILO CHASE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
14 WALL STREET, 
New York. 
stf 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probablv never before in the whole hi.dory of 
medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through, a long series of years, and among most of the races 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various ufl'e !mu s 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known v. a »••- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to milder forms of disease and to young children it: 
at the same time the most effectual remedy t! ,ii 
be given for incipient consumption, and the. dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. A a p. >- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it ho. ;d 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for tliem. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely < ma d, 
and tiie patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral, fcjo complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry i Ve- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro tection from it. 
Asthma is alwava relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent (loses. 
So generally are its virtues known tiiat we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the » ublic that its qualities are l'uliy maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not fad. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous sub-tan 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis- tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in 'the history or Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments wr receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed. Unacclimated persons, either resident' in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily. 
For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many trulv re- markable cures, where other medicine* had tailed. 
Prepared by I>r. J. C. Aver & (.<>., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
For sale by all Druggistsin Belfast. 
WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. I.. DIX 
OtJv/l/ if failing to cure in less time than any other physician, more effectually ami permanently, with 
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all 
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies* 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ot the 
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on 
the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitu- 
tional and other Weaknesses in youth and tin* more ad- 
vanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
1IR. li. DIX'S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 K ml icon Street. RoMton. Hutss. 
is so arranged that patients never see or .hear :u h other I 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office i- Yo. 21. lia\ : 
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no 
family interruption, so that on no account can any j, Y on 
hesitate applying at his office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot he contradicted, except by- 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them- 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
IS TllE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE 1 11YSit IAN *£ 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases* a tact so well 
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel 
Proprietors, &c., that lie is much recommended, and par ticularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS, 
To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large 
cities, 
1)R. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians 
many ot whom consult him in critical cases, because ot 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience, practice,and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived 
by the lying boasts, misrepr* smtations, false promis« s, 
and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know little ot the nature and character of Special 
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged 
Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed 
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and 
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas, 
but to further their imposition assume names of other cel- 
ebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived 
bv 
QUACK NOSTRUM-MAKKRS, 
through false certificates and references, and recommend- 
ations ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose 
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further their im- 
positions, copy from medical books, much that is written 
of the qualities and elf; els of different herbs and plants 
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Speciiies 
&c., most of which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
ot the ancient belief ot its “curing everything,’” but now 
known to “kill more than is cured,” and those not 
killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTUl M-MAK 1:US. 
Through tin* ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, he relies upon Muia t Kv.aint gives it 
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum- 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, 
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is sai l of 
the balance, some of whom die, other* grow worse anil 
are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until n. 
lieved or cured, il posssiblo, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT'. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless 
ot the life and health ot others, there are those among 
them who even perjure them.-elves, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual fee" may be obtained for 
proiessedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction ot it,” 
maybe obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many 
are deceived, also, and spend large amounts tor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DU. DIN’S 
charges arc very moderate. Communications sacredly 
coulidentia), and all may rely on him with the strictest 
secrecy and confidence, whatevci may he the ill-- < n 
dition or situation of any one, married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail tin.1 Kapre.- toalt part- ot tin 
United States, 
All letters requiring advice im.-t contain on dollar to 
insure an answer. 
Address Du. L. Dix, No. 21 Emiicott Nt. Loston, Mas-. 
Boston Jan. I 1 Still -lyr 
C A t)' T I o w 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
11. IIOll Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 ILn 1 *i 
cor r Sr., Bt>ston is consulted daily lor ail diseas- 
es incident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, S uppres ion, and 
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new 
pathological principles, and speedy relief guarant* ed in .1 
very lew days. So invariably certain is this new modi 
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield umtei 
it, and the alllicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women than any other physician in 
Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may wish 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having eonliued his whole atton- 
tion to an office practice lor the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States. 
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will 
not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to i) i\ M. 
Boston, July 25, 18(51), lyl 
G-OLD, SILVER, 
Coin, Drafts and Hands. 
Bought and sold and highest price paid by 
3. A HOWES & CO 
nr 
(1. V. LOMBARD, 
SURGEON DENTIST 
OFFICE OVER II. II. JOHNSON’S STORE, 
PUCEAKX ROW, ItEJLFVNT, MAIfK. 
-oo- 
A VINO BOUGHT OUT DR. BURGESS, HE 
will be happy to wait on his old customers and the public generally. Teeth filled and restored to their orig- 
inal shape. Teeth with exposed nerves treated and tilled. 
Artificial teeth of the best quality inserted at reasonable 
rates. Gold and Silver Plate taken in exchange. All 
work warranted. Teeth extracted without pain it desired. 
G. P. LOMBARD. 
REFERENCES. 
JOHN D. LINCOLN, M. 1)., Brunswick; J. It. LOM- 
BARD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. \. METCALF, Mer- 
chant, Brunswick; A. G. TENNEY, Editor <Brunswick 
Telegraph; R. 11. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Wisoasset; 
OWEN ST. C. O’BRIEN. M. 1).. Bristol. tt3* 
Fishing Vessel for Sale. 
THE schooner SENATOR, .'M tons O. M. 
*s in good order and well iound in sails, 
figging, cable, &e. Will he sold very low, 







HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
54 Main Street, 
h ive just received another lot of those < 
** lU hinen equally good lor line or hea vy work, 
Sewing Machine.- ire : > w> 11 kin ;vn to reqiiin 
detailed essay on tin* great ad van tag* they are e ipald 
rendering to al! classes of people. 
There are at present many .-tries of Machine at 
rious prices in the market, making it important that I. 
ers should understand the qualities ot each, thus h. ,*. e. 
iiig intelligently prepared t ■ cure the one best ad.q 
to the ir want-. TV m :at; ,< V .1 i,, fh< W J / !. 
simplicity ot construetinu convene nr.* f u in;r, n« 
ness of arrangement, &c. 
1’ nil Inst ructions gi\ eu tind sat induction guar .n; < < 
II HUSKY \ WOOl »\V A It I». 
## Ucniember that at .> i t! .tin si ■*«•«-(, \ mi ni, 
a W«m»«! I'amili l aioi iic n.idi,,,, 
for cash, on it*-’ installments or on tin work plan. T m 
are easy and the Machine t hi 11 i s I 
lielfast, duly isiiq. \; 
Folsom’s Improved Patent 
Atmospheric Hcntal Plato 
great merit, thousands of person- can tv-tify t•> 11.• convenience ot having their plates drop at am’ un< \pt ed moment, while eating or speaking, ami h iving ( 
I cles ot food, berry seeds, &<•., eolU-et under them, f;\ I use of this improvement, all dillieuJty i-> overcome. \ 
| cannot throw the plate from its plac'< j.v anv movem 
or pressure ot the tongue. Neither do you u» 
to keep them in their place. We not on!) g<: I it 
the Atmospheric pressure over the entire surface ■ »! 
plate. 
*ir Any dentist in this county infringing upon ■! right, or any person w. aring suca pint* s, n-.i purcl 
ot me. will he dealt with ns the law a/lutr,. 
Certain mischievous persons h ive rrp.,rled that I 
loft llelfast. Numerous living witnesses will te rii', 
such is not the case. 1 ha\ e no intention ot h:... 
And I will give public notice when I .hi. 
tf 7 CALVIN MOO UK. 1'. I». 
STEAM BOILER WORKS- 
\FT. kinds of Steam Boilers, Focomnti < Fubiii Flue, Marine and Cylinder, made to order, 
cheap as they an he made in i..» -'on or el-. heir. < 
taken in 
tanks, iron doors and shutter-.-moke -lack, and 
iron work done to order. Repairing of all kind-in a.: 
line promptly attended to. 
lVWTF! SIM 1.1 VA\, 
Corner of Washington & Oak St. Bangor Me. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE 
FIELD .1 MATHEWS 
No. II, 1’H I:X IX How. 
BELFAST, 
Have a Splendid Assortment ot Superior WAI N1 
FARFOlt FL'RNl l l KK, covered with Hair 
Repps, &c., lhuing Room Furniture, ( 'otta 
Furniture, Fxtra Hair Mainpring B. .1 
Bedsteads, Chairs i,( all varieties in t : 
the way ot Furniture. 
We manufacture most, ot our good ..nd m 
host of workmen, which < liable.- u to -di. 
incntstoallwhowanircallycroodFiiniiiur' 
Alt goods ot our own limmilaeture ar-' -,va;: \ 
sold to go into Hie country will he j...eke.i with 
dispa: ch. f all and s< e. Ship Cab met Work md 
of all descriptions done to ordt r. \\..ri; -hop l. 
Foundry. 
0. L>. F1FI.D. tt ;: A. j;. MAT1IFU 
BELFAST 
CITY BONDS 
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION! 
^ A I)F('lNf<>\ of the Conna ion «>i lie 
> Revenue, just ri eei\ed, ilie-. r.md 
to the internal revenue tax .d i i \ l l: FN I 
railroad bonds, or bond given! i-.w »> ami id 
a ruilrhacl, or by way of a loan ot er. d;( i.» rail, 
company. 
I'h i eon-id.ra! ion giv Beit.i-t ( it'. !:.»mi- A (iBi \ 
A l >\ A .N I A 1 F er t he bo',.1 f 1. .I i- v\ 
are -ubjeet to this t.ix, and nia .• ih. n. l.v : r ih< n 
j de.-irabh in\. m< m in t!i m i■». i. I Ne.irly lift y thoi;-and doi -t tie- 1 ad ■ 
before the deci-hm ot th ( -.mini inner wa: m. i\.•.! 
and imi sters u id iin.1 it lor th ir adxant.g- t<. I 
iinmnliufn'ii, as no assurai.c. cm b< e.. n th: an lie 
more than it tinni •/ amount ’• ill lie di-po ed .d at t.e .. 
rates. 11 Mu. HORN HI lv I 
tttO City In a-ur, 
SELLIN (3- O IT T 
Now Goods at 
No. 5 PHENIX Row- 
cost Gorman Corsets, 7'i et.;. 
Spool Cot ton, 200 yds. for a efs. 
Prints, 0,10, 12 and 14 otn per yd 
A largo and well seleeteil sleek n| 
Dll\ GOODS In be closed mil 
before October, at 
ItHail or W!ioSes;ilt* 
Ileforo Purchasing Cali At 
m < $ 
IM 1 I .XI X lv*< )\V. 
(iiiiiils silling at Small I’mlil att'.. n 
BUSS than ( >.-t. 
I*«»iitiv4‘l> l ndenoM bi \ « t»»>. 
ISOOTs t.M) SHOES 
Somewhat out of dvl. f..i -ile 
V IrJ XX T J_i O W 
t»v the lot or single p iir, :i1 
W. T. COLBUltN’S, 
tor So. I « il.» ttlinl,. Il. lfo.l 
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!' 
My nt ire -Uek of 
and IVagons 
Alter this date at reduced ; «r > for 1. 1 It. 1 w 
to the public that this i- tin 1-• t lot <*tv 11 i 
that I have ever built in MrUa-t. 
My Portland Buggies 
cannot be matched tor pattern, style and iini. h. 
Business Wagons 
hat will suit anyone. All warranted Wuik and I. 
stock, and made by M LN, not IK >YS. i huikiii 
of making a change in my bo in. •< I 
advertise above. 
NATHAN \\ Hll I1.N. 
It elfupt dune 22, lsOl». 11 
Notice to Lumbermen- 
rpilk copartnership existing under the stvl. JL. “IIAI.I.S Sc (J001*KK“ expiring by limitaii 
next month -they offer tor sab' their property situat. -1 
Last Sullivan, consisting of about one tli.ai and .a 
timber land, three stave mills, a circular saw mill, an 
some other machinery, a wharf, sluices, and ..II ti 
needful appurtenances belonging thereto. Ail the ibo 
is in good running order, and will be cold at ;b r-. 
and on the most liberal terms in order to d-ia■ up t 
com eru the coining t ill. iinpiiro at the 'tor. ol Hall \ 
( vtoper, Me 11a t, or of the proprietors on 1 lie pf ani 
ttu HALLS & n HM’l.tL 
